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Some
EarlyReviews
ontheFirst Edition
Tatler-"We
have nothing but praise for Mrs. Tibbits' volume, which is full of interest and the poetical
glamour of the East."
Scotsman.-"The

writer

is alert and well-informed

;

her style of treating conventional subjects is quite unconventional ; there is fascination and dash in the
writing."
Literary
World.-"
The writer of this book is no
ordinary woman, and the book is no ordinary book.*'
Ladies1 Field,-"This

is a rare book,

will be of absorbing interest to many.

have value."
Yorkshire

Observer>-"Excellent

and one which

Her book must
word-sketches

of

Indian life, done in a careful and cultured style. The
descriptions give the impression of intimate knowledge
and faithful portrayal.'*
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THREEhundred years ago a member of my
family left England, and crossed the Irish

Channel,to a then unknowncountry,to found
there

a new

house.

As

a reward

for

his

enterprise two things were bestowed upon
him, a lordly inheritance by the Virgin Queen,

and the sobriquetof The Adventurer by the
world. Into what varying atmospheres,what
strange surroundings, have I found myself
drawn by the attraction of those men and
women, scattered over the world, who for

different reasonshave engaged my attention
and Invited my investigation.

Once I met a twentieth-centuryyouth of
London, who told me that the passion for
probing unknown lives and investigating
strange sceneshad led him and a friend to pay
nightly visits to Soho,and to enter unbidden

any housewhosedoor they foundopen. They
reaped the recessesof Soho with a harvestof
experiencebeforewhich the thousand and one

nights of Alf Laylah wa Laylah would pale,
3
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until onenight anenormous
negrorushedout
of oneof theopendoorsupontheseself-invited
guestsandhalf-killedthesenew Harounal
Raschids.

TheSpiritof George,
TheAdventurer,
has
led his latter-day descendantinto motley sur-

roundings,a brilliant kaleidoscopeof scenes
hasfollowedthe grey openingof childhood's
gloom,when even classicalfiction was forbidden, no letters allowed to be written, nor

walks taken on Sunday,nor even the piano
openedunlessaccompaniedby a hymn, when
an untimely discoveryof a secret purchase ot
Scott's" Kenilworth " nearly led to a severe
chastisement,when one was sternly commanded to remove a flower from a dress, and
to be absent from the music of a secular band.

Ah well! Life has beenhighly colouredsince
andhasbrought many changes.
To know the social worlds of three con-

tinents. To be in thronerooms,andin green
rooms. To curtseyto Europeansovereigns,
andto dancein hallswherethe Great Mogul
dreamed.To pitch one'stent in the phantom
city of the Durbar Camp,with princes for

neighbours,
whohademeralds
for breastplates
and giantsin chain arnnourfor followers. To
4
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seethe cameoprofiles of India's lords against

the goldenhowdahsof their elephantsentering
Delhi, to wonder if the fairy processioncould
be mortal., or if Indra himself

had descended

from Heaven to lead a train of elephantsupon
earth again.
To be bidden to solemn pageantsat the
Court of St. James to meet impassiveprinces
of the far celestial Empire, and the Moorish
envoyswho had left " civilisation " to wonder
at western life. To imagine oneself Undine
as the Jhelum's ripples flapped beneath the
houseboat moored to a chenar-tree, and the

kingfishers and golden orioles flashed across
the water lanes leading to the lake where we
disturbed the blushing lotus of the Dahl. To
watch from a safe corner epicurean bears slip
down

to munch

the mulberries

left from

after-

noon tea, an hour later to seethe setting sun
gild the flapping wings of the giant pelicans
on that other lake of the Woolar, Kashmir's

inland sea. To sleep beneath the shadow of
the world's greatest dome in the heart of an
Indian desert,and to forsake the presenceof
Viceroyalties to spend the afternooninsteadin
a solitude a deux with the porcelain dome of

Delhi. To explore,attendedonly by a native
5
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guide,thelabyrinthine
streets
of Benares
City,
andto penetrate
into Hindupalaces
where
after the rarevisitsof mlenchas(" barbarians")

the floors have been carefully purged and

purified. Parisian
actresses
of European
fame
have welcomed me to their boudoirs, black-

robed religieuseshave invited me to their
convents,and each has given me her con-

fidence,knowingthat a kindly interest,not an
impertinentcuriosity, has led me amongst
them.

Russian nihilists and Hindu

sages

havealike honouredme with their friendship,
becausewe have all in our differing ways
sought to gather feathers dropped by the
white, soaring wings of the divine bird ot
Truth.

Port
indeed

Said !
the

Gate

of the East!

door between

You

are

an old and a new

existence,
andugly andbrazen-looking
asyou
are, you havethe sincereaffection of us who

areorientalsby nature,for wheneverwe pass
up your sandy,garish main street,we feel that
we have done with

western unrest and tur-

moil and are alreadytaken to the bosom of
the silent, mystic East. And the hoarse
chorus or the coolies who come to coal the
vesselis as welcome to our ears as the sweetest
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music, and their approaching barge full of
figures which the first time reminded us of a
Brocken, of an Inferno, becomes as welcome

as the sight of Cleopatra's galley to Anthony,
for we know that they are speedingus back to
all that we have loved

in life.

None of us with any imagination can ever
pass down the Red Sea without thinking
less of the

children

of Israel

than

of

those

sons and daughters of to-day whose lives
have been changed while voyaging there.
All sensitive natures feel to a greater or
lesserdegree the working within themselves
of the ferment
of the
more than one woman

East.
I have known
who has looked back

all her life after to a P. and O. voyage as to
its crisis.

For some have resulted pitiful histories.
The Red Sea seemsmore charged with the
electricity of human passionthan any other
of the world's waters. I can never passthe
Bitter Lake without hearing re-echofrom the
rugged, cynical coastsbeyond,the still bitterer
cries of those men and women who, meeting
fate there, have never been able to forget
them again.

Bombay! How shall we speakof you ?
7
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Citysofull of fateforus. Wellmaytheold
Portuguese
donshavenamedyou " the beautiful/' would that my pencoulddescribeyou as

eloquently
asyou alwaysspeakto mewhenever I set foot upon your palm-girt shore.
Queen of all Eastern cities, standing at the

portalof that wonderfulcountryof Hindustan
which has been as a fairy godmother to so

manyof the Anglo-Saxonrace,often beneficent, sometimesmalign, alwaysfateful,with
what mixed emotions have we, the children

of the West, greetedandpaid adieux to your
matchlessbay !
If Marseillesis a city which thrills us with

a kind of mentalelectricity,which givesthe
effectof the passage
of currentsgenerated
by
the boat-loads
of humanbeingsdailydischarging and embarking at her side, where one

seemsto place one's finger on the beating
pulseof life and find it strangelymoving,so

Bombay
speaks
to usof destiny,
ofjoyshidden
in the womb of the future, of sorrows buried

in the past. How many Englishhave I
known who have found in India the desire ol

their hearts, who have left buried in her
bosomtheir dearestand best. Never can one

enter or leave BombayHarbour without a
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thought for all those men and women whose

lives have been changedin its beyond. At
this moment most clearlyrises beforeme the
imageof that friend of auld lang syne,aswe
stood together on a P. and O. deck watching
Bombaygrow dim, he a memberof an English
millionaire family I had known from childhood, who had just left an idolised wife, after

fiveyearsof happiness,
in alittle gravebeneath
the pineson the heights of Khandallaabove.
Heart-crushed by his sorrow, he was then
rushing headlongdown the road to ruin, but

has sincemade a fresh start in the younger
life of Johannesburg. If this memory ever
reaches his hand acrossthe seas,he will know

to

whom I

send a cordial greeting of

good will.

Under what varied aspectshave I known
Bombay! ^
On my first fair November morning in
India, when the chattering of the exquisite
little green parrots, in their home in the
giant banyan-tree opposite Watson's Hotel,
awoke and drew me on to the balcony to
see on the

horizon

what

looked

like

white

wings piercing a silver mist suspendedbetween
earth and sky, how cheering and hopeful was
9
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the cloudless
tropic dawnwhich brightens
later into the busymorninglife ot the city,
its gay crowdsin the streets,Its shops
full of beautifulthings from everypart of
the East.

And then the calm serenityof the bay in
the afternoonrest,when the mysteryof Elephantahassummoned
usacross
to that flowery
isle,to treadthe winding passage
leadingto
the

caverns

Shiva*

blest.

Even

now

no

devoteeof Shivacanvisit that placeandstand
by the Shrine,formerly only openoncea year,

without instantlysensingsomeof that influence which worshippers of the Mightiest
know, so that it does not need the giant
figures on the wall and the other indications
that it was once a Holy of Holies to the
Shivite

to tell us that

Mahadeva

himself

had

made it a place of power. And again at
night, when the Septemberdamp heat and a

troubled mind had made rest impossible,
then how the cool, calming influence of the
heights of Malabar Hill, the soft lawns and

shadowy palms near the reservoir, soothed
* Shiva,or Mahadeva
(" the GreatGod") is theThird Person

of the HinduTrinity, corresponding
to the HolyGhostof the
Christian religion,
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and refreshed as we watched the sleeping
city below.
Always has Bombay fulfilled the promise
she seemed to make that first dawn, written

on the white pinions of the yachts pointing to
the blue vault

above.
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Womenrepresent
the triumphof matterover mindjust
asmenrepresent
thetriumphof mind overmorals.
The Picture of Dorian Gray.

THE
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ALL sensitivenaturesknow the sharply marked
impression one receivesfrom various types of

scenery. The soft-hued atmosphereof an
Irish landscape,whose floating clouds with
their changing shadowsare said to have produced the uncertain, variable character of the

people. The matchlesssplendourof a Mediterranean

sunset seen from

the terraces of the

frescoed palaces of the knights, where the
cactushedgesspreadlike giant hands towards
the flaming sky, and the silhouettes of the
monks stand out black and sharp against the
glow in the monasterygrounds as the bells of
the angeluspeal over the rocky island from a
hundred churches. The dazzling beauty of
the Indian hills, the mauve and white of the

sparkling peaks of the Himalayas,where the
snowlies thick andwhite asa soft bed promising rest, andthe shadowsof the awful crevasses
appear as giant violets to the distant eye,
speakingof all that is sweetand soothing. Or
the gold of an evening in the Ghauts, when
15
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the Deccan and the Concan are veiled in a

shimmeringgarment,and Bombay harbour
lies like a silver streak below, and the squarecut

mountains

form

natural

forts

and battle-

ments, and hide the silent aisles of dim,

mysteriouscathedralsbelongingto a bygone
faith in their womb. All thesespeakto the
spirit who can hear of the world's stories and
romances,of the magic and sorceriesof different civilisationswho have successively
dyed
it with their blood as Pyramus stained the
mulberry tree with his life's current.
Then, if one travels southward across the

rolling, sandyplains.of the Deccan,one comes
upon a phantom city rising suddenlyfrom the
desert, as in a mirage, its domesand columns,

its green trees shading buildings someof the
most magnificent evermade by mortal hands.
Few peopleknow that the largestdome in the

wholeworld,largerthanSt.Paul'sdome,larger
than the Pantheon,is in a deserted
city of the
Deccan.

Still fewerknowthat Elizabethof England
had a contemporary
queenof parallelgreatness
-a

dusky sisterof the Deccan-no whit be-

hind her in intellect and strength. It is as
though Asia, jealousror the pre-eminence
of
16
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her women, flowered her choicest bloom,

Chand Bibi, In every part a counterpart of
Europe's greatest queen.
First In birth and education, the daughter
of a royal house,of the King of Ahmednagar,
she spoke many languages-Persian, Arabic,
and Turkish. She painted flowers well, and
played on the vina, and sang. Then, in
strength of character,Chand Bibi was more
human than Elizabeth, for she married a man,

as well as her people, and swayed him as
cleverly. He took no other wife or paramour
-a

most rare condition

in an Islamite

and a

king, especiallyasChandBibi had no children.
The jealous gods had struck her this cruellest
blow to an easternwoman. So great is the
horror thereof that, in this most altruistic of
communities, no wife will lend her sari * to a

childlesswoman. Yet the women of Bijapur
rose up en masseto hoot Kamil Khan, the
traitor to their queen. They rained dust and
ashesashe rode through the streets. Chand
Bibi needed her strength. The gods never
rested. They tore her husband, Adil Shah,
from her arms. He died (1580) after shehad
helped him build a kingdom, as well as its
*

B

An

Indian

woman's
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fairestmonuments. The secondlargestmosque

in India is their work, only lesserthan the

JamaMusjid,of Delhi,asBijapuritselfwasof
Mahornmedan
kingdomsonlysecond
to that of
Delhi, which eventuallyabsorbedit.

How lovely was the Jamain the mellow
sunlight that July afternoon, as I passedin

stockingedfeetoverthe polishedfloor,through
the five long arcadesbisectedby nine, to the
Mehrab, gorgeousin coloursand gold.
To some minds no country in the world

presentssceneswhich attract as India does.
Under no other skiesareour imaginationsand
emotions so stirred.

The men and women who

have actedon its stageand passedaway,leaving "properties" behind them, appeal to us
morepowerfully, and seemto claim closerkin

than any others. But of all comparatively
modern

Indian

historical

scenes-for

in a

countrywith a past in millionsof years,three
centuries
agois but yesterday-I think Bijapur

is the mostvivid* It is extraordinary
that,
notwithstandingthe great beautyof Bijapur

architecture,
the uniquesituationof this city
of thedesert,
veryfewpeopleknow anything
aboutits history,thrilling enoughevento befit
the scenes
presented
to the eye.
18
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For it is not only that Bijapur containsa few
colossalmasterpieces,
but the whole areawithin
Its walls, the size of Paris, is covered with the

remainsof palaces,mosques,tombs, tanks, and
gateways,many in a perfect state of preservation. Yet all are empty and mournfully deserted. Once eager crowds filled the great
Jama Musjid, and passing citizens gazed up
awestruck at Mahommed

Shah's erection, and

each little gem mosque had Its own clientele
of worshippers. Now we pass along empty
streets,whose walls are tumbling into ruins.
We penetrate into lonely halls, where we can
but lament that their exquisite decorations
should be left to feast the eye of the stray
enthusiastwho, forsaking the haunts of men,
puts up with the discomforts of the dak
bungalow in pity for their desolation.
Adil

Shah and Chand

Bibi

also built

the

great tank of the city. The cool green water
fills the huge squarebasin to which the broad
stepslead us. Of all the world's cities, Bijapur
has the most elaboratewater-tanks. The sybarites of the desertcity knew the enjoyments
of water
falls

of

to the full.
Lodore

in

There
intricacies.

the fluid
It

rivals the
doubles

on

itself in the rills, and winds up and down
19
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towers,andout of peacocks'
mouths,in bewilderingwiles. For mostof thesesubtleties
awoman'sbrainis responsible,
aswell asfor the
citadel. But it is to her greatestgift, shewho
was the King's almonerto the poor, to the
hugewater-tankthat she has left her name,
It is called to-day the Chand BaurL Near
there is the half-finished

tomb of Adil Shah.

Its doublecolonnades,
with their perfectGothic
arches,point to what love's memory meant to

do. But the godswould not allow Chand
Bibi even her sorrow in peace. Not for her

the luxury of grief. The traitor within overthrown, the invader appearsat the gates. We
seeher in person going from post to post on

the walls,this girl of twenty-five,cheeringher
soldiersall through one rainy season. This
siegelastedone year, after which the internal
discords ceased,and the invaders withdrew.

Oncemore the relentlessgods struck. The
Queen went to her childhood's home, to the

Kingdom of Ahmednagar,for a wedding.
There a family tragedytook place,and her
royal father and brother were at war. This

led to revolution,andQueenChand put her
forcesof Bijapurin the field. It is pleasantto
knowthat herlatter dayswerepeaceful. Her
20
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regency for her nephew, Ibrahim II., ended,

andsheonly ruledwhen the King wasaway.
For years she had sat veiled behind her
Minister

twice

business in

a week, when

the Hall

he transacted

of Audience.

Its

win-

dows are carved to representthe setting sun.
From the gilded hall a door, carved in ivory
octagonals and blue enamels,gives on to a
beautiful little room. The painted walls have
a green creeper with blue flowers. In the
niches are large vasesof flowers. Here Chand
Bibi sighed with relief after those audiences.
For, unlike Elizabeth, power to her was duty,
not pleasure. She had the tact of the Tudors.
She ruled a realm as large, a population as
great and as intelligent and as rich as Elizabeth. She conciliated the Hindu princesses,
her tributaries. She met her Armadas many
times by her own personalvalour. But she
never wished for absolute power. No shade
of Mary of Scots darkens her door. No
Leicester hung about her skirts. Simple and
generous,frank and merciful, asshewas chaste
and God-fearing, she, her chronicler tells us,
amongall the women of India, standsout asa
jewel without flaw and beyondprice.

When one^thinks of the many ponderous
21
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volumes that have been written on, for

instance,the SecondEmpire of France,the
wish arises that even one author would write

fullyof theEmpireof Bijapur. It witnessed
a
seriesof reigns,eachscintillatingwith marvels.
It is saidthat no sceneof its kind-except,

perhaps,
the approachto Palmyra-is so impressiveto the travelleraswhen he nearsthis
queenof the Indian desertnow left of her
lovers. The engine of the SouthernMaratta

Railway,like a toy train, windsits way across
the Deccan. He eagerlywatchesto catch the
first sight of the Great Dome of Bijapur. It
is visible eighteenmiles away, and for at least
an hour before the train

reaches the

deserted

city. He has to make his way over one of
the most barren and desolatetracks, the vast

dried-up plateau of Southern India. For
hours nothing but brown hillocks and occa-

sionallittle mudvillageshavemet his eye.
Suddenly,on either side of the railway
carriage,he seesthe plain, scatteredwith the
egg-shapedmonumentsof departed Mahommedan heroes.

Before he has time

to take in

the magicalpicture,he findshimselfdeposited
right under the shadowof the famouscolossal

tomb of the EmperorMahommedShah,
22
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We arrived in the afternoon, and having
lunched at the little waysidestation we found
that the dak bungalow where we would sleep
was actually the beautiful mosque belonging
to the great mausoleum. So we slept beneath
the shadowof the great dome, between it and
us only the water tank of the mosque,alasnow
empty, and its central fountain silent, as the
rest of this city of desolation.
Shall I ever forget it ? Going out into the
darkness after dinner in the mosque, where
our

voices

echoed

round

its

walls

to

the

vaulted roof, where the lamps were placed in
the

niches of the

mehrab, and the old

Mahommedan khansamah spoke in weird
sepulchraltones, and feeling more than seeing,
that gigantic memorial of human frailty
towering over us. It told of a man who
realised how short his day must be, who
desiredabove all things an immortal name on
earth. Had he pondered unsatisfied on the
problemsof the after life ?
Late in the evening we had climbed into
the whispering gallery of the dome, and looking over the low parapet, as one might look
down from the topmost gallery of the Albert
Hall, had seenthe last rays of sunlight fall on
23
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the tomb of Mahommed Shah,the only spot

of light amidthe shades
of that vast death
chamber. Besidehim rest his grandson,his

youngwife,andhiselderone,butnextto him,
and nestlingclosestto his side, is the small
tomb of Rhumba,the courtesan,who held the
first placein his life.
Rhumba, the best beloved ot Mahommed

Shah,the Merry Monarch,the CharlesII. of
India, whosesceptreswayedSouthernIndia,
whosecapital was the size of Paris, whose
tomb is the grandeston earth !
When the shadesof night fill that vast
mausoleum,andthrow a pall of purple velvet
over the tombsof the queensand the prince,

thenthe last flickering light from the dying
day restson the tiny tomb of Rhumba. There
aremany of the fair and frail of whom men
have

known

more.

The

scarlet

life

of

Rhumbahas not to my knowledgedyedthe
pages of even one western book.

Yet no

othercourtesan
in the world'shistoryhasbeen
so honoured in death as this woman

of the

Deccan, whose dust lies in Asia's greatest
mausoleum,
in the companyandin precedence

of two empresses,
besidethe mightymonarch
who loved her in life. Strangethat the
24
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world's greatestdome should shelter one who

took between her tiny, fragile fingers the
world's greatestlaw, and broke it ! Even in
life the surroundingsof Rhumba were unique,
for

Mahommed

wise as no other
fore or

since.

housed

his treasure

woman

has been

domiciled

he

the

For

her

built

in such
seven

storeyed doll's house of the Sat Manjli, the
seventiny setsof apartmentspiled high above
eachother. In each storeythe water works, so
characteristic of the city of the desert, are
carried to the topmost floor, providing in
each set a bijou bath room, where once the
water sparkled on the amber limbs of
Rhumba, and cooled the perfumed air oi
the little gilded rooms. On a wall of the
ground set the sweet mistress of the seven
tiers was painted opposite her imperial lover,
till, jealous of so great a happiness,the rude
dagger of the SataraRajah scrapedthem off.
In how great a contrast to the insouciant
life of Rhumba, lived only for the flesh,is that
of another woman, seekingonly for the spirit,
one whose family were princes when Poona
was the city of the Peiswas, a great lady
to-day, in whose veins flows the bluestblood
of the Deccan. Living outwardly in serni25
royal
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royal state,her carriageprecededby an outrider in scarlet,insidethe big barredgatesof
her mansion in the heart of Poona, with its

rows of red-coatedretainersin the courtyards,

its hallswith curiouslycarvedpillars,thousands
of yearsandmilesawayfrom the Cantonment
andthe GymkhanaClub, in the dim stained
light of the family temple,she a brahmanof
the strictest orthodox type, lives the life
which a Hindu widow should, bared of all

ornaments,fasting entirely alternate days,all
her thoughts absorbedin preparationfor joining herlord on the othersideof death. There
in that old world mansion, with its mogra
flowers,its frankincense,its fountains, splashing on the plantains,she taught me the first
lessonsof the Hindu religion learned in this
life. Umabai Raste, you were the first
Hindu to welcome back to the Motherland,

to what warmerwelcomeswas yours but the
prelude !

From Poona we visited the Karli Caves,
which Mme. Blavatskytold ColonelOlcott, on
the occasion of their visit there, was a centre

of occultism to this day, there being still
ascetics

concealed in

the

heart

of

the

mountain, and reachedby hidden passages
26
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It will

be remembered

she herselfpenetratedInto them leaving the
Colonel outside. All guide books fully
describe the outer caves, but do not give

the wonderfulinscriptionswhich I copy here
to show how the Buddhist

revival

stirred the

whole Maratta nation from its kings to its
carpenters.

On the lion pillar outside:
" FromAginitranaka,
son of Goti, a greatwarrior,a Maratta,
the gift of a lion pillar."

Below the giant elephantson the front:
" The gift of first, two elephants,
and aboveand belowthe
elephants
a mouldingby thevenerable
reverendLudadeva."

Over the right-hand side door :
" The gift of a door by Sihadata,a perfumer."

On a pillar in front of the verandah:
" The gift of Bhagila, the mother of Mahadevanaka, a
householder."

A lower inscription :
" Samilca,son of a carpenter,made the doorwayand the
door."

On a pillar in the nave:
" The gift of thecostof a pillarby Satimitaout of respect
for his maternaluncle the Bhadanta,by his discipleand
sister'sson, Satimita, with his father and mother/'

27
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this :

" The gift of a pillar containingrelicsby Satimita."

In the gallery :
"The gift of Asadhamita,a nun."

Outsideto the right of the centraldoor :
" To the Perfect. Usabhadata,son-in-law of the King, the
giver of 300,000 cows, having given gold, and being a
visitor to the tirth at the Benasariver, the gift of sixteen
villages to godsand Brahmans."

To the left of the central door :
**King Vasithiputa,the illustriouslord, in the yearseventh,
of summer the first fortnight., and first day, on that day
Somadeva,a great warrior, sonof V
(nameindistinct)
gavea village to the Sanghaof Valuraka."

To the right of the central door on a rail:
" The gift of a rail ornament by the Nun Kodi, mother of
Ghanika. Made by Nadika."
In the

Vihara

:

" To the Perfect. The King V
(indistinct)this meritoriousgift of a nine-celledMandapafor the continuance
in happiness
"of father and mother and all peopleand
living things."
Over

a water

cistern

:

" The femalediscipleof a Bhadantagavea lena."
In a cell :

" To the Perfect. The meritoriousgift of the ascetic
Buddharakita."
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Sevenmiles from Karli, still further away
into the heart of the glorious Ghauts, are the

BhajaCaves3
eighteenof them,datingfrom the
first or secondcenturyB.C.and reachedby a
rough tonga road leading to a Maratta fort.
Dismounting at the village of Maval we
climbed four hundred feet over a -very rough
and precipitous hill.
Here the inscriptions ran :
Over a cell door :
** The gift of Badha, a ploughman'swife."

Over two

wells :

" The religiousgift of a cisternby Vinhudata,sonof Kosiki,
a great warrior."

On the third daghoba: *
" The thupa of the Venerable reverend Ainpi Kinaka."
* Relic shrine.
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Theyeat7theydeep,theywork,theyplod.
Theygo to ChurchonSunday,
And manyareafraid of God

And moreof Mrs. Grundy.
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IF Ouida's shade won't think me ungrateful

for many hours of happinesssecondonly to
opium's rare ecstasy,I should like to have
accompaniedOthmar when he tracked tigers
in the forest recesses of Lahore, taken tea

with Princess Napraxine from the tea set
engraved by goldsmiths of the Deccan who
sat beneath banana trees, and still more to
have

flashed

with

the

meteoric

Strathmore

through the fuchsia gardens of Simla before
he flitted
back ind the
slave markets
Stamboul to his divan and his rose water
Park

of
in

Lane.

Still even minus the fuschia gardenswhat a
crowd of turgid ideasand memoriesof human
histories the name of Simla calls up. Surely
never elsewhere was any circle of hills the

amphitheatreof so many dramas from real
life, never was a more effective setting for the
spectaclewhich men and women play. More
beautiful than any drop sceneby the greatest
stageartist is Simla in the spring, and like a
c
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drop scene almost unreal in its exquisite
daintiness.

The snows are the background of course,
but distant and sugary in their sweetness
as in the setting of a toy scene or in

the pretty landscapeon a French bon-bon
box, not near and grand and majestic as at
Darjiling, where one becomespart of their
life, rejoicing in their sparkling gladness
under the bright sunbeams,shivering with
them when the gloomy grey mist enshrouds
them.

Then in the foreground the lovely colour
scheme of the delicate cloud of pink peach
blossom, palpitating on its brown leafless
branchesagainst the cobalt sky, making a fit
frame for a fair woman's face and exquisiteas
a sceneon a Watteaufan in its dainty painting,
or againgladdening the sombre depths of a
backgroundof dark deodarsstandingsentinellike on the khud. Never were rich green
and pale pink in so daring and successfula
contrast as in Nature's masterpiece,nowhere
else for the eye which can see them are

such banquetsof delight. Even the bazaar,
scramblingup the hill side, has prettiness
if one looks for it

in the rich
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yellows of the houses,the gay dyeing of the
saris.*

Near the coign of vantage from where one
views the toy snow sceneis the fashionable
photographer'sshop where society ladiesmake
pictures even more unreal in carefully posed
attitudes.

How photography reveals traits which the

living facemasks! How in lookingat the portraits of the women at Jeakin's the inner life of
each is revealed, their restless ambitions con-

trasting with the marble calm of the Viceroy's
wife who has nothing further to gain or
lose.

The eye of the cameraappearsto penetrate
where the eye of man fails to pierce the disguise,just as it registers rays in astronomical
sciencewhich are imperceptible to any other
sight. The photographerflings open the door
to the modern palaceof Truth.
There are many worlds in Simla. The
noisest is that

circle

of men and women

who

haveno higher ideal in life than to win a prize
in a

" bumble puppy," to be seen speakingto

a Vicereine, or to have an A.D.C.

as an

attache. When they die these people go to
* An Indian

woman's
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a Valhalla not above the snows In Heaven but
down the khud

at Annandale,

The prominent Anglo-Indianofficials and
their wives travel in greater state than most

Europeanroyalties.OneMemberof Council's
wife travelling with her maid and sevenser-

vantshadher reserved
carriagedetachedfrom
the front and placedin the centreof the train.
When, in spiteof theseprecautions,an accident
occurredand we were all hung up for hours on
the line, the traffic superintendentran up and
down the train in anguish when he read the
augustnameprinted on the luggagelabelsand
carriedher trapsto the relieving train with his
own

hands.

It may be arguedthat State and consideration

are due to those

in

whose

hands

the

fate

of a greatempirerests,andno onegrudgedthis
particular bara mem* the privileges of her
rank, for she alwaysevinced the graciousness

of royaltyaswell asits dignity.
Far otherwise

was it with

some others who

worethe purple,andI cannotresistrepeating
this inimitable story, which only thosewho
have lived in Anglo-India can appreciateasit

deserves,
andwhich was relatedto me by the
* Great lady.
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brother of a Lieutenant-Governor of one who,

when I first lived in the Bombay Presidency,
was its uncrownedking, though he now occupiesan unknown position in the land of shades.
From his Excellency the Governor to the
humblest sepoyall trembled in deadly awe of
this terrible personage,who held himself above
all law, an unmuzzled autocrat in fact, and for

himself and his retinue set asideregulations
which even royalties punctiliously observed,
with the tremendous phrase *cI am John
Cogent ! "
Only once was this honouredenormity taken

at a disadvantage
andthat by a gallantColonel
wjio

has since joined him in shadow land.

" Ah/' he said," whenweget intotheBayswafer
busI shallstill be ColonelDarly Dale ! "
Dumbfounded,paralysed,the great man
collapsedinto a corner.
Yet greater kindness and camaraderie is
shown amongthe English in India to eachother

whenin troublethan in anyother community.
When a poor little woman went mad over the
death of her baby and locked herself in with

its corpserefusingto open the door,it wasto
Lady Curzon herself,who could not be denied,
that the door eventually opened,
37
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I cannothelp thinking the most dangerous
tendencyof life in India is the crushing out

of individuality, for Emerson'sremark that
" Nothing is more rare in any man than an
act of his own " is truer there than anywhere
else. The military type is a splendidone,but
a bit narrow, andthe English women in India
who can converseupon any subject may be
countedon the fingers of one hand.
It hasbeenremarkedthat the life of AngloIndia hasthe oppositeeffect on its men to its
women. The Anglo-Indian man has the
reputation of presenting on the whole the

finesttype of the British Empire,e.g.,of the
Anglo-Saxonrace. Cleancut, decisivein body
and mind, he is ready for every emergencyof
work or play, equally at home quelling a riot,
tracking a tiger, and attending a lady. The
Anglo-Indian woman, on the other hand, does
not enjoy, as a type, the samepre-eminence
either in literature

or in real life.

Why shouldthe sameconditionsof life react
so differently on the sexes? Why should a
man's life be broadenedand raised by it, a^
woman's

narrowed

and contracted

?

I think it is because,as a rule, men embrace

some at least of the priceless opportunities
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As a

rule the Government official deals out justice
to the people, even if his manners to them
might be more suave, and he studies the
country's languagesand peoples,and certainly
avails himself of the world of jungle life to the
uttermost.

India possesses
a history scintillating with
marvels, a literature

of breathless interest,

a

profound philosophy satisfying every craving
of the human heart, offering a salve for every
sore. But the majority of English women
who spendtheir lives in India never seek her
acquaintanceat all, shut their eyesto the richest
treasure

storehouse

in

the

world

and

confine

themselvesto perhapsthe poorest,most meagre
life in the world, that of the Station Club and

the Gymkhana Course, though showing a
heroic courage when called upon to share
physical danger and discomfort with their
lords.

And yet the greatestorientalist* of our day
has told us that overthe whole earthno country
is sorichly endowedasIndia with all the wealth,

power,and beautyof nature, in somepartsa
very paradiseon earth. Also, he says,under
* Max

Muller

m « What

Can India
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her sky the human mind has most fully
developed
someof its choicestgifts, hasmost*
deeplyponderedon the greatestof problems
of life. And again, he says,that in Indian
literature the Europeanmay drawwhat is most
wantedto make his inner life more perfect,
not for this life only, but an eternallife.
All honour to that scantyband of men and
womenwho, like Hunter and Fanny Bullock
Workman, will cycle seventy miles in the
hot sun, tortured with an unimaginable
thirst, armed with
to retrieve

for

camera and enthusiasm,

us from

monsoon

and morass

and jungle some of the pricelesstreasuresof
India's gloriouspast.
Enthusiasm! How many women leave
India with any left ! With the capacityto be

keen about anything? Madame Blavatsky
taughtthat thereare manypersonsmovingin
societywho arederelicts,from whom the Ego,
the immortal spark, has fled in despair, the
living dead.
Yet there have been brilliant

livers of both

sexesin Anglo-India. For it has been com-

putedthat for its sizethe communitydoesnot
comparebadlywith any otherin its litterateurs,

bothof menandwomen,
thoughperhaps
they
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have not producedIn proportion to the extraordinary wealth of material for work. How
many romances could be written from one
street of the bazaar life, did one know it

thoroughly !
One of the cleverestwomen in Anglo-Indian
society has had an interesting career. Beginning life as the daughter of a retired Tommy
Atkins, she was educated in a school where

sheeasily outran the other girls in her quicknessat lessons,her nimbleness in needlework.

On returning to her father's cottage bungalow she Informed the local dhobi * that
she would be very happy to repair any rents
he had madein his washingfor a " Heavenborn "-f- gentleman in his clientele. The
dhobi, nothing loth, foreseeingimmunity from
the fines and kicks

his carelessness was wont

to entail, delightedly obeyedher behest. The
Heaven-born in his turn noting the exquisite
care, the cobwebby stitches with which his
linen was of late repaired, could do nothing
less than call to thank the deusex machina^the

beneficent fairy, who plied her needle so
* Washerman.

t Members of the Indian Civil Service (covenanted) are called
" the Heaven-born."
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mysteriously
andmodestlyon his behalf. In a
few weeks,he wasa Benedict,andshea leader

in a societywhich can only offerits heartiest
congratulationson the happinessof his choice
of the talented lady who fills so worthily the
high position he has raised her to. I have
related this little tale from real life to display
the turns and twists of Fortune's wheel, and

to prove that the poor maligned Indian dhobi
is not so black as he is painted and can
arrangemarriagesaspropitiouslyasthe barber
of old.

A few words may here not be out of place
on one of the burning questionsof the hour,
one which has shakenand may shakeagain
the British Empire to her foundations. Even
now the air is full of rumours of open
disloyalty. Last week the secondcity of the
Indian Empire was in a stateof insurrection

until the troopsfired uponthe insurgents,and
only a few monthssincea whole native regiment threw down their
of barracks en masse.

arms and marched

out

I have had more opportunity than most
for the study of a subjectwhich fills the air

to-day, standing,as will appearfrom these
pages,in a peculiarpositionbetweenthe Hindu
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and English races, at the meeting of the
waters.

I am convinced,and all my Indian friends
agree with me, that the unrest among the
educated classesis causedchiefly by the race
prejudice, the personalrudenessand contempt
shown by " white people" in railway trains
and other places of contact, and not by any
senseof Government injustice. ccI wish the
Deputy Commissionerwould be as polite as
the Viceroy," said an Indian nobleman well
known in the western literary world. " His
Excellency standsup to greet me and shows
me to the door. The Deputy Commissioner
sits still and holds out a hand over his shoulder."

This gentleman,as well as Mrs. Besant,have
both representedthis view to his Excellency
at the request of the leadersof the Hindu
nation, but they alas! recognisethat the Viceroy, with all the will in the world, is powerlessto do much, so powerful a body confronts
him.

A judge, who is noted for his merciless
severity upon the bench, told me of his sense
of injustice when some second-class
passengers
put into a " first" in a full train objected to
" natives" who had paid the full fare !
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The tongue is the most potent weapon
known in Simla. It is indeed mightier than
the sword and the fear of society gup the
firmest

foundation

of

morals.

Men

who

would step unflinching up to the cannon's
mouth walk-warily beforethe eagleeyesof
the Simla dowagers. Women, who brave the
plagueand cholerahorrors cheerfully, squirm
in terror of the tongues of society crones,of
the foul slandersgiven birth to over the teatables andwhich have usually as much foundation asthe vapour from the tea-kettle spout.
Simlascandalis, indeed,no respecterof persons,
it stalkslike a hideous hydra-headedmonster,
naked and unashamed,
seekingwhom it may
devour, amongstthe smiling ranksof society,
and nobody knows who will be the next
victim

to its insatiable

maw.

On

the other

hand, personswho cometo Simla obscureand
unknown,sometimesuddenlyawaketo enviable
fame,such as the learned and gallant medical

gentleman
who, havingbravedall the gunsof
Dargai, with his hospital for the wounded
nearthe hottest part of the battle,and received

no reward,the morning afterdancinga hornpipe in a burlesqueat the Gaiety Theatre,
wasat oncemade HonorarySurgeonto the
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Viceroy, and honoursand distinctionsheaped
upon his bronzed and blushing head.
But to others the life of Simla

is lived to less

trivial ends. How many have lived here for
good or evil undying memories; to how many
the red of the rhododendrons, that most vivid

of all flowers, must ever recall days which will
never fade away. How potent the language
of flowers. It is a matter of history how the
yellow snapdragon,appearingannually on the

greywallsof his college,spoketo that gracious
undergraduateof Oriel of an Eternal Hope,
and how the bright gold of its hues seemedto
permeatehis nature so that none other of his
generation gained his charm and ascendency
over men evenasfar apart from himself asthe
poles, so that that man of blood and iron
Sir Richard Burton writes in his memoirs, " I

took a great fancy to Dr. Newman and used
to listen

to his sermons when

I would

never

give half an hour to any other preacher." And
when the pink begoniasfirst appear beneath
the snow on the Indian hills, and a little later

the pale mauve violets powder the golden
brown khud, do they not speakto all of us not
too dulled by pain to hear of the awakening
hopesof a new year?
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And as onewandersin the royal pleasure-

groundsof the old Kings of Oudh in the
KaisarBaghGardensof Lucknow,wherethe
water runs in rills beneath the orange trees,

how the bright colouring of the golden fruit
against the dark glossyleavesand sweet scent
of the bridal flowers blooming together.,and

the yet more powerful fragrance of the
syringa, the sweetestflower on earth, surrounding the deserted palacesproclaim the
beautyof a spring in Oudh. So the rhododendronsof Simla speakof all that is most
glorious and most dominant in humanpassion,
of the love which makesthe world go round.
The flowerswhich in successioncarpet the
Simla khuds always remind me of the four
stagesof human destiny. The violets in the
spring of the opening of life, sweet,fragrant,
enthusiastic.

The

rhododendrons

in the

hot

weather of its noontide passion, the white

veil of the lilies of the valleylater on of its
bridal hours, the pale half-mourning tints of
the

iris

in the

autumn

of its

decline.

The

spring of which I write was one of an upheavalof natureof earthquake,and terror, and
sudden death.

In Simla we woke one morn-

ing to find the houserockingandquivering
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wind, chimneystottering and washing down
the khud from the roof and brick walls crump-

ling up like paper. Though the town escaped
more easily than most, even here peoplelying
in their beds were carried bodily along, and
the Vicereine herselfhad a narrow escapefrom
a stack of chimneys which crashed through
the room above her. At BhagI, only three
miles away, the hot springs of the Satlej shot
jets sixty feet high, accompaniedby a roar as
of artillery, while in the Kangra Valley fire
belched

forth

from

the

mountain

side.

At

Dharamsala,a neighbouring military station,
hundredsof gallant little Gurkhas were swept
in a moment Into the presenceof that King
who for them has no terrors, while almost the

entire white official community perished. The

rising tide of the gaietiesof the openingSimla
season
was delayedin its mad rush for a few
days by a force yet more determined,more
compelling, and the poor moths fluttering
round the lamp of pleasure were arrested,
shivering with terror, home stricken, their

gay wings cramped,paralysed,asthey realised
what worms they were in the presenceof an

imperiouspower. It wasasif nature,like an
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outragedparent,tolerant,patient,long-suffering, hadat lastavengedherself on her rebellious offspring,on thosemen who, for the
sake of sycophancy
had lost their manliness,
on thesewomen who, to gain the withered
laurels of fashion, had renounced for themselves

the holy halo of maternity.
It was on a bright Novembermorning that
I

last left

Simla

en route for

Delhi.

Never

beforehad I remainedat the summer capital

solate in theyear,alwayshad I left beforethe
gay plumaged birds of fashion had migrated
southfor their winter quartersandthe Mall did
indeed present a dismal appearance,peopled
mainly by staggeringcoolies bearingon their
backs cruelly heavy packs, but not heavier
than the weights borne by many a human
heart

at the

season's wane.

No

hill

in the

world seesthe dawn and decay of so many
human hopesasthe Himalayan Hill of Simla,
Oh the girls I have seen arrive bright-eyed
and fresh and eager at the dawning of the
season,their smiles and their dresses, fresh
from home, to leave at the end, with facesdull

and dead of hope, disappointed,disillusioned,
to descend the hill too often into the inferno

enforced solitude*

of

The men who have come
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to Simla with bright hopesof a careerabove
the ordinary who haveseentheir dreamsslowly
fade, as they sank to the level of the club
gossip and the "peg" of forgetfulness. The
women

who

have left

Simla with

lives never

to run in their old untroubled coursesagain !
Simla in the autumn might indeed standas
the representationof the fadedhopesof India ;
and the jackals' weird cry at night as they
howl

round

the

khud

is not

more

desolate

than the cry of the men and women who
sink

down

the

hill

disheartened

plains beneath.

D
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And all menkill the thing theylove^
By all let thisbe heard.
Some do it with a bitter look

Some
with aflattering word.
The coward doesIt with a fass,
The brave man with a sword.

The Ballad of Reading Gaol

PYRE (x) OF THE LAST KASHMIRI SATI
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WE have just had the gayest,merriest season
at the Kashmiri hill station of Gulmarg,
albeit

we have lived

in a hotel

built

of boards

knocked together so roughly that you are
lucky if in your private bedchamberyou are
only overheard,not overseen,which is buried
thirty feet deep in snow in winter, a playground for bearsinstead of subalterns. Pushing aside the chick,* which gives such a
pretty tapestry effect to the scene outside,
the dandy"f* carries me down the road past
groups of fungus in every shade of fawn
velvet, for it is the rainy season,past cascades
stained with

the blood-like

torrents

of crimson

water weeds,pastwhere Nunga Parbat, fourth
highest mountain in the whole world, is
hiding his head in disdain, to Baramula Dak
Bungalow, the first resting place of my return
journey from the loveliest country in the
world.
* Transparent screen.
t Wooden cradle borne by porters.
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Nowhere is my passionfor adventure so
gratified as in a dak bungalow, obliged by
law to shelter any traveller for twenty-hours,
where we all sit down together at table
dressedin any costume, and where I have
met and conversedwith every sort, from one
who had declined to be Viceroy to two
who were wanted by the police. It is
pouring in torrents, so I postpone till tomorrow the first stageof the grandestdrive I
know, and thesereflections suggestthemselves
while watching the Jhelum wind sluggishly
past.

Higher up the river towards sunny Bijbehara the water has lapped the banks of a
bungalow the scene of a prolonged Hindu
honeymoon,the mostsuccessful
affair of its kind
I have ever seen, albeit the consent of either

party to this marriage arranged in eastern
fashionwas according to custom never asked.
The bride, a member of a princely house, a
little purdah lady thirteen yearsof age, is the
prettiest piece of living Tanagra work, and if
all women were as happy as she with the
handsomeBengali youth Fate has assigned

her to, how many suffragettes
would be left
to clang bells in market places,bawl through
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megaphones,
chain themselves
to iron spikes3
and slashat menwith dogwhips?
Oh

what

western

a difference

woman's

lot

!

in
Who

the
but

eastern

and

a lunatic

couldfail to seewhere the balanceof happinesslies ? " We don't professto worship our
women," said a Hindu who knew something

of the horrorsof oneEnglishgirlhood," but I
think we treat them better."

If it be objected to the business-like
contract on the part of the parents in
a Hindu marriage, is it not at least more
above board and self-respecting than the
manoeuvring and stratagems often resorted
to by an English mother to get her daughter
" off"

?

" I shall postpone my marriage for some
months/'

said the most beautiful

woman in

Paris, u to give my fiance plenty of time to
change his mind." She was engaged to a
memberof the Maryborough Club, a man of

wealth and position, whom almost every
mother

in

London

would

have

considered

desirable, whose love for her was so great
that he was willing to forego the company
of all good women for her sake. With
remark

of

the most

famous
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of her day I could not help thinking of the
many marriagesin the other half of the
world

I have known

hurried

on also in case

of " change." A demi-mondaine then is
prouder than a society dame.
With

the

Hindu

on

both

sides

love

is

reticent. A girl would rather die than tell
or show her preference,and on her marriage
she takes the veil as a consecration, for in
conservative

families

a bride

face unless her mother-in-law

never shows her
raises her sari to

look at it, never seesher husbandin daylight,
nor may meet him in darknessuntil the elder
women are asleep. Perhaps that is the raison
d'etreof the prolongedHindu honeymoon.
And it means responsibility. No adult
Hindu may live a life for number one, a life

of watertight compartmentsso to speak.
Quite recently I read a letter written by one
who in his daywas oneof the smartestofficers
of the Indian Army, who was wont to boast of

havingenjoyedlife morefully than other men.
Wreckedin health,crippledin finance,hiding
from his oldest friends, he wrote to one from

his dying bed this terrible warning :

" Take

the adviceof onewho hasbeena part failure,
for what haveI in life ? Form tieswhen you
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are a captain, no matter what your Colonel
tells you- When I go out no one in the world
will care a snapof the finger."

The compulsorychastityof the Indian wife
is the

outer

reflex

of that

law of the

eastern

occult schools which regards it as the one
obligatory virtue in a woman. As " Virtus "
was to the Roman man so is " Virtue " to the
eastern woman.
When
a female candidate
knocks

at the

Door

of the

Hidden

Wisdom

only one question is asken by its guardians

beforeit flies open. The ideal of fidelity to
one man is considered of such paramount

importancein a woman that it satisfiesall
requirements in itself. No other qualifica-

tions are necessary,and girls of the three
twice-born castesare only admitted into caste
on their marriage.
Thus

we

see that

the

law

of the

Elder

Brothers of humanity is at one, only much
more strenuously enforced, with that which
rules the whole

human

race.

And we are taught that it is basedon a law
of electrical science, that the two kinds of

electricity are the basesfor the differencesof
sex, that man has positive magnetism and
woman negative. That therein lies the rahon
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d'etrefor the world's omnipotent dictum that
a woman defaulter to the greatest law of life

is moreguilty than a man, because
a negative
can have only one positive, but a positive may

satisfymore than one negative. This is the
foundation

for

that

inexorable

double

social

law all over the earth.

However hard it may sometimesseemin
individual
cases the twofold
law for the man and another

dictum of one
for the woman

hasits being in the heart of nature herself.
And so, speaking broadly, the most masculine man, he who has lived his life to the

uttermost, is usually attracted by the most
feminine woman, she who has par excellence
the attributesof a good woman, the white page
of a blamelesslife. A woman of the mystic
temperamentfalls prostrate before a reckless
dare-devil. This law of nature operates to
such

an extent

that

men

who

are the

most

liberal to themselvesare the most conservative,
even prudish, in their ideas about women,

having an abject fear of the tittle-tattle of
worthlesspeopleabout thosethey love.
Extremes meet when Bernard Shaw, the
Socialist, is at one with the most conservative

circlein the world, the Hindu aristocracy,in
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saying that to make a woman pecuniarily
independentis very often to makeher immoral.
Yet perhapswe must not take this opinion too
seriouslyfrom that masterof inconsistency,for.,
though known all his life asa lover of paradox,
it was not

till

late

in life

that

he married

a

woman., sufficiently rich to continue after
marriage her own separateestablishment.
Indian women are jealously guarded, protected against themselves. So that almost
never does a Hindu

woman

learn that

saddest

of all lessonsthat marriage is an institution to
save a woman
which

from

that side of a man's nature

it is wisest to leave undisturbed.

That

when unrestrained by law, the greater a
woman's

love

the

more

relentless

will

he be

towards her when the day of disillusion dawns
and that devotion

becomes inconvenient

to him.

Baber, one of the finest all-round men who

ever lived, throws a lurid light on this point
when he writes in his immortal memoirs, an
old, rare edition I routed out of the dust in the

Delhi City Library, "Sultan Ahmed Mirza
married Kotak Begum for love. He was
prodigiously attachedto her, and she governed
him with absolute sway. She drank wine,^
* Equivalent to a suffragetteof to-day.
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During her life the Sultan durst not frequent

any of his other ladies. At last, however,he
put her to death and deliveredhimselffrom
his reproach."
Yet

Sultan

Ahmed

acted with

less refined

cruelty than someothersof his kind. At least
he put her out of pain at once. An Englishman once travelled all the way from India to
Australia at the invitation of a woman, the

wife of a drunkard and an opuim eater, who
loved this other not wisely but too well. He
enjoyedthe hospitality of her beautiful home,
lived in her society probably the best times of
his life, but a year or two after he would
scarcelyspare an hour from his yachting and
his dancing to write to her those precarious
letters
on

for

her

which
knees

she
and

used

thank

to
God."

"

go down
Yet

he

was accountedthe very best of sorts among
men.

Under the regimeof marriage a man often
becomesa most abject slave even of a worthless woman.

One who had made a love match

and had a sweet child as the crystallisation of
her dream, used to cry for hours because
she

could

Carlton.

not

have

a

coronet

and

the

Yet her husband'sone regret in
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life was that he could not satisfyher every
whim,

From these pages of real life, written in
cypher all round us, it seemsthat no sacrifice
is too great for a man to make with his right
hand, no cruelty too brutal a la maingauche.
Thus Karma (the reaping of deserts)teaches
the

Law

the

Hindu

enforce

of the world
nation

it on their

to the
who

both

women
teach

outside
it

and

women.

For woman, with all her faults of pettiness
and meanness,can never understand that mood
of a man in which

he muses on " that awful

thing a woman'smemory."
All this is part of a great law made for
the good of the whole corporate body of mankind. Would that all western girls, asa part
and parcel of their freedom, should be taught
it thoroughly as the great factor for them in
the battle of life, that the power of a woman
lies in what she retains. Then might the foe
be met on equal terms. And might not the
women of England most fitly erect a memorial
to H.R.H. the late Duke of Cambridge?
The one conspicuous man beside the man
in the moon, who did not strike back a
blow for a kiss, but was true to a woman
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against his own interest and against his own
nature.

There is one other differencein the quality
of a man's and a woman'slove, perhapsbecause
to her it is life itself. A man may be vastly
taken with a woman's personality, yet put
off if he finds she has some one grievous
defect, saythe love of a drug or drink. But
with

a woman

it

is otherwise.

She

thinks

only how she may save. Of her love wrote
the wisest of men : " Many waters cannot
quench, neither can the floodsdrown it."
We have arrived now at Garhi, the half-way
houseand best dak bungalowupon the route,
hanging just above the torrent, for this is
the darkest,angriest passageof the Jhelum's
gorge, and the mighty mountains beetling
above,and the foaming rapids rushing below,
and the swirling whirlpool's voice are analogousto that mightiest of all forceswhich makes
the world go round.

Those who have experienced it say that
certain kind of attraction comes only once
in a lifetime, that best of all good times when
the world would be gladly tossedaway. Then
the mere physical proximity of the object of
desiremakesthe heart beat againstits bars like
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a mad elephant in the jungle, the personal
equation slips away and the Great Beyond
comes

near.

One western writer of our generation, or

rather an eastern writer in a western body,,
has expressedin just eight lines a greater
volume of passionthan are condensedin any
other octrain

in our

literature,

because the

words of "Request" are those of a woman
who died to prove their truth. Perhaps no
one has describedthis phase of life sowell as
that great artist Baberin narrating an experience

of

his

own

life.

He

" used

to

stroll

bareheadedand barefooted through lane and
street, garden and orchard, neglecting the
attentions due to friend and stranger,and the
respectdue to myself and others. Distracted
I roamed

alone

over

mountains

and deserts.

I

could neither sit nor go ; I could neither
stand nor walk." From this mighty Moghul
monarch is it sofar a cry to the frail Parisian
woman, the acknowledgedqueenof that sisterhood, of whosevery existenceour half of the
world feigns ignorance,until now and again a
volcanofrom that submergedhemispherebursts
about our feet.

At least she of whom

I write

has beena power in her generation,and that
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is given to few of us to become. Shehas
enjoyedthe friendshipof kingsandprincesas
well as of the flower of the artistic world, and

her bookssell by tens of thousandsin France.
My friend Edouard de Max describedher as
a very charming woman, far above her metier,,
and in intellect of course far beyond the
averagewoman of the great world, otherwise
shewould never have attained her position in
that half world over which she has reigned
supremeso long.
We are told by a great authority that the
merit of originality is sincerity, not novelty,
Is that why the originality of one who has
had courageempresses
have envied appealsto
one at every turn ? She who never permits
clocks in her apartments where one is ex-

pected to forget the flight of time. But
beyondthat shehasa heart,which few women
in society can afford to have. She is a de-

votedmother,and she hasknown the passion
andthe sacrifices
of love. It is thesequalities,
combinedwith that greatestgift of personal
magnetism
which all my varied collectionof
celebritieshavein common,which has given
her power.
At the time when I met her, the brother
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of a Europeanmonarch hadjust calledto wish
her well

in

her

new

life.

For

she was en-

gaged to marry a man whom many a Belgravian mother would willingly have toiled all
many nights to net. Shehas succeededin her
walk in life far morethrough her gifts of mind
than through her physicalattractions, exquisite
as they are. Simply dressed,save for her
pricelesspearls,shewasperfectly happy writing
her book andloving her small sonin very rural
surroundings,she who hasthought nothing of
dissipating enormousfortunes aslightly as she
scatteredthe Norjuandy sandsthrough her long
twining fingers. The contradictionsof human
nature are defined in her more sharply than
in most of us,this woman who would passfrom

her tiny holiday apartmentwith the coroneted
gold toilet set on the rickety table, to the
beach, in a sailor hat and cotton dress, with a

string worth £20,000 round her neck. Whose
small son kissed his mother's

hand with

an old-

world grace while she talked to me of her
debut at a Paris

theatre

at which

the

then

Prince of Wales was present,and of her four
triumphal visits to St. Petersburg.
Of superior birth, and a countess by marriage with a naval officer of distinction, she
E
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left her home on a small estate in northern
France and went to Paris.
Her husband

offered to forgive all, but she elected to re-

main awayas the leaderof a circle In which
her gifts broughther supremacy. Poetshave
sungher beauty, supposedto be the most perfect example of the Madonna type., artists

have painted her portraits, the most gifted
men of all climes and countries and degrees
havepoured out their homageat her feet.
When I askedthis modernfille dejoie what
shedid In her hours of sadnessand depression
she askedme in return if I knew nothing of
the secondlife, that inner contemplative life
of the spirit which makes one independentof
the

outside

one.

And if my more conventionalsisterswonder

at the breadthand toleranceof my acquaintance list, I would remind them of that most

pregnantstoryof Socrates
andthevisit he paid
Theodote, the leader of the hetairi

of ancient

Athens, asthis fair one is of modern Paris. We

aretold that he spokekindly andhelpfullyto his
hostess,
recommending
herto besweetandgentie

to her lovers,andto love tenderlyIn return
thosewholovedher,andthathepaida gentle
compliment
to herbeautyasJ^ Jefther. Forwas
'''

6(?

*
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he not anlnitiate In the greatLodgeofWisdom?
one of the first preceptsof which Is tolerance,
the patient taking of each man and woman
as they are, the helping them to a higher
evolution.

Therefore

this

ancient

Master

sought to understandand help Theodote as she
was, not to condemn her for what she was not.

It is in the desire to follow this precept of
the Masters of" Wisdom, whom I KNOWstill

live, that I too have sought to understandand
sympathise,evenwhere I have condemnedand
deplored. It is possible that in somefuture
incarnation this star of La Ville Lumiere may
usethe influenceshehasknown how to acquire
over men in this life for their good, not for
their downfall, may think more of advancing
the interestsof othersthan her own* Perhaps
the devoted

love she has borne

to her own son

now may then expandInto a wider disinterested
love for the sons and daughters of others.
Perhaps her genius as a writer may then be
usedto describesomethinghigher, nobler, than
the lives of frail women, the peccadilloesof
still weaker men. Perhaps the strength and
determination of character,also amounting to
genius, which took her from her sheltered

dreamsamong the vineyardsto make her a
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powerin Parismaythen be usedon the sideof
righteousnessand truth.
I hope so.
It would seemthere is a mystical meaning,
something more than meets the eye, in the
relations of sex. For this relationship runs
all through creation, from the vegetablesto
gods, who, we are taught, have the dual
aspect. Certain it is there is more in this
great mystery than physicians' philosophy
dreams of, for the experiencedobserver can
at once readher secretin the eyesof a woman
who hasbroken its laws, and the faculty itself

professes
ignoranceof the subtletieslying behind them, of that mysteriousland
Where
And

the harder natures soften
the softer harden-

Certes, suchthings have been often
Since we left Eve's Garden.
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Men marry because
they are tired, womenbecause
they
are curious,bothare disappointed.
The Picture of Dorian Gray.
Je donnerais
toutsma vie pouruneheure.
La Dame aux Camelias.
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should

be taken

kneeling and Dommenonsumdignusshould be
on the lips and in the hearts of those who
receive it.

These words were the swan song,

sung in gaol, of one who, living for self alone,
having in his own words gone down the

primrose path of pleasureto the sound of
flutes, now lies in a namelessgrave. How
different his conception to that of the bride
who told the guests assembledat her recent

weddingthat shehad a fit when the fortuneteller said she should only be married once !
The author of that wonderful novel, perhaps
the finest of the last century, " The Human
Document," has proposedanother solution of
the problem of marriage for a woman whose
marriage has failed, through no fault of her
own, to bring her that happinessfor which
marriage was ordained. His solution in my
opinion is fallacious, and all the more
dangerousbecauseof the genius with which
* The Indian divinity of marriage.
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he works out his theories,the exquisite foliage
which conceals the bottomlesspit and the

miry clay which, from my careful observation, always awaits the unwary stepsof a
woman.

I have often wonderedhow many

manylives"TheHumanDocument"hasruined,
to how manywomenwhentremblingbetween
two decisions,with their fate hanging in the
balancebetweengood and evil, its perusalmay
have sent the scaleon the down grade. And
the author himself seemsto doubt the efficacy
of the pleashe puts in Irma's mouth, when he
makesGrenville die poisonedfrom the lips of
the man he has wronged. And how many
women have been lost by the example of
" doing as George Eliot did" ? No man
lives into himself and if he, and still more

fatally she, break a law made for the benefit
of the whole corporatebody of which we are

each one part, membersof Christ'sbody, as
He

the

Christ

dwells

in

our

bodies

as His

Temple, the penalty exactedis none the less

awfulthat the defaulterusuallypaysin secret.
Justasthe world neverknows of its greatest
men, so it never hearsof its greatestexpiations, exactedin silence by an inexorable

Divinejusticefrom a woman'ssuffusedeyes
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and quivering lips. And becausethe law of
God and man is such that it is impossible for
a womanto find restand true happinessoutside
the institution of marriage, and becausethe
penaltiesare so terrible, so inexorable, for her
who essaysto do so, is it not the paramount
duty of parents,who have taken upon themselvesthe responsibilitiesof a daughter'slife, to
do their utmost to get her a happy marriage ?
Two of the greatest modern authorities of
the problems of the sexeshave written thus:
Dr. Kraft Ebing says: " Woman loves with her
whole soul.

To woman love is life, to man it

is the joy of life.

Misfortune in love bruises

the heart of man, but it ruins the life of

woman, and wrecks her happiness. It is really
a psychologicalquestion worthy of consideration whether woman can truly love twice in
her life." And Max Nordau says: " A mother
may be respectedby everyoneasentitled to the

highestesteem,she may considerherselfas a
model of extreme morality, and yet perhaps
she tries to overcome her daughter'snatural
indifference to a suitor by judicious persuasion
and advice, after this fashion, that it would be

very foolish to throw away such a chancefor
a comfortableprovision for the future, that a
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secondopportunity might neveroccur/' &c.
This modelmother is an infamousgo-between,
no more and no less than the old hag who

whisperscorrupt counselinto the ear of some
poorworking gM3andis punishedby the law
when foundout. And againhe says: " Among
the uncultivated

violent

love for one chosen

beingIs exceedinglyrare. Among the upper
classesthe sexualimpulsebecomesexclusive
and discriminating; If it were not so the
off-spring would not be full of vitality and
energy. Hence marriageshouldbe the result
of love-otherwise the off-spring of an Illassorted couple will be bad or mediocre.
Goethe expresseslove as elective affinity, a
word borrowed from chemistry and showing
the connection between the elementaryprocessesof nature and of love in man. Why
does oxygen unite with potassium? Why
will not nitrogenunite with platinum ? Who
cantell us ? And why doesa womanwant this
man and spurn all others? Marriage is a

vessel in which two separatebodies are
enclosed
together. If there is an affinity the
vesselIs full of life ; if none the vesselcontains

death."

To how many women whose

mothersfailedin their duty in the supreme
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lives have Nordau's

curses come

home with a terrible application, to thosewho
led by youth and inexperience into loveless
marriageshave found the woes proclaimed by
this modern prophet of righteousnessre-echo
in the cry of their own hearts. " Oh Man of
God.,there is death in the pot ! "

Yet how few women in society seefrom
this point of view.
The silent brahman girl by the Ganges,
who behind her purdah lives out in her own
life the Hindu ideal of marriage, the loftiest
the world

has known.

The celebrated

courte-

san by the Seine who has finished off great

financiersand compromisedmore than one
Royal Prince, and yet took laudanum because
an obscureand pennilesslover proved untrue,
thesetwo might understandit, certainly none
of the smart and pseudo-smartwomen one
meets at Court and Government

Houses, who

choosetheir loversfor their rank and position,
and take care to keep that necessaryevil,
a husband,well en evidenceas a quietus for
scandal.

Again it is the custom among unthinking
peopleto make an old maid the subjectfor a
jest. Should it not rather be for a tear ?
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A Hindu reformer,,on returning from a
tour in Europe and America, was welcomed

home by an enormousconcourseof twenty
thousandof his compatriots in Calcutta. In
his first address to them he said that what

had

most impressedhim abroad was that while
India resoundedwith the cry of the child
widow, in the West the air was heavy with
the sob of the celibate.

In this connection

I have often wondered

if

this socialevil of the enforcedcelibacy of the
upper classesof English women is part of a
collectiveKarma which they are working out
asexpiation for the sexualsins of the women
of the

Roman

nation.

We are taught that the law of Karma, the

rewardingfor goodandevil donein the past,
operateswith nations as well as with individuals. We are also taught that crowds of
Romansare reincarnatedin the English race

and to that fact is due the great similarity
betweenthe two races. History repeatsitself
in the colonisating,extendingtendenciesof the

British,asin the daysof Imperial Rome,and
in the modernawakeningof psychicresearch
exactly asin the days of the Neo-Platonists.
Just as in modern England the flower of the
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such as Sir

William

Crookes and Mr. Arthur Balfour, have been
foremost in this field, so in the classical world

all that was socially most brilliant was
included in their ranks such as Hypatia,
Augustine, and the Emperor Julian.
At the sametime we have only to take up
any truthful history of ancient Rome and be
staggered at the appalling profligacy of the
upper classes as a whole, in which the
ladies of the aristocracy, headed by their
empresses,were the most shamelessin their
sins.

If it is true that the main body of the
British nation consistsof Romans living again
in the flesh asEnglish people,we have here a
terrible example of the inexorable law of
Karma, for in no other country in the world's

history has the misery of enforcedcelibacy
been so marked

as in Great

Britain.

It

is

calculatedthat in the suburb of Kensington,

50 per cent, of the womenof the upperclasses
remain unmarried, this enormous proportion

consisting mainly of the daughtersof professional

men.

Only one modern novelist, Mr. George
Moore, hashad the courageto deal with this
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painfulsubject,andthat not in the wisestnor
most tastefulmanner. In Englandit seemsno
one's businessto remedy this saddestsocial

problemof to-day. On the contrary many
womenin societyrather intensifyit. "The
kindest thing is to say nothing about it,"
said a girl in society when speakingof a
mootedengagement,
" otherwisesomeof these
women would ask him to dinner and try and
stop it ! "
The French have their own systemwhich is
described by English residentsin France to
work extremely well. The parents not only
provide a dot for their daughter but almost
from her birth her mother is said to carefully
consider the matter of her marriage, and
when

the

time

comes

to

introduce

suitable

partis to her until a mutual preference is
shown.

So in

India

a Hindu

father

con-

sidersfrom his daughter'searliestyearswhom
he shall select for her husband, and observes

the boy's youth accordingly,and one Rajput
gentleman told me he was glad he had no

daughter,only sons,because
the responsibility
of selectinga husbandsuitablein all respects
was so great. A right marriage for a girl is
as important to her life's successasthe choice
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of a professionfor a boy3but in Englandthe
mother

who

takes

as much

trouble

for her

daughter'sfuture asfor her son'scareer is the
exceptionrather than the rule.
Herbert in his " Jacula Prudentem" says :

" Marry your son when you will ; your
daughterwhen you can,55and how many
women in modern England could write of

this systemin tearsof blood.
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on thefrozen bedof snowcapped
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THE route to Mussoorie Is through a beautiful
jungle where nature runs riot without control,

a fitting approach to the pure pleasurecentre
far excellenceof India. Having passedholy
Hurdwar, where the swift-flowing stream

from the snows behind the temple spires
rushes away with the sins of sweet little
bathers in

saris of vermilion,

ochre, and

lemon, one reachesthe Dun. Here the pale
pink cloud of the kuchnar blossomspalpitate
with joy in the quivering heat, the burning
bush of the pallas blazes against the distant
blue of the mountains, asa joyous mondaine
flashesthrough an every-dayworld, the orange
parasite of the banda crowns the sombre
strength of the peepul,the blue jay flits over
the bamboo'sfeathery forest, the stags' antlers
bristle behind the candelabrahedges of the
aloe, birds with sharper bills and longer tails
than elsewherein this country of exaggerations
perch on the steeplesof the giant ant-hills.
Some trees have a green froth of flowers
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foaming towardsthe sky, while others drop
blossoms
like tearsof bloodupon the ground,
tortuous trunks of chocolate sport a silvery

basket-workof stems encircling them, and
everywherea mauve sheetof small blooms
carpet the ground.
I once heard a brave officer of Gurkhas,

who had given an arm at Dargai, complain
that he had been" disappointedin the hillssaw none of this wonderful beauty there."

May I remind my gallant friend that the
Kingdomof God is within us,that the whole
world

of the senses lives and moves and has its

beingin the brain. It is therethat the rhododendrons are red, that the meteor shoots, that

the deodar sighs. If he go to the hills to
meet nature as a lover to the

embrace

of his

mistress,shewill not fail to keep the tryst.
Anglo-Indian hotels are in some respects
unlike any others in the world, for they are
filled with people all members of the same
classand of the sameway of living, and also
full of what Kipling hascalled " a greatknowability." It follows, therefore,that the crosscurrentsof more lives havebeen mingled here
than in any other similar establishments. Each

great hotel has its own specialcharacteristics.
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In the Taj Mahal and Annexe Hotels of
Bombayhow the pulses of life beat quicker
than elsewhere

where each mail

steamer often

brings twenty brides to step from thesehos-

pitableportalsinto the boat of life. In the
big hotels of Simla everyone is filled with a
deadlyterror of a falsemove, or an undesirable
acquaintance, who may snatch away the
coveted prize they have climbed the Hill
Difficulty to get, and turn it into a coup
manque. This gives the habitues of the
summer capital the " Simla face/' which one
can generally spot from its stony stare, its
features carefully trained into a mask lest any
should discern the

real man

or woman

inside

the puppet of iron-bound convention. But to
Mussoorie

come

those

insouciant

souls who

want nothing but to enjoy, and so the Charleville may be called the palace of pleasurepar
excellence of the

Orient.

In no other

hotel is

gaietyso much the businessof life as here,
pursued " tooth and nail," as a Scotch padre

put it.

Yet what bits of real life havebeen

revealedto me there from the unsealedlips of
men and women, in low tones sunk below the

waltzes of the string band at dinner, in quiet
corners between the giant pots of fuchsias,
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beneath the sighing palms. From the young
officer, the flare of whose wild career had run

all along the frontier a byword in the mouths
of men, who knew not that he was trying to

forget an old passionfor a womanwhoselife
had beenwrecked by a scoundrelhusbandlong
ere they met, broken on a coral reef of the
South Seas,so that never might her bark glide
into the calm lagoon of a love which for her
was faithful

and true.

Of

the tanned veteran

of many campaigns,an austereman of sport
and shikar, but who was not too dried up to
conceive late in life a hopelesslove for a

womanall lacesandlanguorand dreamyeyes,
but who set to work

to rule himself

with

the

sameiron will he showedto turbulent troopers
from the border.

No onecan gaze on the snowy rangefrom
Mussooriewithout thinking of the Hindu God,
Shiva, who has his home among the Himalayan peaks. And becauseto the western
mind, ignorant of the teaching of the Hindu

religion,the nameof Shivacallsup imagesof
terror,violence,and destruction,
let meexplain
that the meaning

of the

Sanskrit word

" Shiva" is " Peace/'that he is the Regenerator,not the destroyer,for he is that great
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intelligence of the spiritual world who presides over those souls who are sufficiently
evolvedto have reachedthe processof involution, who tread the return path back to him.
So Shiva, the god of the yogi, of the ascetic,
of those who, having seenthe futility of all
earthly desire, renounce it with its turmoil.

They only know the meaningof peace. And
yet in one aspect Mahadeva is also the
destroyer. He has his home in the burning
ground. Strange place for the mightiest to
dwell

!

But

all

the lower

nature

has to be

consumedbefore Shiva can bring peace. He
can only give his gifts to onewho for the sake
of their joy hasendured the crucifixion of all
lower things. One of his gifts is the third
eye, that which is representedby the white
mark on the forehead of all Shivite devotees,

so that he who once receivesthis gift of Shiva
is never more limited in vision by physical
sight. With extended seeing comes knowledge of the justice of all things, of the working of the Law, and that brings peaceto the
soul. So in the picture of Shiva used by his
worshippershe is representedto usasan ascetic,
sitting in contemplation before a background
of the

eternal

snows.

Those
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have recentlyvisited the virgin glaciersand
dwelt among'the untrodden Himalayan peaks
have told us that the calm of their

unutterable

stillness is beyond all words. That Is why
Mahadeva,having accomplishedhis work in
the burning grounds,is shown to us among
the snows.

The snows are not perpetual to one who
loves them, for they are ever-changing. In
the morning they look like a bride, radiant
and sparkling with diamondsin the sunlight,
in the afternoonglow of the setting sun like a

womanblushingin the first flushof her happiness,later In the twilight like the wan ghosts
of a dead love, standing out dim, silent, and
wraith-like from the mauve,floating clouds of

vain regret. But alwayssublime,alwayslofty,
alwayssoaringabovethe sordidearthof everyday life.

They are only eternal in their rest,

in the soft white bosoms, which, if one could

only reach them, seemto promise reposeto
the most weary head.
Sometimes one gets a sensation difficult to
define, a transient touch of that unknown

elusiveblisswe cannotgrasp,lying in the just
beyond,which, when we for a moment sense
it,

catches the breath.
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the voix (for of Sarah Bern-

hardt lets drip in golden tears "Je donnerais
toute ma vie pour une heure." With distant
waltz music heard on a hot night in the plains
of India through the perfume of yellow roses.
From the swell of the organ in the choir of
Salisbury Cathedral, and the flight of the
falcons round the spire, as one stands after
evening prayer on the green sward outside
that gorgeous memory of an unknown man,
while the waning light glitters weirdly through
the mullioned windows of the " Wardrobe/'

and the magnolia gleams wanly from the

gablesof the King's housewhere the Merry
Monarch brought Sweet Nell. All these
bring a breath of the beauty and the romance
and the mystery which is around us, illusive,
transient, just escaping us, which the old
Hebrew sensualisthymned in the line " I will
lift up mine eyes to the hills from whence
cometh my strength."
To how many western women, as to that
easternsinger, has come inspiration from the
snows.
We are told that
adventuress known
to two

the most
continents

famous
in the

last century sought rest at Darjiling.

Mme.

Grand's

attractions

were celebrated
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Gangesto the Seine,she who afterwards
becamethe PrincessTalleyrand-Perigord,and
the two greatestmen of her day in India, the
Governor-General

and the senior member of

Council fought a duel together which was

popularly,though provedfalsely,believedto
have been on her account.

This

woman

was

the brightest star in a galaxy of which Johnson
wrote to Boswell, and which Romney and
Gainsboroughpainted. When Mme. Grand
looked last upon the snowsill luck had come
to her who had made a Viceroy forget his
honour, for Mr. Grandwasclaiming ^ 160,000
in the celebrated divorce case he brought
against Sir Philip Francis, and received
£5000. Did the great adventuressabsorb
someof their mighty strength aswell astheir
sparkling brilliance, that when she reached
Europe she bewitched a French Premier who
had escapedthe beauty of Recamier,the fascination of de Stael, and for whose marriage
with her both Napoleon and Josephinewere
warm advocates ?

Isabel Burton, fresh from the galleries of
gold and vermilion of pricelesssacredpictures,
from the dim mediaevalchapel of Wardour,
yet loved the golden glory of the Ghauts,
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hiding the cathedralsof an alien faith in their
womb, born of revivalswhich stirred the great
Mahratta nation from its princes to its
ploughmen to the depths.
Annie Besantwas honouredby a Lord Chief
Justice of England as the greatest orator of
our time., when he heard her proclaim in a
Piccadilly hall with inspired utterance the
existence of divine men, the Elder Brothers of

our race, whose home is among the snowy
fastnesses.

The world

has scoffed even at this

noble idea of a Perfect Man, the existence of

these mighty ones hasbeen made the theme
for a Simla Burlesque, yet down upon the
head of a disciple bowed in an agony of shame
at the blindnessof men came fluttering this
sublime message,ccThese hurt us as little as
the hiss of the snakethe hoary Himalayas! "
Laurence Hope's loveliest lyrics have been
written

beneath the Kashmiri hills, and because

three continentshave beenstirred by the work
of this woman now dead, a few details of her

life may be of interest, gathered from those
who knew her personally. To those of us who
believe in reincarnation, the wife of General
Nicholson, both in the manner of her life

and of her death, affords a most striking
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example of an eastern woman re-born as a
European.

It is one of my greatregretsthat, though
we were stationedfor years in the Bombay
Presidency,and therefore lived in the very
places LaurenceHope hasmade famous,it so
happenedthat we werenever thereat the same
time, though having missedonly by a year at
Mhow, and I have many friends who were
stationedthere, and at other placeswith her,
and knew her well. She appeared about
twenty-three years of age, and was the
daughter of a Karachi newspaper editor,
whose other daughter is " Victoria Cross."
She was small, with light brown hair, blue
eyes, wore " baby " frocks, and hair tied up
like a child's, and had been married very
young to General Nicholson, a man of about
sixty, so that she was usually mistaken for
his daughter. Nevertheless,it was an ideal
union of the mind and spirit, for General
Nicholson had the same tastes as his wife,

and in their private lives they both lived more
like easternsthan westerns,wearing Indian
dress, eating Indian food, sitting upon the
floor or reclining upon divans coveredwith
beautiful embroideries-there was scarcelya
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chair in the house-to study Pushtu romances

and poetryfrom the border,taughtthem by a
Pathanorderlywho lived with them.
More Hindu still, they were noted for their
compassionfor the poor and their help for all
in need.

At Dhisa, which is a small station in the

Scinde desert,they lived somewhatthe life of
recluses, only appearing after dusk for the
evening drive ; and when the General went
on inspection duty to Paranpur, seventeen
miles distant, his wife would walk out to meet

him, and wait for him, sitting beneath the
roadside trees. How many exquisite song
children were born of thosevigils passedalone
with the Indian night ?

At Mhow, a larger station, General and
Mrs. Nicholson entertainedlavishly, and were
charming to the whole of society ; but the
girl-wife was always noted for her devotion
to her husband-full of thought for him, his
health, and his comfort; and her chef-d?cewure
as a painter, as well as her apotheosisas a
poet, was a portrait of him. Nevertheless,
she was considered

a most

brilliant

conversa-

tionalist, and people called her the most
interesting woman they had ever met.
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The lady to whom I am indebtedfor most
of these

details

knew

Mrs.

Nicholson

inti-

mately,having occupiedthe bungalowopposite
to hers at Mhow, and she tells me that Mrs.
Nicholson's favourite drive there, where she

met her carriageevery evening,was along the
Simrole

Road-"

Simrole

Tank

!"

Indian friends say that Laurence Hope's
poetry expressesa profound knowledge of, as
well as an intense love for, the life of the East;
and as one reads it, and hears of that life

"poured out acrosshis grave," one wonders
instinctively how often she had been" sati " *
for

her husband

before.

What varying tributes have beenoffered all
over the world to the memory of the wife
of Malcolm

Nicholson

!

Women on solitary rancheshaveoffered the
wild flowersof wilder western prairies. Millionairessesamong the languorous lilies of
heated

Boston

boudoirs

have

envied

her

a

passionall their dollars could not buy. Maharanis have offered her roses on sunlit

marble

terraces,andmarvelledthat a pale-facedwoman
should read their lives so well. Gold kings
and silver paupers among the soft flannel
* A widowwho burnsherselfon the pyre.
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bush have blest her

for opening to their tired eyes a world in
which the sordid hasno part. In everycountry
and in every clime to her memory men and
women have brought the perfumed offering,
becauseshe alone amongst the daughters of
to-day has had the courage of a love which
was strongerthan death.
You, to whom the gods had given such gifts
of mind and body that all men were fascinated
by your conversationasby a siren'svoice ; all
women enthralled by your divine compassion
for those in need, who daily in the Hindu
Temple acrossthe maidan* soughtfor strength
for right; who meditatedon doing good,your
bare feet dipping in the marble fountain of
your bungalow, whose love for your lord was
so great that, "meeting too late to save/' you
deemed

it better

to live with

him

in the Sun

Mansions than to endure a living death on
earth alone; would it have brought you
consolation, who thought your fate was
cruel, could you have known that your
voice, eloquentin the silence of death, would
echo all over the world
less men and women

in the souls of countwho are children
of

* Grassplain.
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the East by nature asthe Voice of the Orient
itself ?

By what variednatures,
andin what different
surroundings, have the Persian poets been
loved !

Once

In

a house

whose

four

walls

enclosed,both literally and metaphorically,the
core of Paris, Bernhardt's greatestcolleague,
De Max, told me how the poemsof the old
tentmaker of the rose-gardenwere read in
modern

Paris.

From this young Parisian, who, with the

thoroughnessbred of his aristocraticblood, has
lived out the life of Paris, so that his characters

upon the stagepale beforethe parts he plays
every day, lying prostrated upon a couch,
dressedin a sort of Roman toga, while the
rain pattered down on the laurel leavesoutside

the openwindow-how far a cry to where the
Anglo-Indian woman studied the samelines in
a sari upon Bokhara-drapeddivans,surrounded

by the flowersof the jungle, andwhosepure
love was stronger than death.
Round

Mussoorie

even

the

flowers

are

strange in this country of contradictions.
One of the loveliest

shrubs has no blossoms

-only Nile-greenleavesshadinginto du Barri
pink at the bush summit. The brightest
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blooms are the humblest,, for the brown earth

is covered with turquoise, and mauve, and
amber stars. The hawthorn and the yellow
jessamine are scentless,while the eglantine
perfumeis subtle asa concealedmotive. This
flower always reminds me of a woman who
once did the Mussoorie season, and who called

herself by that fantastic name. Eglantine

Warpewasthe elderlywife of an elderlyofficer
of high rank, who, though long retired, returned by her requestfor the Mussoorieseason,

because
they couldnot find any Europeancity
sufficiently gay. Death, in robbing Eglantine
at onefell stroke of all her children by fever,
had left her as a ghastly exchangea kind of

perpetualyouth. Though long crownedby
grey hair, she remained young in mind for
ever, and as eagerfor gaiety as when in her
spring-time. Her husband,who got old like
other men, was the unfortunate victim of this

strangestate of affairs. Worn out by ageand
fatigue,he often fell asleepat a banquet where
his wife was the bright particular star. He
died doing the Cairo season.
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theywereall mybrothers*
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Saw.
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" May you be tortured living, burned when dead,
Your camelsdie, and virtue leave your wife."

But he,who satbeneaththe Peepul,said:
" Why wish him morethan average
humanlife ? "
At Simrok

Tank.

IT is said that the Jumna is connectedwith
our Karma, with the rewardsand punishments
of the life of the flesh, asthe Gangesbearsus
to the life of the spirit. That on its banksis

the City of Retribution as by the Gunga is
the City of Refuge. In Kashi we are told
there are temples so holy that he who once
crossestheir portals is absolvedfrom his past
for evermore,but in Indrasprasthathe Avenging Angel sparesnot.
What strange sceneshave those winding
waterswitnessedfrom the days when Timur
the Moghul prayed in the wayside mosque
their ripples lap, to when Theophilus Metcalfe
gazed across their floods in fear of the last
Moghul behind the rose-red turret walls.
io i
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Seen first by clairvoyantvision one whole
year before I beheld them by physical sight,
to

me those

waters

will

waft

memories

till

death comes.

The orange creeperbignonia venustahung
in cascades
of fiery passionfrom the peepul to
cool its flames below in the snow drifts

syringa'smaiden purity.

of the

The kiosks in the

Queen'sGardensrosegrey andsoothingfrom
the clamorous scarlets of the hibiscus, the

creamytubesof the millingtonia formedi^a
pattern asa bridal veil against the azure sky,
as I drove through to gain the Chandni
Chowk, one of the world's richest streets, to

try to rescuea friend and his careerfrom the
harpieswho sought to devour him.
He camefrom a grand old Irish stock, from
men who traced their pedigreeto Noah's Ark.
He had beena friend of childhood'sdays,and
with the thoroughness characteristic of his
race he had gone to the devil by the most
direct route.

None of the famous trio had been

denied. In the soft sensuousatmosphereof
Shanghai,so far awayfrom Charing Crossthat
all thoughts of the restraints of English life
vanish, where yellow-facedcelestialsliving on
dogs, cats, and mice produce ivories and
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embroideries and enamelsof a poet's dream,
in a country with a history and a wisdom
hoarier even than that of Hindustan, but a
race

of

men

in

their

decadence

with

the

morals of monkeys,there at the other sideof
the world, where the world seems turned

upsidedown, where right is wrong and wrong
is right, he hadtossedaway health andstrength
and fortune in the giddy swing of a centre of
the most senseless
society on earth.
It had muchof glamourmight;
Could makea ladye seema knight;
The cobwebson a dungeon wall
Seemtapestry in lordly hall;
A nut-shell seema gilded barge,
A sheeling seema palacelarge,
And youth seemage, and ageseemyouth:
All was delusion, nought wastruth.

Later our ways had crossed,too late to
save.

In Bombay, the most alluring of all cities,

where the water of the ocean'sloveliest bay
laps againstthe garden walls, where the rooks

caw overheadin the banyans,and the yellow
lights in the Yacht Club gleam as from a
giant Chinese toy, there in the fateful city,
the keystone of an empire, our ways had met
a moment, to recogniseand part.
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Once more we crossed,in the most regal of
cities, at that greatest of all meetings, the

Imperial Durbar, the scenethat most wondrous of all spectacles,the great State Ball.
Round the white canvascity of the camp ran
the toy railway right to the turret walls, evento
the blood-redhalls of the Moghul, where the
silver shimmering draperies I had carried

bravely into the Royal Presence
of England
seemedalmost like Cinderella's rags amidst
that gorgeousarray of the most splendid of
every nation under Heaven, assembledat the
bidding of the strongestman and the loveliest
womanof our generation.
The grassgrows now over the site of that
phantom city. The Durbar arena itself is
naught but a low monsoon-washed mound

of earth, the railway, the polo grounds,the
exhibitions, the spectacles,the crowds, the
troops, the bands,have vanishedlike a fairy

dream,but the memoriesof that meeting ot
all meetings abide still and have moulded
the destinies of

men and women

in

lives

unnumbered.

Yet oncemore, for the third time, we met,
and again in Imperial Delhi, in a smart

modernhotel on the outskirtsof the city,
i04
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the Anglo-Indian Home of Kings, where
from the uttermost parts of the earth
royalties do congregate and sovereigns do
holiday make, and princessesand duchesses
are of small account.
The

hotel was for

once filled

with

soldiers

instead of sightseers,of bronzed and determined looking men in sun helmets instead of
mannikins with Murray's Guides and curls,
who explained they had never done a day's
work to keep a better man out, and whose
mammas paid them £3000 a Year to keep
away from home, for it was the time of the
tardy unveiling of a monument to John
Nicholson, and from every part of India
officers of each regiment he had led from
the Ridge to death or glory were present
that day.
The Bayard of India stood in his accustomed attitude and in his old-time garb facing
the Kashmir Gate, veiled only by the flag he
died for, held equally by a white soldier and
a dusky Sepoy, immovable on each side as
" Nikkleseyn" himself. A majesticsight, and

the red and white and yellow rosesof the
garden breathed out their gladdestperfumes
on the quivering afternoon heat, and the
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Viceroy excelledhimself in a soldier'sbrief
epitome of a soldier's life, and the German

Royalty presentwas graciousin his smiles,
andthe blue eyesof the hofgebornbaronson
his staff seemed not inimical

to England's

fair.

The ChandniChowk was blazing in colour,
the

scent

of the

musk

melons

in

the

fruit

bazaar was rich to faintness, those melons

which brought tears of home memories and
lonelinessto Baber'seyes,a green parrot with
a scarletbill nestled amongthe wine-coloured
leaves of the oedepiabicolor, a marriage processionentering the Dariba, the boy bridegroom seatedon a grey horse with cloth of
gold jacket and many garlandsof the Arabian
jasmine, the sweet white blossoms sacred to

Shri Krishna, the god of earthly love, filled
the air with its overpowering tomtoms ot
triumph as I climbed the steepstairsleading
to an upper story whose balcony overhung
the world's loveliest street, to hold colloquy
with

a commercial

friend

as to how we could

help most in the hour of need.
For

the

time

we

failed.

Will

the

seeds

sown upon those Jumna floods return in after

days ?
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Alla-o-Din setforth from Delhi, drawn by
the beauty of a woman he had never seen,

and whom he beheldonly in mirrors when
he reached Chittore, that City set on a hill,

whoselight can neverbe hid, the holiestupon
earth. The hill of Calvaryis sacredfor evermore, becauseone Divine Man suffered there,
but the hill of Chittore is holier still, because
its earth

has three

times

been drenched

with

the blood of a whole nation who preferred a
glorious death to shame.

For three times

have the women of Chittore, in a procession
of many thousands,led by their Queens and
Princesses,passedsinging to the pyre ; and
three times have the men, clad in the ascetic's

robe,perishedto the last one beforethe enemy
was admitted to the gate.
So that the most callous,the most cynical,
when approaching Chittore, the City of the
Children of the Sun,must feel that the place
whereonthey standis holy ground.
It was through the streets of Delhi that
Aurungzeb, the iconoclast, passedfrom his
father's dream-like palaceto the Jama Musjid,
a fanatic of fanatics,ready to burn and destroy
for the faith ; yet he too must have had softer
moments, for even he, and also Humayun,
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acceptedthe gaugesand becamethe cavaliere
servantes
of Rajput princesses
; Humayun leaving his own conquestsin Bengalto hastento the
succour of the Queen Mother

of Chittore.

When the Rajput dame sent her gauge of a
bracelet to her " brother " or protector, the return gaugewasusuallya corsetsewnwith pearls,
asa sign of protection, often accompaniedby

the gift of a province. ThesefierceMahomedanwarriors entered with spirit into this
chivalrous Rajput custom, but the lady was
only allowed to appeal to their protection in
casesof extremedanger.
Of the women of Delhi, one thinks instinc-

tively first of Sultana Raziyah, the only
Empressof all India before Queen Victoria,
whom her father consideredmore worthy of
the throne than her brethren. Lovely and
learned,ruling her vast dominionswith firmnessandjudgment, so that the quaint historian

of thosedaysadmitsher onlyfault wasto have
been born of the wrong sex,yet she deemed
an empire, even life, well lost for love when
shepreferredthe young Abyssinianslavewhom
shehadmademasterof her house,and thought
death sweeter than life without

him when

the

lealousAfghan generalskilled her for his sake.
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But he who has made his love immortal,

enshrinedin a marble memory so peerlessthat
all loversfrom East and West haveworshipped
at its delicate inlaid shrine, and will do so for

all;time, he who built the Taj, designedit, and
plannedit at Delhi, Shah Jehan,lost the lady
of the Taj only one short year after ascending
the throne. She had followed her Imperial
lover on an expedition to the far Deccan,and
died on the return journey.
He has beenhandeddown to us in history
as a hard and an austere man.

He had waded

to a throne through seasof blood, but his
home-life was so perfect that when she, who
was its radiance, died, he enshrined her in such
a memorial

as no other

woman

in

the world

had had before,nor shallhave again.
Arjumand came of a brilliant family. Her
grandfather, Itmad-ud-Dowlah, was a Persian
adventurer,who shuffled his cards so cleverly
at the Moghul Court that his daughter became
an Empress,his son a greatminister, his granddaughter the Lady of the Taj. Did she unite
the brains of old Itmad to the beauty of her
aunt, the Light of the World ?
When Arjumand $ied, her imperial lover

left Agra and foundedthe new city of Delhilog

His
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His Court there was of such unrivalled splendour

as the

world

had never seen before

nor

shall see again. No European king has ever
lived in such gorgeoussurroundings. Jewellers
ransacked East and West
Throne.

Artists

to enrich

came from

the

the Peacock
ends

of the

earth to minister to his pleasure. For him
Austin of Bordeaux fashionedhis cunningest
birds and beasts. He was the Great Moghul.
But the historian tells us he seldom smiled, for

he was also the lover of Arjumand, who had
left him. He sat upon a seat valued at
£6,000,0005but he found it a hard restingplace after her bosom. The Koh-i~Noor
blazed beside him, but it seemed dim and

tawdry to him whose life a woman'seyes had
brightened. He held a glorious Court, but
his mind wasfar awayplanning the mausoleum
of his well-beloved.

He built the Jama Musjid, but when he saw
the pigeonscircling, the forbears of thosewe
see to-day, he prayed them to bear his soul

away to rest with her. Other bright eyes
moved him, other arms caressedhim in those
little

rooms behind the marble screen where

the scalesof justice are, the loveliest set of
rooms in

all

the

world.

iio
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gracefulpassedto the inlaid bathshe built, such
baths as never women bathed in elsewhere ;

the prima donna^ Bai Kokal,

sang her

sweetest,
but when he gazedfrom the Jasmine
Tower upon the blue Jumna far beneath,the
man's soul was castasbread upon the waters,
praying them to return him to her who sleeps
besideits ripples.
Delhi is essentiallythe City of Pageants,the
sceneof the most imposingspectaclesthe world
has known.

From

time

immemorial

it

has

been so, since the days of the Pandu Prince
Yudisthira, who founded that city of Indrasprastha,which is now called Delhi, and signalised it by celebrating the Aswamedha,or
horse sacrifice, the most magnificent ceremonial ever seen,and one which is older than

historyitself. The fatherof history saysthat
the greatGrete of CentralAsia deemedit right
to offer the swiftest of createdbeings to the
swiftest of uncreatedbeings, and so the Solar
Princes,the Royal children of the Sun,have
since the days of the Ramayanaand Mahabharata

offered

the

milk-white

steed

of

the

sun on the banks of the Jumna and Ganges.
The

Dasaswamedha

Ghat

at

Benares

is so

namedbecausea King of Kashi performed this
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but

three

times in expiation of his mother'ssin. As in the
Soonairfestival, every office in the rites, from
that of scullion and porter, is performed by
royalty. Perhapsthe Aswamedha has never
since been celebratedso royally as when the
steed of sacrifice

was liberated

under

the

care

of the undying hero Arjuna, and roamedfor a
year asa challengeof supremacy,until the sun
had again enteredthe winter solstice,when all
the Kings of India were summonedto witness
the sacrifice. The great rival raceof the Kurus
burned with envy at this challenge of the
Pandus,and this was the origin of the greatest
war of the word's history, and the greatest
book in the world which

records it, the

" Mahabharata."

Modern princes fight shy of a ceremony
which has often been attended by such fatal
results, and always by so much expense,and
the last to perform it was Raja Jey Singh of
Amber, that celebratedroyal astronomer,who
becamethe foremost authority in his favourite
scienceboth in Europeand Asia.
And I like to think of Aurungzeb, the
austeresonof the greatestman of pleasurein
Asia, passingon Fridaysfrom the Lahore Gate
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of his rose-redpalaceto Asia'sgreatestmosque
for prayer. Even now there is no lovelier
sight on earth than the Jama Musjid on a
Friday, when all the ten thousandworshippers
are each clad

in a different

hue.

But those

were statelier days, when Aurungzeb, sometimes on his elephant decorated with rich
trappings and covered with a canopy, and
sometimeson a throne gleaming with azure
and gold placedon a litter of scarlet and gold
brocade,and followed by his Qmrahson horseback and in palkis^and by silver mace-bearers,
passedthrough the troop-lined streets and
halted at the gates. And Berniertells usthat his
sister,Roshanara,went
on her elephant,seatedin
a turret blazing with gold andazure,the animal
bearing massivebells of silver anddeckedwith
curious embroideriesand costly trappings, and
with a young female slave plying a peacock's
tail to remove dust and flies, and followed by

over fifty other elephantsnearly equally resplendent, bearing the noblest ladies in the
land, andfollowed by crowdsof attendantsboth

horseandfoot, lookedsolovelythat the Indian
poets comparedthem to goddesses
come again
to earth.

But* surelythat eastern princess of Delhi's
H
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palmy days,when the great Moghul Empire
blazedwith a magnificence,
alas,sosoonto die,
was not fairer than that modern woman of the

far West,whoheadedthe openingprocession
of
the Durbar, the greatestspectacleour day will
see.

Delhi is the city of scentsaswell asthe city
of doves. In the hot weather eveningsthe
perfumesfrom the neamsand oleandersand a
myriad other gorgeous tropical blooms are
almost overpowering. In no other of the
world's

cities have I known

nature so to simu-

late an exquisite perfumer's shop. Walking
beneath the arcadesof neams,with their blooms

like green feathers,and the oleanders,tossing
rose du Barri bouquets in the air ; the perfumes are sweetto cruelty if the inner life is
void of delight. And all around the city rises

the glad chorusof thousandsof doveshappy
in the loveandthe companionship
which the
summer and the scentshave brought. In no
other easterncity that I know are the doves
so glad as in Delhi. There, where human
lovers have known the greatest heights and
depths of passion,so also seemsthe animal
creation

most exultant

in its loves.

This city of dreams is the most oriental
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of

cities.

has touched

Other

OF
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Indian

and contaminated

towns
with

the

West

steam and

motor-cars,but Delhi, dreaming in the heart
of India's great continent, seemsjealously
guarded as the Orient's own. In the lurid

daysof the mutiny everyvestigeof the West
vanishedhere with a celerity unequalled elsewhere, and so in thesedays of outer peace the

silentpad of the camels'long file patrols the
streets

and the

cantonment

cactus

riots

almost

over

the

lines.

Only a Zola or a Hichens could describethe
RoshanaraGardens,planted by one of the two
daughtersof the Great Moghul, who, both in
life and death presentedso marked a contrast.
Jehanara,devotedto her father, following him
into captivity, and buried by her own wish
with only the green sod aboveher royal head,
Roshanara,planting a garden of dreamlike
loveliness,filling her life in fleeting passions,
living in the clash of battles,and moving in

the triumphal progressof the conquerorof the
world.

Delhi is the city of mystery. On the road
to its grandest mausoleum,where the brave
heart of Humayun is at rest, one passesIndrapat, with its high forbidding walls, its narrow
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slit-like gates, exquisitely tiled, looking as
though they must lead into somecity of enchantedwonder,with the mysterioussign of
the interlaced triangles above.
And the solitary visitor who penetratesthat
enchanted fortress finds among the jungly
lanesthe most perfect mosquein all the seven
Delhis, the gem left by the Tiger King, Shere
Shah.

Oh, glorious land oi India ! Everywhere,
both in hills and plains, colour and mystery
and wonder abound, till words are weak, and

penandpencilfail. But nowherehaveI seen
aught to fire the imagination quicker than
Indrapat's walls in the twilight, when the
gatesopen narrowly'to admit returning wanderers,and the sunsetgilds the scarletdraperies
of the women, and the muezzin mounts the
minarets

of Shere Shah.
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THE lovely Ktab, as all the world knows, is
secondaryin history to the plain iron pillar of
the Pandus, which, erected to Vishnu, dates

from the dawn of Delhi history, and was
saidto have its pedestalfixed in Hades, or on
the headof the great world-serpent-at any
rate, in regions behind the veil. When an
impious Hotspur prince wished to prove the
truth of this tradition, " blood gushedup from
the earth's centre ; the pillar becameloose"
(dhilli), as did the fortunes of his house from
such impiety. So that the very name of
Delhi is a warning to all not to probe their
illusions too deeply. The Pandus, or Pale
Ones,were the grandchildren of that eastern
PrincessAmbalika, who, on pressurefrom the
Queen-Mother, consentedto a marriage with
the great sage Vyasa in the hope that a
worthy heir might be born to the royal
house. The sagehad become of so forbidding an appearancefrom his austerities,
that he said if the princess could forget his
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uglinessof person becauseof his spiritual
greatness,he would forego the year of
purification he would otherwise have imposedon her. " My ugliness,"he said," shall
in her case be the austerest of penances/'

But the poor girl, "beholding the Rishi,
becamepale with fear," hencethe paleness
of
the five heroic brothers who were the con-

querorsin the Great War waged at Delhi,
which, by destroying the Kshattrya caste,

pavedthe way for India's conquestand fall.
And so the Hindu nation, in its death-throes,

gave birth as a swan's song to the world's
greatest book, the " Mahahbharata" ; and of
all the discoursesbequeathedto us by the
great ones of the past, none can thrill more
deeply than that of Bhishma on duty in the
various walks

of life.

He

was chosen of the

gods to give it becausehe had never failed
in duty.

They were giants in those days, and refusing soft cushionsbrought to him, the dying
hero gaveit from his bed of arrows,waiting
till

the

sun should turn

into

the northern

course,the appointed time for him to die.
Yudisthira, the eldest grandson of the

Princessand the sage,foundedIndrasprastha,
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which afterwardsbecameDelhi, and signalised
it by the first performancehere of the Aswamedha,or horse sacrifice. All the royalties of
India attended, and kings became scullions
and princes were porters at the festival.
The last Pandu prince was Prithiraj,
whose life was one succession of feats of arms

and gallantry. There are many of the world's
love-stories which will never fade away,
albeit

we are told

that

the

men and women

of to-day no longer feel deeply, that a grande
passionis a thing of the past. Still, no one
made of flesh and blood can approach the
Indian Campanilewithout a tribute of memory
to

those

immortal

lovers

who

once

lived

there : to Prithiraj, soldier and poet ; to
Sunjogta,fairest of women and profoundestof
philosophers.
Her father was the Rahtore King of
Canouj. He had an army of eighty thousand
men In armour, thirty thousandhorse,covered
with quilted mail, three hundred thousand
Infantry, two hundredthousandbowman with
battleaxes; besidesa cloud of elephantsbearIng warriors. He had made eight kings of
the north prisoners,and had divine honours
paid to him in the " Soonair" rites. Again,
ii9
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everyprince in the landwasinvited to assist,
andall India wasagitatedby the magnificence
of the .festival, which was to conclude with

the marriageof the King's daughter,who,
accordingto custom,wasto makeher choice
from the chivalry of India. Prithiraj having
refused to acknowledge the supremacy of

Sunjogta'sfather, the latter madehis effigy
in gold, and made it a u porter of the hall."
Prithiraj determined to enjoy love and

revengeat the sametime, for he had seen
Sunjogta,andafter her all other women were
asthe light of common dayafter the midnight
sun.

In his own words, he determined u to

spoil the sacrifice,and bearaway the fair maid

of Conoujfrom the halls,thoughbesetby all
the heroes of Hind.55 Hot with desire, he

left his palace of Indraprastha beside the

Jumna, and a desperatefight of five days
took place. " He preserved his prize, he
gained immortal renown, but he lost the
sinews of Delhi." As, long after, following
in his footsteps,Alla-o-Din also left Delhi to
commit that sin of sins, the sack of Chittore,

as, in our own day, the uncrowned King of
Ireland tossedaway a nation's independence,
so alsoPrithiraj, last of his line, sacrificedthe
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whole Hindu Empire all for the sake of a
woman.

The passionof Prithiraj was reciprocated.
She rejected all the assembledsuitors, and
threw the garland of marriage round his
neck, mixed in the five days' combat against
her father's army, and, after an awful carnage
on both sides,lulled her lover into neglect of
princely duty.
But both the kingdoms of Canouj and
Indraprastha were ruined by the conflict, and
while

Prithiraj

and his bride were in the

first daysof their happiness,the Ghori Sultan
was alreadyknocking at their door.
Prithiraj left his warriors assembledin
council

to

seek advice

from

this

woman

for

whose sake he had brought these calamities
upon himself and people. But she, who had
so far only shown him the sweetnessof the
woman,

now

revealed the

wisdom
" Who

sage in her immortal reply :
woman

for

advice,

the

world

of 'the
asks a

deems their

understanding shallow ; even when truths
issuefrom their lips, none listen thereto. Yet
what

is

the

world

without

woman

?

We

have the forms of Satti with the fire of Shiva ;
we are at once thieves and sanctuaries; we
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are vesselsof virtue and vice ; of knowledge

and ignorance. The man of wisdom, the
astrologer,can from the books calculatethe
motion and course of the stars, but in the

book of woman he is ignorant ; and this not

a sayingof to-day-it ever has beenso; our
book has not

been mastered, therefore to

hide their ignorancethey sayin womanthere
is no wisdom !

Yet woman sharesyour joys

and your sorrows. Even when you depart
for the mansions of the sun, we part not.
Hunger and thirst we cheerfully partake with
you : we are as the lakes of which you are

the swans; what are you when absentfrom
our

bosoms

?"

In this speechSunjogta indicates what her
life expressesperhaps more clearly than that
of any other woman-the dual nature of
woman.

She

who

could

charm

with

such

intoxication that a five days' bloody battle
was accountedchild's play for her sake,when

the hour of dangerdawnedinspired her lover
with the sublime counsel. "Victory and
fame to my lord ! Oh, Sun of the Chohans,
in glory or in pleasure, who has tasted so

deeplyasyou ? To die is the destinynot only
of man, but of the gods; all desireto throw
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off the old garment; but to die well is to live

for ever: think not of self,but of immortality,
I will be your half-bodyin the mansionsof
the Sun."

In the last great battle which subjugated
India, Sunjogta armed her lord for the encounter. In vain she sought the rings of
his corselet: her eyeswere fixed on the face
of

the

Chohan

as

those

of

the

famished

wretch who finds a piece of gold. As he
left her to head Delhi's heroes, she who had

drunk so deeply of the wine of love vowed
that henceforward water only should sustain
her. With the clairvoyance which a great
passionbrings, shepredicted," I shall seehim

again in the region of Suriya(the sun), but
never more in Yoginipur."
Prithiraj was slain. Sunjogta mounted the
pyre.

A great passionsanctifiesa place,because
a surpassinglove for another is alwaysnobler
than absorption in self. As the lovesof Hero
and Leanderhave made the Hellespont waters

holy for all time ; asHeloiseandAbelardhave
soundeda song of heavenlymusicfrom the
greystonesof amediaeval
monastery; asDante,
in his own more mystical love of Beatrice,
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could not forget beneath the Florence Cam-

panile of Giotto the more haplessloves of
Paolo and Francesco;

so we

can never

approachthe Ktab without a tribute to those
deathless lovers of Asia.

It has been remarked

that the country of Hindustan is a land
of extremes in both worlds, physical and
spiritual ; that as it has loftier mountains
and deeper valleys than any other, so it has
produced mightier sages,viler vices. That

the atmosphereof India acts as a forcinghouse on the character

of those

who

live

in

it, both European and native, as a hothouse
forces growths, both beautiful and baneful.
So Prithiraj and Sunjogta may perhaps stand
astypical of their race, and of their country,
as the concentrated essenceof the spirit of
India, as extremists in the ecstasies of their

passion, the height of their renunciation.
When we last visited the Ktab, it was in the

rains. No harsh American twang aroused
the peacock's wail, no hideous apparition in
travelling tweedshunted the jackals awayfrom
the desertedcorridors and the pointed arches
of the great mosque. For Islam had' confiscated the halls where Prithiraj and Sunjogta
loved. But the exquisite stone carvings of
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Krishna,the God of Love, aswell asthe plain
Iron Pillar of the Pandus,remainto testifyof
them. And the Ktab itself, which Bishop
Heber

has

described

as the

world's

most

glorious tower, its lovely red pillar pointing
ever upwards as the stamen of a gorgeous
flower, is a not unworthy memorial of a
passionwhose presence,as long as men and
women have pulse to feel and heart to beat,
can never pass away.

Amir Khusru, the Delhi Singer, whose
grave six centuriesold is ^still perfumedwith
rosessweet ashis songs,has thus sung of the
Ktab Mosque " The mosque of it is the

depositoryof the graceof God,the musicot
the prayerof it reaches
to the moon."
The

Ktab

contains

two tombs.

One is the

oldesttomb in India. This, thirty feet square
inside, of the same glorious red stone, and
wondrously carved, was erected by Sultana

Raziyahto her father,the EmperorAltamsh,
who had considered her worthier

than her brethren.

of the throne

When his son, having

killed his brother, sought for Raziyah, she

appeared
garbedin the suppliant's
robebefore
herpeopleon the terraceof thepalaceat the
Ktab, and they rose as one man to acclaim
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Raziyah ordered her

brother to be killed in his turn, sayingu the
slayer must be slain." But Raziyah, with all
her man's strength, proved herself a mortal
woman, for she was killed, after a brief four

years' reign, by the jealous Governor of
Lahore, because she had loved a young
Abyssinianslaveriot wisely but too well. So

El Malika Raziyah, first Empressof India,
now lies in a lonely little grave in the deserted
city of Ferozabad,besidethe winding Jumna.
The other tomb is that of Ala-o-Din,

who

built the Alai Darwasa,which Fergussonconsiders in its lovely carving and many colourIngs to be one of the most beautiful specimens
of polychromatic decoration in the whole
world. Ala-o-Din, fierce warrior and parricide as he was,seemsto have had an eye for

the beautiful,for he set out from his palace
by the Ktab, bound for Chittore with the

objectof possessing
the beautyof a womanhe
had never seen, only heard of in a legend.

After a siegelong and fruitlessasthat of Troy
he limited his demandsto only a view this
Hindu

Helen in mirrors.

He entered Chittore slightly guarded, for

he knewthat Rajput honour never betrayed,
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and wasescortedbackafter the looking-glass
interview by the husbandof the fair, Bheemsi.
But Moghul honour was of different stuff,
and at the

foot

of the fortress

Bheemsi

was

secured and captured, and his liberty made
dependent on the surrender of his wife
Pudmini.

The Rajputs determined to meet treachery
in the samespirit, and Pudmini was escorted
by sevenhundredlitters of " handmaids" each
borne by six armed" porters." Half an hour
was granted for a farewell interview between
Bheemsi and his bride, while the seven hundred covered their retreat. Pursuit followed,
and the
assault.

choicest heroes of Chittore
met the
This is the " half sack " of Chittore.

When Ala-ud-din at length entered the
city he left standing only the dwelling of
Bheemsi

and Pudmini,

As one wandersamongthe stonesof Delhi,
soeloquent of these men and women of the
past, who lived where we live, breathed the
same air, and saw the Jumna wind as we

watch It to-day,one cannotbut contrastthe
fierceflame of their passionswith the almost

tawdry emotions of to-day, when love is
written

of in

our literature
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the nerves,"is spokenof in our society with a
smile.

The glare of the electric light from the
Chandni Chowk now reflects on the grave El

Malika Raziyah,motor-carsscreechthrough
the defencesof Prithiraj, a nineteenth-century
engineering triumph spansthe waters which

oncebore away on their zephyrsthe sighsof
Sunjogta, which cooled the hot blood currents
of Ala~o-Din.

But which generationhasmosttruly lived ?
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who have lived

in Delhi

makefiction dull, and secondto noneappeals
to our imaginationthe life of Humayun, as
his tomb makes him of all Delhi
beautiful in death.

heroes most

The Mahomedan Kings of India were as
sumptuousin their death shrines as in their
palacesduring life, and each famoustomb has
its own special characteristics. The Gol
Gornbaz, the tomb of Mahomed Shah of

Bijapur, the CharlesII. of India, is noted for
its enormoussize. It hasthe largest dome in
the world, larger even than that of the
Pantheon of Rome. It is as though Mahomed, the Merry Monarch, mindful of
death

in

the

midst

of his

mistresses

and his

minstrels, was desperatelydetermined at all
costs that

his name should

of men.

Was he uncertain

live

in the

of the

minds

after life ?

At any rate, the tomb of the great sybarite or
the Deccan

i

dominates
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The shrine of his son Ibrahim Rauza

is remarkable
for its exquisitebeautyof detail,
its refinement of finish, its poetry in stone,

and its dream-likegarden,making the great
Gol Gombaz of his father in the desert almost

blatantlyvulgar, and for repeatingthe inscriptionwhich runs in the marblehallsby
the Jumna : " If there be a paradiseon earth,
it is here/'

The tomb of Akbar is all com-

manding,as he himself wasin life ; but the
memoryof the PersianadventurerItmad-udDowlah, the father of empresses,
is enshrined
in marbleswoven of intricacy andsubtlety, as
the old man shuffled his threads in the web of

fate during his earth life. In the Taj Mahal
the light of the world lives again in such
exquisite poetry that Chicago pork-packers
have been seen to weep at this contrast to
their own sordid lives. But Humayun'stomb
is to the memoryof the strongman, and so it
to-day appealsto men of action ; and a distinguished soldier told me that of all Delhi's
memorials he most admired this ; that he had

seenit at all hoursandfrom all pointsof view,
but that it looked best at earliest dawn from
across the river.

While a brave heart lies at rest there, and
*3°

it
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it is also the grave of the greatest race of
warriors the world has known, Humayun's
tomb may be called the Westminster Abbey
of

the

House

of Timur.

The

tomb

is en-

circled by a lovely gardenof flowers,perhaps
becauseit was built by the devoted love of a
woman for

the

man of her choice, for

Humayun, notwithstanding a stormy life, had
known a softer side to his chequered career.
Shortly before the birth of his son, Akbar,
India's greatest King, he had fled with his
young wife almost alone through the dreary
Scindedesert,leading her palfrey and heartening her from day to day till the last day came
and he had to leave her in a hill

fortress where

their immortal son saw the light, that son
who in other daysand under a different regime
gave inspiration to India's greatestViceroy.
Again he left his own conquestsin Bengal
at a critical moment to hasten to the help of
the Queen Mother of Chittore, when she had

sent him her gaugeandmadehim her braceletbrother.

And

he met

his

death

when

ab-

sorbed in watching the transit of Venus;
he slippeddown the stairs of his observatory
tower when summonedby the evening call to

prayer. His son,Akbar the Great, paid the
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greater
partof the costof thetombwhich his
mother erected in memory of her life's
romance,and Haji Begum, after her pilgrim-

ageto Meccain searchof spiritualjoys, now
that earthly pleasurewas dead,was put in
chargeof her husband's
tomb,anda collegeof
learningwas held in the roomsof the dome
andmanymenof learningand influencelived
there.

In Haji Begum'sgardenare planted flowers
as varied in their hue as the colour

of the

hours of her chequeredlife. There hang the
red tubesof the malpingia with the hot spicy
smell of expectancy; there grow the pointsettia, gultasbi, and hibiscus, all glorious in
various tones of scarlet, as fiery flames and
flamingo birds. There too creepsthe mourning pachpati,with flowers and leaves in dull
huesof mauvesand greensas of a persistent
grief.
The small yellow puff-ballsof the kika, and

the green-floweredvariety where the shy
blossomsin their retirement give out a
sweeter smell, and the treacherous neams with

their pale featheryfronds secretedin ambush,
but giving scentswhich breed madnessin the
brain. The gardenia,whoseflowers of snow132
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drift purity, of delicate and elusive perfume,

suggest a bouquet for a lady of high
degree. The tremendousoleander,suggesting
the boudoir of a courtesande haut etage,with
its rose du Barri tints, its overpowering
essence. Then, too, the cancer flowers with

pale green shading into yellow, with faint
bitter smell, as of a woman'sjealousywhich
tries to hide,the five-pointedvellumstarsof the
dudh flower, brightening the barren wastesot
the jungle as the milk of human kindness
sweetens the cares of life.

The blue-veined

slippersof the lelum, dainty as the foot-gear
of a fairy princess,the long white trumpets
of the datura with its foul foliage, malodorous as a woman who has made the great
mistake.

All these and many more flourish in the

gardenwhich Haji Begumplantedin memory
of her love, and one wonders if

she and

Humayun did not learn from Baber the lore
of flowers he knew so well

For Baber, the

fatherof the Humayun,wasamany-sided
man.
The two great scourgesof Asia had been
Chingiz andTimur. Baberunited their fiery
blood

to Persian

culture

and was a noted lover

of flowers. In oneplace he relatesin his
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journals he found thirty-three kinds of
tulips.

In his favourite " Garden of Fidelity"

orangetreesandpomegranates
clusteredround
a lake, and the carpet was soft with clover.
At the " Fountain

of the Three Friends " three

kinds of trees grew: planes,dates,and the
flowering" archwan,"theonlyplacewherethe
last two grew.. Baber said he knew no place
on earth to compare with it when the

yellow and red of the flowersappeared. He
loved colour.

He

built

on the side of a hill

near Cabul a little cistern of red granite, and
this

he

filled

wine.

On

chiselled

:

from
the

time

sides

to time
of

the

with

red

cistern

he

Sweetis the Mew Year's coming.
Sweetis the smiling Spring,
Sweetis the juice of the mellow grape,
Sweeterfar the voice of Love,
O ! Baber, seizelife's pleasures,
Which, once departed,can never, alas! return.

To his sonHumayunhe gaveashis earliest
guerdonthe Koh-i-Noor, which the dutiful son

hadbroughtto his father, given him by the
Raja Bikramajit, in return for aid.

It was

valuedat " half the daily expenditureof the

wholeworld/3 Later BabergaveHumayun
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He prayedthat God would take his

own life if only his son might be sparedfrom
a deadly sickness. Humayun recoveredand
shortly after Baberdied.

Humayun had indeeda good start in life.
He was the child of love. Physiologists tell
us that the children of parentswho are lovers

arefull of vitality, and soHumayun is oneof
the most living of India's Emperors,for his
mother was Maham Begum,the favourite wife
of Baber. His three sisters were named by

their fond parents" Rose-blush,"
" Rosy-face,"
and ccRose-form."

Humayun's tomb, built by his widow Haji
Begum at a cost of fifteen lacs, paid by their
immortal son Akbar, is indeed a tomb of

Kings,the WestminsterAbbey of India, for so
many of the House of Timur, the greatest
dynastythe world has seen,lie buried there.
There are Dara Shikoh, the accomplishedand
chivalrous son of Shah Jehan, Mah Azam
Shah, son of Aurangzeb, four other succeeding
Emperors of short reigns, and other princes
and princesses. Here surrendered Bahadur
Shah, and within sight his sons were shot,
so perishing the last hopes of that glorious
house.

IV

DREAM

LIFE ,IN REAL

LIFE

DELHIis a city of contrasts,more sharply
definedperhapsthan in any otherupon earth.,
All aroundthe plainsarescatteredwith the
memorialsof mourning, the decay of dead
dynasties,the extinction of empires. For it
is asthough Delhi were the loadstonecity of
Asia, drawing to herself and to their doom

with a terrible spellthe heroicspirits of every
nation under Heaven. Almost it might be
written across her portals : " Abandon hope
all ye who enter here.'' The atmosphereis
heavy with the soundof the clashing of conquerors,the crashingof kingdoms,the annihilation of armies. For the songof Delhi is the
song of the PasserBy.
But

when

once we

enter

the

enchanted

portals of the Lahore Gate into the Fort, all
is changedas by a wizard's spell. The world
is oncemore a place of beauty and life is sweet
to live in such surroundings. From the first
step through the narrow door in the majestic
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facadeandinto the red arcadeinside,it is as
though the greatgatesshut out the ugliness
of life behind them, for one catchesa glimpse

from afarof the perhapsloveliestpedestalon
earth which onceproudlybore the Peacock
Throne. If the Moghuls camewith devastation
and terror, if Tamerlane, the terrible Turk,

the Scourgeof God, ravagedall Asia, taking

Delhi en route^and only sparedthe Celestial
Empire becauseDeath claimed him on its
borders; if the sweet plains and flowery
jungles of the Jumnawere disturbedby BaberY

drunkencamp,still theyhaveleft behindthem
a dreamof beauty to comfort our hearts for
evermore. And it is as though ShahJehan's
reign were the epitome of the lovelinessof life

in its materialaspect,as though he werepermittedto showus how exquisitea thing this
earth-dream
canbe. His grandfather,
Akbar
the Great,hadbeenthe greatestmanof power
the world had known; had in working hours
movedmen aspawns about a continent, asin

play-timehe played pacheesee
with women
for countersin his palaceof FattehporeSikri ;
but ShahJehanwas contentwith living the
perfectlife of Beauty- Hereis the accountof

a banquetgivento him by hisfather-in-law,
'
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Asaf Khan, the fatherof the Lady of the Taj.
We are first told that the feast was given in
the principal hall of the bath, which was the
private apartment of a great Indian Turk, and

this presumablyaccountsfor the fact that the
ladiesof the Court emergedfrom their seclusion
for

the

occasion :

" Here

there were

added

rich carpets of silk, silver, and gold, and
Persian coverings of gold and silver for the
stands and dressers,all covered with vesselsof

gold and jewellery, and enamelling, with
which the light had full occupation. This
superb display was accompaniedby various
large perfume vessels,and silver braziers of
extraordinary forms placedround the halls, in
which burnt very sweetperfumescomposedof
amber, civet, and other blendedpastilles. At
the entrance
works

on

of this

beautiful

one side delivered

hall

the water

seven

streams

whosesilver pipes of admirablemake and considerablesize were adornedwith thin platesof
enamel, which through their elevated heads
dischargedfine threadsof scentedwaters,which

falling in a large basin of the samematerial,
kept it alwayshalf full." The table-clothwas
of very fine white tissuein which werewoven
artificial flowers of gold and silver. In the
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chief place of this table were two great

cushions
of clothof gold and satin,on which
were other smaller ones, also satin.

" The Emperorarrived,accompanied
by a
greattrain of beautifuland gallantladieswho
camein front, very richly dressedin cloth of
gold andcolouredsilk wearingropesof pearls.
On eachsideof the Emperorwerehis motherin-law and his daughter,and followed by the
Crown Prince, Dara, and his grandfather,
Asaf Khan. Beautifulinstrumentswereplayed
in the adjoining rooms,and two matronswith
splendid fans kept off the flies when the
Emperor was seated. Then the hosts and
their

children

fell

on their

knees before

his

Majesty, who bade them rise, and seatedhis
mother-in-law at his right hand, calling her
mother. Most sweetvoiceswere heardsinging of the victories of the Emperor over his
enemies. Four lovely girls related to Asat

Khan entered,daughtersof greatlords and
fair asnorthernbeauties. Thesebroughtgold
vesselsandsatin clothsfor the washingof hands.

The banquetwasservedon dishesof goldand
presentedby two beautiful girls on their knees
at the Emperor's side. After a feastof four
hours'duration,twelvedancingwomenentered,
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and eventually three beautiful young ladies
camewith large and splendid dishes of gold,
filled with precious diamonds, pearls, rubies
andother valuablegems." Surely ShahJehan,
the Moghul, was at onewith OscarWilde, the
modern, in his philosophy of curing the soul
by the senses,as the sensesthrough the soul.
For the Taj is the life of the spirit in marble,
as the Diwan-i-Khas

is the desire of the flesh

in stone. Almost every inch of it is crying
out with the passionsand penances of the
men and women who have made history
there.

What shall we write of the two daughters
of ShahJehan ? Who of all the women who
have lived and loved in those peerlessrooms
most vividly stir the imagination of their
sisters of the pale race from acrossthe seas.
Who of us wandering over the polished floor
beside the aqueduct, and behind the marble
screenwith the pair of balances,into the little
lovely roomsbeyond, hasnot fanciedto seethe
ghost of Jehanaraglide shade-like away from
where it waited for a phantom lover, to hear
the

chink

of

Roshanara's

bracelets

as she

counted on her fingers the hosts of her brother
Aurungzeb ? To Jehanara,World Adorner,
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wasIt given in the courseof her long life to
seethe height of gloryof the Houseof Timur,
as well as to hear the knell of the first hour of
its decline.

Of what differentparts were ShahJehan's
two daughters! What differentrtilesdid Fate
assignto eachboth in life and death !
To the PrincessRoyal she gave most at

birth, beautyand brains,and that greatestof
gifts, a genius for loving, adoring and being
adored by her father ; staunchlytrue to her
brother Dara, the people'sidol, yet receiving
her

lovers in

the little

inlaid

rooms, but

renouncing all and leaving the fairy palace
with magnificent resignation to follow her
father in the hour of his fall. Jehanara,who
had lived in the hey-dayof her youth the most
perfectlife of the sensesthe world has seen,

chosein deathto lie near the tombof a holy
man, to be known, firstly, as the discipleof

the Chisti saint,secondly,
asthe daughterof
the GreatMoghul,with onlygrassascovering
for her royal humility.

Roshanara,Brilliant Ornament,sharpin
intrigue, and politic in conduct,was faithful
to the rising star of Aurungzeb, and shared

his triumphs, passingthrough the streetsof
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Delhi, to the gardens of Kashmir on her
stupendousPegu elephant,the howdah blazing
with gold and blue, and followed by sixty other
elephants equally resplendent,bearing all the
beauties of the Court and their attendants,,on

her way to a holiday beside the Shalimar and
Jhelum, accompanyingthe Emperor who was
followed by an army of 300,000 men. Over
their camp at night hung the Lamps of
Heaven, 120 feet high, while watch-fires
blazed round the camp, and sentries paced
their

round.

Roshanaraloved beauty in her life, and in
death shelies covered,not by green grass,but

by marbles,surrounded
by flowersvariedasthe
days of her gorgeouscareer,the passion
pale
flowers of the tuberose,the flaming tints of the
hibiscus, the imperial purple of the bougainvillea.

One other woman of the Royal House of
Timur has come down to us in history, the
last to live

in those

marble

halls

before

the

pale-faced
womenof the Westfilledthemwith
their light laughter.
Zainut Mahal, Ornament of Palaces,watched

from the eight-sided tower, outlined against
the blue haze that hangs abovethe Jumna,her
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sariblown abouther by its breezesinto folds

Leightonwouldhaveloved,waitingfor those
Meerut men who were to free her house from
their hated foe.

Delhi Durbar and the Great State "Ball !

The halls of Shah Jehan and the fashions of
Paris !

The flower of the West in the Abode

of Glory ! Never even in the days of the
Great Moghul could the red granite walls of
the

Diwan-i-Am

have

witnessed

a

more

dazzling spectacle,for Europe had sent of her
bestasa tribute to Asia's QueenCity. Reign-

ing Sovereigns
of WesternKingdomssulkedat
being ranked below dusky potentatesof the

jungles. Two of the four favouriteDuchesses
of England'sQueen here found themselvesof
small account. Barbarian Princes, with the

veneer of Pall Mall, waltzed proudly with
such women as consentedto be conspicuous in the hope of a bracelet as a New

Year'sdouceur.A famousbeauty swept by
with violet draperies and floating perfumes
trailing behind her. It was her last official
appearanceon any stage,her name having
since been removed

from

the

lists of

those

whom the Lord Chamberlaindelights to
honour.

H4
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This great meeting or all nations under
Heaven was a time of searching of hearts,and
many were the Fates then crossed. But
outwardly it was a sceneof motley splendour

such as our generation shall never again
see.

There

in

the

red

sandstone

halls

of

the Great Moghul, and in the white brilliance

of

the

loveliest

room

in

all

the

world, where the electric lights seemedto
penetrate inches deep into the pearl shell
walls of the Diwan-i-Khas,

and make the

gilding dazzling. Lady Curzon floated in
her peacock robe over the mosaic pavement
where once royal feet had passed,while the

band played memories of the might-havebeens.

It was the most dazzling spectacleof our
generation. Those who had witnessedthe
Imperial balls in the Winter Palace, Europe's
proudestassemblies,said they paled before the
splendour of this. Yet how many weary
hearts

that

brave

show concealed

!

To

how

many that great reunion brought pain and
disappointment of long-cherished dreamsI
To how many in that fairy phantom city of the
Durbar Camp camehome with terrible force
and icy blast of withered hopes, perhapsthe
K
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saddestquatrain in all Laurence Hope's
lines:

Only the wallsof onethin tent of canvas.
Only a yardof yellowdesertsand
Betweenustwo, andyet I knowyou distant
As thoughyou lived in somefar desertland.

The concentratedessenceof human passion
seemsin the air of Delhi. On the Ridge
almostevery clod of earth has beendrenched
with

human blood.

In Metcalfe

House,

before the Mutiny, women dancedand sang,
and dreamed of their love affairs; women of

like passionsto ourselves,albeit they wore

early Victorian flounces,and spoke more
elegantlythan our slangjargon.
Delhi Ridge, from which one sees the

world's loveliestpile encircledby the rosered turret walls. Where the white egg of
the Jamarises,flankedby its guardianminarets,
where the green trees jealously guard the
peerless
pearl of the Diwan-i-Am.
Delhi Ridge, where the Jumna winds
beneath, sometimes doubling on itself like

a broadriband, like the Jhelum'spatterns
on Kashmir

shawls, sometimes in flood like

a sea, but alwaysa river of passionateremem-

brances; nowbearingon its breezes
the sighs
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lovers,

now

dyed with the blood of its most renowned
heroes.

Delhi Ridge, where the electric blue of the
spread peacock's tail flashesamong the sage
greens of the cactus as the bird saunters
stately home to later join in the peacocks'
chorus, which

after dusk rises clear and

strong from the deserted halls of Metcalfe
House.

Delhi Ridge, where the jackal boldly runs
through the desertedmosque,to pauseand
survey the sunsetfrom the doorway.
Delhi Ridge, where the cry of the muezzin
rings loud and clear from the Mussalman
section of the regimental camp there, faintly
echoed across the waters from many a
gem mosque in the city now hushed in
twilight,

Delhi Ridge, where India's Bayard lived
the last days of his charmed life, and died

at thirty-five with hope and ambition still
hot within

him ; never, fortunate man, to

know that dreariest pain of " a heart grown
cold in vain." And from beneath the Ridge
his image still guards the city he saved,
bidding us warm and renew our chilled hopes
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at the fire of Nicholson's strength and
Nicholson's youth.
Where

all the armies of Asia in bewilder-

ing succession
crossandrecross
thestage,and
wherethat onesolitarysepoy,true to his salt,
formed up fbehind that crusheddespondent
companyof British refugees,and at his own
word

of command

marched

off

to

meet

a

glorious death.
Delhi Ridge, from which oneviews on the
plain spreadout beneathus the sceneof Asia's
most stirring dramas,where all the royalties
of India

assembled for the Aswamedha

Sacri-

fice, to the fairy halls of the Great Moghul,
where Aladdin's dream of jewels crystallised
into

real life.

Delhi Ridge, where the Ktab rises as a
fairy finger, pointing ever to the halls where
Prithiraj and Sunjogtaloved, till near at our
feet

rises the

low

mound

of

the

Durbar

Amphitheatre, all that is now left of what
was once a vast canvascity, vanished as a
dream.

To how many men and women in India

to-day doesthe memoryof the great meeting of the Durbar touch to the quick
either with joy or pain ? There are
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always some pages in every life which
stand out in vivid colouring from the dull
letter-press of every day, and to many the

memory of the Durbar dayswill never fade
away.
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Is there any religious edifice in the world so
beautiful as the Jama Musjid of Delhi ? Is
there another sacredpile in the world where so
many of its greatestmen have prayed ?
I have seen the Jama Musjid at all hours
and at all seasons. In the morning when the
glorious sandstone steps, red, as befitting a
staircasefor royal feet, glows hourly richer
and

more

rare.

When

the

shadows

on the

white marbles fall sharp and clears and the
stones dazzle like diamonds against a velvet
background of dark clouds.
And I have seen it in the evening, when

driving home from long, sunny afternoons
spentwanderingin Delhi's city of DeadKings,
that forty square miles of mausoleumsun-

paralleledelsewhere,
in the companyof royal
ghostsfar moreentertainingthan the soi-disant
living men and women at the Club. Of the
Moghul Princess who, forcibly married to a

son of Nadir ?Shah,
the human fiend,only
survived the horror for one short year,and
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lies beneathdelicatemarbles.,
with a tiny slab
besideher coveringher baby. Of the fierce
AdhamKhan,the EasternTarquin, who took
the lovelylady from the dethronedKing of
Mandu,lastof the royalline of Gujerat,when
she, the Lucrece of India, killed herself.
Akbar consideredhis sins so great that he
felled him to earth with his own hand, and

ordered his body should be thrown twice
from the palacetower below, lest any spark of
that

cruel

life

should

live

in the

flesh.

Of

the two royal princesseswho were poisoned

by Adham'smotherat the Court beforethey
had time to pour their wrongs into Akbar's
ears; of the mother herself, who, faithful to

the pne love of her life, died of grief only
forty days after her son's execution. All
these,and many more, make up a company
which might well beguile one to the sunset
hour. Then the gorgeouscolouring of the
Jama disappearsinto one imperial purple, its
minaretsstandout solemn,yet soft, againstthe

red funeralpyre of the dyingday,andit looks
like a mosquemouldedin violets.

And the pearlydomeis most perfectseen
abovethe quaintnarrowwindingof the Dariba
byway, in whosedim recesses
artists mould
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with tlielr brown slenderfingers ivory elephants with such exquisitely-wroughttrappings and tiny chains of Ivory that only one
piece takesyearsof patient labour to produce.
What momentous thoughts which have
moulded this earth's history have been evolved
by Royal thinkers in the Jama Musjid ! It
was raisedby ShahJehan in gratitude to God
for having given into his keeping the greatest
empire the world

had known.

Here the

greatestman of pleasurehistory has seen,
for a brief hour or two weekly turned his
thoughtsawayfrom the things of earth.
Here his son prayed, oh how earnestly,for
strength to be true to his ideals,though he
paid for them such a price as no man ever paid

for conscience*
sakebefore. Here Aurungzeb
vowed an empire well lost for right. While
within a stone'sthrow of the Jama the martyr

Sikh, Tek Bahadur,sawin a vision thosepale
facescoming acrossthe seas,who should hear
his blood crying from the ground, should proclaim through the length and breadth of Hin-

dustanthat religiousliberty which Aurungzeb
lost an empire to deny.
Even before the pale-facescame Tek Bahadur was avenged in the personof his son, the
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greatleaderGuru Govinda,who madethe
Sikhs a nation, and led them againstAurungzeb in the hour of his fall.

It is said that

that great leaderis againliving amongus in
the flesh, that Guru Govinda has foregone

Nirvana to againappearasa leaderof men.
But

that

in this incarnation

his mission

will

be not to the Sikh nation only, but to all
mankind ; that he will live in history as a
saviour of both East and West.

0$ui vtvra

verra.

Nadir Shah, the Persian, pauseda briet
moment at the Jama Musjid

to mutter a

defiantprayeras he hurried awaynorth with
the ^Peacock Throne.

And Bahadur Shah,

last of the Moghuls, with the tottering steps
of his eighty years,passingbeneath the red
fan-shell frontage of the Mehrab, shadowing
dimly into recessesof pure marble where the
Holiest dwells, restored for a brief four months*

reign to the heritage of his ancestors,strove to
forget the gathering of the grim foe without
the rosy turret walls.
What

wonder, with

such memories as

these,that the great doors of the Jama, the

prayer-houseof kings, only swing open to
royal feet.
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Yet the most sacredspacein all that gorgeous pile is a railed-in space where the

Prophet appearedin a vision to a devoteein
rags.

East time I sawthe Jama Musjid its doors

were flung open wide once more for kingly
feet,and the bodyguardof the Amir of Cabul
lined the way and squatted in the vaulted
entrance; strange men with Calmack faces,

and clothedin slategrey with orangefacings,
and grey astrakhan caps, while others were
persuadedof the charm of claret facings and
mink caps.
We had hoped to have caught a glimpse of

the passingof the Amir to prayer, and had
clung like limpets to a dusty ladder in the
entrance ; but before the weird music of his
band

had ceased all

trace of white

blood was

disdainfully swept down the red granite flight
into the street below. Yet a fakir in a dirty
ascetic's dresswandered through casuallyjust
as the Amir was expected, sauntering along
the red spirally laid carpet lined with soldiers,
where English royalties could not have passed.
The Amir was coming from the sacrifice of
the Id, that sacrifice of a goat or a camel in
commemoration of the sacrifice of Ishmael,
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thousand

Moslems

had gatheredin Delhi from all the country
round about. For, accordingto the law of
the Prophet,Abraham,who lived in Mecca,
wished to kill Ishmael, not Isaac, Said the

youth to his father," Why don't you bandage
your owneyesinsteadof mine?" Abraham
did so, and when the binding was removed
from his eyes,lo! the boy had been miraculously changedinto a goat. It wasin memory
of this miracle that royaltiesand beggarswere
alike gathered together in a tremendously
good fellowship for each other and jealous
exclusionof heretics,such as only the faith of
Islam knows.

No lovelier mosaic of colouring exists on
earth than the Jarna Musjid on a Friday.
The dim recesses of the Mehrab, where the

marblestake every shade of white, forms a
perfect background. There a worshipper in
a pale lemon silk coat leads In a child in
glorious rosepink. A man In a scarlet robe
kneels beside one in pale lilac. Round the
olive-green waters of the tank, where the
ripples of the February wind reflect the burnished copper cupolas, men In robes of
tangerine,orange,China blue, sagegreen,and
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claret,bendto washthe sinsof the weekaway.
Across the mosque, two in burnt amber and
yellow ochre dresseswalk together towards
the Mehrab ; against its grey shadows the
varioustonesof yellow show up best. Another
enters the great square in lettuce-greenwith
shawl of mulberry, while an old man with a
long beard and a decrepit step wears a violet
coat whose deep hue strikes a richer note in
colour than all the rest. He is accompanied
by one in slatecolour andyellow turban, while
close by a long-coatedfigure in scarlet has a
cap of gold. A boy in richest peacock satin
brocadedwith pink bouquets bends over the
water, and two, who may be twin brothers of
equal height, are robed alike in brightest rose.
A man in a moss-greenvelvet jacket removes
a shawl of mandarin yellow on the Mehrab
steps,and two others passup behind him, one

in a zebra-stripedjacket of black and tawny
orange, and his companion in a grass-green

draperyover snowywhite, anda yellow puggree on his head.
While

ever around

the dome

the

silver

linings of the pigeons' wings circle in the
sunlight.

And holy women havewatchedthe soaring
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of the dome; have winged their prayers
heavenwards

beneath

its shadow.

It

was in

this quarter that PrincessFarkundalived, that
royal saint who wielded sostrangean influence
over

the

rascal

Prince

Abu

Bakr.

In

the

daysof his madness,
whomthe godsmeantto
destroy,he hunted hidden Christiansin the
bywaysof Delhi; in the intervalshe rested
in the

rooms

of a woman

who

had left

the

Moghul Court to live the life of a student
saint.

Had

he listened

to her soft words

of

counsel he might never have heard the whiz
of Hodson's

bullet.

And to-day also,beneaththe white dome of
the Jamain an old Jain mansion,in a street so
narrow that two can scarce walk abreast, lives
a modern

woman who has turned her back on

all other women hold most dear, for the sake

of a greatideal, A slum behind the Jama, an
alleyfrom whose entrancea cow must be dislodged ere one can pass,with a foul stench
rising better imagined than written of; for
theseshe gladly exchangeda free colonial life,
between the river and the sea, an honoured

position,yes, and dearer,to spendher days
in solitary,unrequitedlabouramongan alien
race. Surelysheshall reapher reward.
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world

than

Men

of

ot
the

have talked

moreof the Rue de la Paix, of Piccadillyand
Pall Mail

Yet none

can touch

the Chandni

Chowk in pure beauty,with its doublerow of
peepulsabove the central aqueduct,its lovely
robed passengersfrom every nation under
heaven.

Nor can any European street boast of a
prayer-housewhose roof is of pure gold. Yet
such are the three big domes and four small
ones of the little mosque, unpretentious in
other ways, and situated on an upper storey
above some shops, and fringed with neamtrees, where Nadir Shah watched with gloating eyeshis soldiers sack the richest street in
Asia.

What strange processions, what motley
throngs have passed through the Chandni
Chowk, from the day when Dara Shikoh,
bound and tattered, passedthrough a people's
tears to his death, to the time when Mary
Curzon in pale blue crepes and gold embroideries, with wistaria blossomson her head,
answered
Not

their

far

acclamations

from

the

with

Chandni
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most wonderful shop in the world, a place
from which the heir to the richest empire

turnedawaywith enviousregrets. It is kept
by a Hungarian on whose shouldershas descendedthe mantle of that mysteriousSimla
merchant who combined an astute eye to
businessin the things of this world with an
extensivedealingon the other sideof the veil.
A colonel of artillery with materialistic tastes
told rne he had never heard music so beautiful

as when Mr. Jacob's familiar spirit sang
" Nearer, my God, to Thee," out of space,accompaniedby organ soundsalso of the other
world. When the crash came,occasionedby
the perfidy of a great Indian Prince, the wonderful collection,the Asiatic Wallace Gallery,
was moved

to Delhi

for the winter

months.

One of its greatesttreasuresis a unique shrine
of Sakya Tubpa, taken from a Buddhist
Nunnery at Dongtze, near Lhassathe Blessed,

where holy nuns of the yellow sect, of the

Right-Hand Path, seek for knowledgeby
killing out the lower self. Over the headof

the Buddhais the tree of knowledge,guarded
by dragons,the symbolof wisdom. All round
this tree are manysmallerimagesof the monster in lapis lazuli, turquoise,agate,cornelian,
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mother-of-pearl,and ivory, while abovethe
Holy One's head soarsthe Swan,of which
it is written in an ancient Thibetan scripture,
" Bestride
know.3'

the

Bird

of life

if

thou

wouldst

Then there are gorgeousElephants in pricelesscloisonnes.,
gold, blues or reds, and yellows

andgreens. Theseweremadein the time of
the EmperorKien Lung, andbeingthe sacred
animalsof Law were taken from the high altar
of the Temple of Heaven.
And pearly jade ornaments,alsofrom China,
each in one piece of one and a half inches,

whosedelicatechains took not only the life
time of an artist, but the dreams of a poet to
manipulate.
A miniature mountain of brightest blue
turquoise comesfrom the dim, incenseddag-

hoba of a yellow-capmonasteryin Eastern
Thibet whose Naljars are holy men. In its

rocky clefts five miniature Gold Buddhasare
seated each worshipping in a different pose,

while in grim and ugly contrastis an apron
madeof carvedhumanbonesusedby the redcap sect, the followers of the Left-Hand Path,

theBhonsandDugpasof WesternThibet who
practisethe ghastlytantric ritesof blackmagic.
L
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enamel on silver

purchased
from a cadetof the hapless
royal
houseof the City of Gardenshas the double

fish onlyusedby royalty. This is enamelled
in the designof the Tree of Life with cranes,
peacocks,
orioles,and Vultures,all in natural
colourson the pale metal.

A carved sapphirerepresentsa life-sized
double peach in soft shadesof grey blues,
the emblemof longevity, and a sceptrein one
solid pieceof pale resedajade from the Summer
Palaceof Pekin, with the yellow ticket of the
royal inventory on it, is the token of good luck
given by the Emperor on New Year'sDay, A
tear bottle in carved porcelain of a curious
green,alsofrom China, hasthe eight glorious
emblems of Buddhism on it, with borders of

the Key design,later borrowedby the Greeks.
But one of the gems of the collection,

perhapsits rarest, is an oval cup of rock
crystal whoselike is only in the Vatican in an

Italiandesignof the sixteenthcentury,probably
brought by Bernieror Tavernieras a present
to the Great Moghul. Its simple design
of poppies,the handles
formedof a singlebud,
its clear crenellated
bowl of exquisitepurity,

formsa contrast,perhapsof intentionby the
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giver, to their cups of gold and gems, but an
English royal lady could hardly be persuaded
to lay it down. This was bought from the
family of a Delhi nobleman.
Still another Buddha comes from Katmandu,

the hill capital of Nepal, whose Prime Minister
recently resignedthe powersof officeto don the
yellow robeof prayer. The head and body are
in pure turquoise,its draperiesin gold bordered
with rubies, while the lotus flower beneath the

Master has its petalsof turquoise and coral.
Then there is a Ganesh, the God of luck and

wisdom, whose aid is implored for all undertakings, carved out of one emerald,and others
in aquamarineand turquoise.
But the mightiest God is represented as
Shiva's bull in one pearl half the size of the
largestpearl in the world. This pearl was born
in the shapeof a bull with two heads,into which
a ruby tongue and emerald eyes have been
inserted. The Bull ridden by Shiva is the
symbol of the world, its four feet standfor Agni
or fire, Vaya the wind, the light-giving Sun,and
the over-arching Sky. It was bought from a
Hindu Rajah, and its companionpiece is a lingam, the most ancient religious symbol in the
world, older than history, perhaps older than
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man himself,for the lingam, standsfor the most
sacredmysteriesin the occult schools. This
lingam is againformedof one pearl born in that
shape, set on an amethystyoni^ and standing
on an altar fringed with rubies and plated
with the nine gemsof Hindustan.
As befitting the idol of a king the lingam
is surmounted by a gold umbrella, part of
the insignia of royalty, fringed with emeralds,
and at the four

corners

of the

altar

are four

roseswith petalsof carvedBurmeserubies.
And there are strange conches used in
Thibetan worship, and such as the warriors
blew on the field of Kurukshetra, mounted on

repousse
copperwork and with -gildeddragons,
and again the eight glorious emblems of
Buddhism of which the conch is one, set with

turquoiseand carved cornelian.
From the head-dressof a high Lama of
Lhassacomesa pieceof pure raw gold setwith

an enormouscabochonstar sapphire,surroundedby flowers of turquoiseand rough
sapphires,rubies, and pearls* In the red of

the gold, and closeto this an ivory cobra
closely coils round a skull, also in Chinese

ivory, whoseslimy scalesseemto glisten and
glide with healthy motion.
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beautiful representationof the relentlessWheel
of Life to whose gyrations we all arebound so
long as imperfection remains in us. It is

formed by concentricrings of turquoiseon a
dull gold frame,and again surmountedby the
sacred bird.

This

also came from

the head of

a Thibetan idol, and it has the sacredtriangle
representedin an enormouscabochon ruby at
the top. While of the things of this world is
the frivolous

head-dress

of a fair

Manchurian

Princess,with a ground formed not of blue
enamel, but of real kingfisher's feathers
fastened down on gold to represent such,
while mice in jade, coral, and amber, disport
themselvesamong flowers of seedpearls, and

propitiatethe God of the Princess's
goodluck.
The amber of which

the mice were

made had

comefrom that strangedistrict on the borders
of China, Thibet,

and Burmah, which

is

peopledby the tribe of the Abor Nagars,who
living naked, but not ashamed, have been
describedby thosewho have seen them asthe

mostabsolutely
happyandinnocentcommunity
on earth. They wear no clothes,but they are
adornedby a most strict chastity. At fourteen

a boy is takento the Bachelor'sHall, and not
allowed

to select a wife

until
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three headsof prowess. All the men and
women work togetherin the fields, and if
provided with blanketswill wear them round
their necks. A Durbar was recently held
where the Bramahputra issues from the

Himalayasin the lands of this tribe. A
grand old chief walked in au naturelwith a
bowler

hat

civilisation.

on his

head

as a concession

to

He stalked down the hall, threw

down his tribute of amber, the only money
they have, before the Deputy Commissioner,
looked

at the

Sahibs with

most absolute

con-

tempt, and walked out. An eye-witnessdescribedthis sceneto me asunique of its kind !
The light of the Indian night is a light
which never was on sea or land, outside India.

The lime-light of the stage is the nearest
idea one can give of it, a light by which one
can seeto read,yet in all that seemscrudeand
garish by day is transformed. The stucco of
the Chandni Chowk

becomes marble, the

mosquesbecome mother-of-pearl memories.
The moon, and she is always with us, is a
round silver ball, not a wan wisp. When the
sun goesdown on our days of travail, Venus
beamsaboveour nights of love.
When Anglo-Indian chatter is for a few
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hours lulled to quiet, then a concert of a
myriad sweetervoicestakesits place,the soothing whirr of the cricket clan, the hoarsehoot of
the owls, the heavy flutter of the peacocks
flight home, the swift sly pursuit of the Jackal.
It was probably in Delhi that Baber noticed
that " wheneverthere are many Peacocksin a
wood there are alsoa number of Jackals in it.

The Peacockhasa neck of fine azurepainted
with richest yellow, green, azure, violet.
has flowers

or stars on its back.

It

Its tail is as

high as a man, and it is much molested by
Jackalsin dragging this after it in its passage
from

one thicket

to another."

Then the scents. Ah the scents! If you
are susceptible to the strange subtle power
they wield over somenatures,avoid the Indian
night as Tolstoi counselsthe sound-swayed
to
avoid music. In no other land are perfumes
so let loose upon men. The vieux rose
bouquets of the oleander give out a scent so
powerful that the mind which receives it

gives onemadboundto a vision of happiness
too keen for this cut-and-dry world. The
smell of the earth gaspinga few hours before
the rain falls is asa tortured heart clamouring
for the with-held wine of love. Its joy when
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the monsoon breaks is that of a woman

no

longer alone. I was standing one such even-

ing at the doorof an Anglo IndianClub,lookIng out on its lovely garden. The scents,the
sounds,and the lights of the night were as a

vision of paradise. A baramempushedpast
from behind me.

She was the wife of a man

whom India had raisedfrom a humbleposition
in life to rule over hundreds of thousands, a

woman whom Viceroyalties delighted to
honour. She had spent all her life surroundedby the poetry, the glamour, the glory
of the East. But asshebustleddown the steps
into the glowing radiance of that matchless
night she exclaimed approvingly: "Jolly
moonlight!"
Beneath

the

Stones

of Delhi

lie,

buried

many lost illusions. It is indeed the city
of deadhopes. Timur, first of the Moghul
Emperors, saw in a dream an oasis in a
desert in which was a palace. There a man
wrote
race.

the Book of Fate for all the human
But when Timur asked to know his

own destinyhe awoke. Happy Timur I For
someof ustherewill be no awakening
from that
lurid nightmare calledlife, till death comes.
Requiescat
in pace.
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Men shouldbejudged, notby their tint of skin,
The Godstheyserve^the vintagethat theydrink,
Nor by the way theyfight, or love or sin,

But by the qualityof thoughttheythink.
Stars of the Desert
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IT is an extraordinary fact that many persons
of intelligence will spend all their lives in
India without seeking to know anything of
the tenets of that great faith, the mother

religion of our race, of whom all other
religions are offspring.
Yet some of the world's greatestintellects,

including Asia'swisestmen of action,aswell
asEurope's profoundestthinkers, have abased
themselvesbefore the Hindu religion, which
is as a loving mother welcoming back wayworn children from the pathless jungles of
agnosticismto her sheltering bosom.
Akbar, when he could not sleep at night,
passedthe hours in conversewith a brahman
brought to his bedside, and so Hegel became
a convert, and Schopenhauer,he who more
than any other soundedthe depths of sorrow,
saidthat the Vedanta had been the mainstay
of Ms life, would be his solace in death.

It

appealsalike to the primitive instincts of the
savage,to the wild Gond, as well as to the
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Germanphilosopher. Neither the fiercepersecutionof the Mahomedanconquerornor
the mild persuasions
of the Christian missionary
have availedoneiota againstthe resistlessforce
of the oldestreligion of the Aryan race.
What is the secretof its vitality ?
The Hindu religion is the most tolerant of
all religions, the only one which has never
persecutedthe followersof any other. " Even
those who worship other gods worship me,"

saysits God in his incarnationof ShriKrishna.
And so the Hindu

is allowed

to believe

what

he likes, becauseall conceptionsof the Infinite
are ennoblingsolong ashe doesnothing which
will injure his fellow man. He may be an
atheist if he will, but he may not break his
caste, an institution founded for the benefit
of all.
And

because

the

enemies

of

the

Hindu

religion, thoseto whom it is a matter of bread
and butter to revile it, have aimed their most

poisonedarrowsat the Avatar * of Krishna, let
me hasten to state that

one is never asked in

Hinduism to accept or to act upon anything

which doesnot appealto one'shighest sense
of right. Ignoranceonly is a stumbling block.
* Incarnation.
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For at the time of the episode of the

gopis,* made the subject of so many low
attacks, we are taught that the Lord, in
His human body, was only eight or nine
years old, and that the gopis had been in

their past lives great sageswho now reincarnated

at the

same time

as

the

infant

Lord, in the sameplace where Shri Krishna
was born. As in the Divine Comedy of
Dante,f the Saviour when he ascended
from

Hades

carried

with

him

the

souls of

Patriarchs, so the Lord in his incarnation of

Krishna gavethese sagesan Opportunityof
showing their devotion to Him.

Dantewas beyondall doubt an Initiate of
the Eastern Wisdom, for he shows an accurate

knowledge of the life

intermediate after

"death."

received

How

all

have

there

the

exactmeedthey have earned,how thosewho
sinnedJ through passion are tossed about

ceaselesslyin the dark air by the most
furious winds.
overcame

and

How those whom anger§
who

" sad

were

in

the

sweet

air" were confi'ned in the murky Stygian
Lake.
* Milkmaids.
t Ibid. Canto V.

t "Inferno/' Canto XII.
§ IKd. Canto VII.
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And again he describeshow the soulsin
Hades* knew there what would happen in
the future, not current events, in the earth
life, because,as all clairvoyants are aware,

eventshappenon the spiritual plane months
and yearsbefore they transpire in physical
life.

.In the Hindu religion we are given complete directions for every walk in life, from
the cradle to the grave, and full detailsasto
what we shall meet on the other side of death,

details which those sufficiently advancedmay
verify for themselvesduring the earth-life.
The pale horse and his rider has no terror
for the Hindu,

who knows he will

con-

front him at the appointed hour, not before,
and that he will bear him not to a golden
paradise,nor to a burning hell, but to just
that state of being to which his own deeds
and thoughts during the past life have drawn
him.

For instance, those who have " died " in
horror and fear, in scenesof battle, murder,

and suddendeath, haunt those placeslong
afterwards,
asthe ghostsof the mutiny victims
in the

chambers

above

the

Lahore

Gate

at

* " Inferno," Canto X.
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Delhi Fort. Those who have spent quiet,
reflective lives in study, mainly for their own
interest and advantage, pass centuries after
" death" poring over the books in spirit
libraries before they are allowed to passon the
Realms of the Blest.

One of the first lessonswe are taught in
Hinduism is that what is right for one person
is wrong for another. A brahman, whose
duty is to teach religion, is not allowed to
touch wine, but a Rajput, whose duty is to
defendhis country, is commandedto drink it.
A sudrawoman, so long asshefulfils her duty

of serving, may marry a secondtime if she
will, but a brahman woman, having once
given her word, must keep it till death,
becausemarriage to the Hindu is foundedon
an attraction of spirit continuedthrough many
lives.

The morning ablutions are as much a
spiritual duty as the prayer, and no Hindu
is allowed

to eat until

he has both

bathed

and

prayed. It has been well said that from the
hour of conception religion begins for the
Hindu.

Western

science

has demonstrated

the power of sound,,how sound can make
and sound can destroy. With sacred sounds
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the spirit which is coming towards the earth
life is helped in the building of its home.
Again at birth harmoniesof sound surround
it, and at the ceremonyof initiation the child
is given the mantram which is to be the keynote of its life.

Then

at the hour of death the

" Shraddas
" help the departingspirit on its way.
The secondgreat lessonwe learn is that of
Law, the automatic working of cause and
effect, and an education in natural science is

an excellentpreparationfor this. Besidesthe
greatdoctrinesof Re-incarnationandKarma the
Hindu learns of the existenceof Law in every
other departmentof life. He learnsnot only

that nothing happensby accidentor chance,
but also that nothing is given for nothing,
without being duly earned. Of the existence
of the devasor nature spirits in every department of nature, and how he mustpay a tribute
to theseof sacrificeand worship if he wishes
to reap the fruits of the earth, so that the

humblestvillager is taught to lay a leaf at the
village shrine.
For instance, a brahman friend of mine, a

woman of advanced knowledge, was once
engagedfor weeksin performing certain cere-

moniesinvolvingsacrifices
of offerings,feeding
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the poor, &c., in order that she might obtain
the releasefrom their sufferings on the astral

plane of a certain family whose sins in the
earth-life

had bound

them there.

A large part of the work of thosewho are
able by their increase of knowledge to pass
into the astral state and function there at will,

consistsin helping and comforting the dead.
There is, of course, far more occultism in the
Roman
Protestant

Catholic

communion

secession.

We

than
read

in

the

that

St.

Theresa was levitated from the ground so

^frequentlyby occult agencyin the presence
of the entire congregation during the Mass
that special envoys had to be sent to Rome
for

instructions

how

to

deal

with

these

phenomena. The writings of the great
Carmelite are full of her first-hand experienceson the spiritual plane while her body
remained

in trance.

It is a matter of history that in the thirteenth century a wave of mysticism passed
over that wonderful convent of Unterlinden,

near Colmar, so that not only one or two
nuns, but the whole convent was filled with
the Christ, so that His devoteeswere levitated

abovethe ground, hearing celestialmusic, and
M
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their bodiesworn with ascetic penancesgave
forth

sweet

scents.

Others

became

trans-

parentor were haloedwith unearthlylights.
All these phenomena of the spiritual life,
familiar to pupils of Eastern occultism, were
visible

in that western cloister,

And again Catherine of Siena was so permeatedwith the image of the crucified Lord
that the stigmata of His wounds actually

appearedin the flesh of her own body, a
phenomenonsimilar to thosewhich modern
physiciansknow of through "suggestion."
A modern scientist has advanceda theory
that if only the processwere understoodit
would be possible to take the tracings from
the

etheric

vibrations

of

all

events

which

have happenedanywhere,to reduce them on
the surface of a room, so that walls should

speak. Occultistsmake a practiceof doing
this ; the knowledge of all the past is stored
in the akashic* recordsand tapped by adepts
at will.

Now we are taught by theserecords that
the allegory of the Virgin Mary has its

origin in the birth of the " Son," the creative

force in

nature
*

from

the

union

of

the

Etheric.
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" Father," the Spirit, with the virgin promordial

matter of universe.

From

this was

born the Logos.

We aretaught that the story of the crucifixion is derived from the descent of the Sun

God into the winter solstice at Christmas,
whence he rises again at Easter. So that the

myths of the Virgin Goddessand of the cruci-

fixion of her son are a part of everyreligion,
of the ancient Egyptians aswell as of modern
Catholics.

But whatever our mental conception of the
Virgin, she will always remain the symbol of
stainless,immaculatepurity, purer than purity
itself.

But almost more persistentlythan any other
lesson we are taught the enormous power of
thought.
It would be better to put dynamite into the
handsof a child, we are told, than the powers
of thought into the hands of an unscrupulous
person. But, fortunately, the last thing that
occursto the personsof the pushing, scheming,
intriguing world around us is to take the surest
way of getting what they want-e.g., to sit
down andquietly think about it. " Busyas I
am in my public and private work, I spend
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moretime in thought. If you want anything
done, try thinking about it." These are
some of the public utterancesof her whom
the whole Hindu nation looks upon as a
mother.

The problem of Free Will is as old as the
hills. Hinduism solves it briefly. We can
mould to-morrow by our thoughts not to-day,
for to-day reaps yesterday'ssowing. That is
why the great events of life always happen
unexpectedly. A man is met " by chance."
He beguiles an idle hour. He sways the
thoughts of years. A woman glides from behind a curtain. She sits in smiling silence.
She slips a leashfor life.
Perhaps never since Plato hammered his
doctrine

of the world

of ideas into the volatile

crowd among the marbles of Athens has this
teaching permeatedthe western world to the
extent it hasto-day.
Onewho absorbedmore of Hellenic thought

both for good and evil ends,than any other
Englishman of our time, has written that he
enteredthe Thought World through a prison
door. How the people outside the cell are
deceivedby the illusion of a life in constant
motion. They revolvewith life andcontribute
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to its unreality. Thosewho areimmobile both
seeand know. This is the exact standpointof
the occultist. He is confronted by forces
which makethe outerworldvagueandshadowy.
Such considerationsas dress, social position,
even ordinary comforts, shrivel up. He tosses

them impatiently away. A fairy world is
opening to his jaded vision, from which no
one outside can bar him.

To

enter it he need

never leave his chair. With unspeakablejoy
he recognisesthat he is freed from the fetters
of men. Old agehasno terrors, for he is ever
young. His ears becomedulled, he hearsthe

Divine Music the plainer. His visionfails,he
has the Third Eye. " I may seema very idle

person,lying all day upon this bed, but in
reality I am a verybusyperson,"saidonewhose
work

in the occult

world

is to examine

from

her couch the thoughts of others sometimesat
the other

side of the world.

To such an one

to discardthe body is no more than for the
ordinaryman to throw off his clothes. There
are no limits
Gravitation

for him who knows how to think.
cannot

this planetatwill.
bear him whither

Worlds.

bind

him.

He

can leave

His wishesarewingswhich
he chooses.

He visits Holier

. . . For God's sake think !
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Not to-day is the Hindu religion in outward seemingwhat it once was. Seldom
do the Gods appearin the opentemples,never
do celestial voices ring from the skies, nor
flowers from on high descendupon the earth.

No longerdo proud emperorsprostratebefore the brahman. No Avatar for many centuries has trodden the Sacred Land. Only
through travail in anguish could the mighty
mother

become

the

Saviour

of

the

World.

Only by the scythingof Kurukshetra,*through
bloody sweat and agony of invasion, could she
fulfil

the Law of Sacrifice

the Mother

which

has made her

of the Earth.

For scarcelyto-daycan onefind a western
tale of seriousmotive untouched by her influence,unimpinged by her thought. When an
emissaryof the Ancient Wisdom appearsin
modern London, hundredsare turned hungrily
from crowded halls. The Anglo-Saxon race
seemsat last to have describedits descending

arc of evolution. It is on the returnjourney
of involution. At last in our generationit rises
to its original level. Its face is set towardsthe
Rising Sun. It seeksits primeval home.
* The Kshattiya(warrior)castewascut to pieceson the Field
of Kurukshetra.
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7 havebeen
herebefore.
But when or how I cannottell;

I knowthegrassbeyond
the door,
The sweetkeensmell,
The sighingsound,the lightsaroundthe shore.
SuddenLight.
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HOLY
As the haven

KASHI

is to the wrecked

mariner

and

home to the exile, asfoodis to the starving
and love to the lonely,so is the holy city of
Benares

to

the

Hindu.

It

is here the man

of businesscomesto endhis days in peaceful
calm, andhither alike the Raja and the beggar

wendshis stepsfrom the uttermost parts of
India, to seekspiritualblessings
on the shores
of the holy motherGanges. The onestaysin
his river-palace,resemblingin size and build
a Piccadilly mansion; the other establishes
himself on his wooden plank under a rush
umbrella ; but the end and aim of both is the

same. Would you know what the city is like,
this magnetic loadstar of India, which draws

all meninto it ? Then picture a broad and
stately river, wide as our Thames at West-

minster, but sparkling under sunshineand
blue skies,its bankslined for miles by stately
palaces,
and with the richly-carvedspiresof
the temples spiking the blue in all directions,

eachsurmountedby a goldenbanneret. Broad
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steps lead down from the mansionsto the
waters, and each great prince has his own
particular flight or ghat. Thus there is
Scindia's Ghat, and next to It Holkar's Ghat,

and so on ; and all the ghats are thronged
with thousandsof pilgrims, who have travelled
for months, and in somecasesfor years,from
the plains of the south, and from the mountain villages of the Himalayas, to bathe In the
sacred river. No other city in the whole
world commands such love, such reverence,

such devotion. The ghats are a dream of
colour,

I have

travelled

much

West, as well as in the East,

in

the

Far

I have seen

many stately pageants,many scenesin which
men and women

have

donned

their

bravest

and their best, but never have I seen such a

galaxy of hues,such a kaleidoscopeof colour
as the dressesof the pilgrims present. All
the coloursof the rainbow-and many that the
rainbow apparently has not-are there, ever
changing, ever shifting, with dazzling effect.

And besidesomehigh-born Hindu lady, who
hasbroken her purdah for the pilgrimage, and
who comestimidly down the ghat in her sari

of pink or sea-greenor orange,hard by you
will seethe asceticclad in rags,the man whose
186
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whole life is one long pilgrimage. He may
have beenborn a prince, or the sonof a beggar
-no

one can tell.

Unlike his brother Hindus,

his caste no man knoweth.

If

he were

once

a brahman, the sacred thread was cut when
the ties of earth were broken. And now, with

ash-smearedhair, and in the ascetic'syellow
garment, he is one with the low-born pilgrim
from his father's gates. As a Hindu explained
it, "Just as in the West," he said, "the
possessionof material wealth makes all men
equal, and if a man only has enough money
he can associatewith princes,so in the East
spiritual things placemen on the samelevel, and
the most rigid socialsystemin the world bends
beforethe influenceof religion/3 And, so far,
the ascetic caste does not exist. He has no home,

no worldly goods,he neversleepstwice in the
sameplace. Wherever he may be, he sweeps
a little clean place under someshadytree, and
there he rests,free from all earthly cares, his

daily needsuppliedby the food the passers-by
put in hislittle bowl A rich Hindu bankerof
Bengal told me he neverfelt suchcalm asby an

ascetic'stemporarylodging. The squareyard
of swept ground was so clean and neat,and
the atmosphere
round its tenant so peaceful,
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that it wasa pleasureto be there. Are there
not some Englishmen clothed in purple and
fine linen, but careful and troubled about

manythings,who might evenenvythe ascetic
in his rags?
But to return to the river.

What is it, then,

this magnetic spell which the Holy Mother
exertsover her children-so that many spend
their lives in the effort to reach, her shores,

and die happy if resting on her bosom? Is it
all delusion? Does the virtue they ascribeto
her waters exist only in their imaginations?

I am trying to showyou Benaresand the
Gangesas they are to the Hindu, who says
that the waters have been blest by Divine
Beings, and by holy men, and more I know
not-except this onefact, stubbornasits kind:
The Government Analyst, in his published
report on the Ganges,says that her water is
the purest of the pure, and that it has a
peculiar power of absorbing and destroying
all kinds of impurity and contagion. And a
brahman who read this report, himself an
honours man in science, said with a smile,

ccSo, then, we have not been so wrong all
theseyears,after all!"

All these years! Through what hoary
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centuries the Ganges has listened to the

supplicationsof her children! To-day they
are repeating a prayer at least 5000 years
old. It was composedlong ago, when our
ancestorsfirst left their early home in Central
Asia, and the Eastern branch of the Aryan
race haspreservedit to this day. So that the
Hindu

first invokes

the Sun as the embodiment

of force in Nature, and then he prays to that
particular incarnation of the Supreme Being
whom he has chosen to guide his life, and
lastly to the Universal Spirit, apart from
whom, according to his philosophy, nothing
exists,and of whom all external things are the
manifestation. There are many shrines in
Benares,and the most thronged of all is the
Bisheshwar, or Temple of the Lord of the
Universe.

It has a central

dome covered with

beatengold at the cost of Ranjit Singh, To
reach the temple we have to tread our way
through the labyrinth of narrow, tortuous
streets,where the high houses nearly meet
above,and constantlywe passshrines covered
with exquisite stone-carving. Arrived there,,
we are not permitted to enter. Once things
were different,

and all were welcome to be

presentat Hindu services.But certainvisitors
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so inconsiderate

of the feel-

ings of others, wantonly desecrating sacred
places, that now all except Hindus are
excluded.

We stood outside, however, and

watched the streamof eagercrowdsenter and

leave; and closeby wasthe Well of Knowledge, surroundedby a beautiful colonnadeof
forty pillars, the gift of the widow of the
Maharaja Scindia, Here the brahmans were
seated,reading from the Vedas (the book of
early Aryan prayers and hymns), while
pilgrims, with earnest prayers and tearful
eyes, received the holy-water ladled out by
the priest.
Our brahman guide conducted us afterwards to another shrine, where women, like

Hannah,pray for handsomeand stalwart sons;
and finally to the temple of the Witness
Bearer, where the pilgrim, after completing
his round of devotions,receives the crowning
verification

of it.

A good many of us who are interested in
the life of India below the surface being
present,someHindu friends arrangedwith a
certain

sect of Shivite

Hindus

who claim

the

power of rendering fire harmless,to give an

exhibition of their powers. Accordingly,a
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trenchwasdug in the groundsof the Tagore
Villa, about fifteen feet long by four, and this
was filled with logs of wood which were

left to blaze all day. In the evening the
trench was filled by a thick layer of glowing
coals giving off a tremendous heat. At
7 P.M. we repaired to the scene of action.
Our party consistedof Mrs. Besant,Countess
Wachtmeister, Dr. Richardson, late Professor

of Chemistry at University College,Bristol ;
Dr. Pascal, a French Doctor of Medicine ;

Mr. Bertram Keightley, Barrister-at-Law ;
Miss Lilian Edgar, M.A. ; Colonel Olcott,
and others. Chairs were arranged for us on
a kind

of dais formed

of the earth

thrown

out

of the trench, and about eight feet from it.

This was the nearestpoint to the big fire at
which one could bear the scorchingheat. At
our back, and surrounding the trench, was
a dense but orderly crowd of hundreds of
Hindus. All waited with eager expectation.
At last a hubbub approachingfrom the gates
of the Villa

announced the arrival

of the

procession.It consisted
of a chief priestwho
presided,carrying a sword, two others who
were going to passthrough the flames,andan
imagein aglasscanopybornealongby others.
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The leaderIntimated that his two colleagues
would pass through the fiery furnace, and
afterwards anybody who liked of the male
persuasionmight follow them through unharmed,but no women were permitted to go
through. Then ensueda most extraordinary,
and in somerespectspainful, spectacle. It is
a doctrine

of Hinduism

that

all the functions

of Nature-fire, rain, &c.-are presidedover
by nature spirits. This particular sect of
Hindus claims to have preserved the secret

of being able to control the fire spirits, so that
for the time being they are unable to burn.
Whatever may be the explanation, these are
the facts. Certain mystic ceremonieshaving
been performed,and cocoa-nutshaving been
tossedinto the flames,the two junior priests
apparently became possessed.With frantic
shrieks and cries they passedtwice round the
blazing trench, precededby the chief priest
with his sword, and followed by the brilliantly
illuminated canopy. Then, still in a frenzy
painful to behold, they plunged up to their
ankles in the scorching furnace and passed
backwards and forwards several times, the red-

hot coals and sparks scattering about their
feet.

The crowd followed in their wake, first
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Individuals, until

the others,

gaining confidenceand caught by enthusiasm3
rushed through in hundreds-even little children of four and five years old running up
and down the trench over the burning coals
exactly as if it had been a soft carpet. All
were unhurt. Amongst those who ventured
was a brother of one of our party. This
gentleman,whosename I am preparedto give
privately, walked through the trench twice
very slowly, and describedthe sensationafterwards as having been like walking over hot
sand.

A sceptic amongst us having propounded
the theory that the feet of natives were
covered by an integument so dense that it
was proof even against live coals.Dr. Pascal
carefully examined the feet of this witness
immediately after his performance, and found
the skin of the soles was of the normal

thick-

ness of European feet, and that they were
untouched by the fire. I saw one man de-

liberately pausein the middle of the trench
to pick up a handful of the flaming embers3
which he then carried through to the side.
A

linen

turban

which

fell

from

some one's

headlay on the coalswithout igniting, asdid
N
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the cocoa-nuts. The priests remainedon the
scenefor abouttwenty minutes,during which
time the two apparently possessed
men were
held by others. After they left the crowd
was advisedto ceaseexperimenting with the
fire, and no more passedover. At this stage
Dr. Richardsonand myself left our seatsand
attempted to approach to the brink of the
fiery gulf,, but the heat was so great that we
had to turn

It

back.

is said that

Benares

is mentioned

more

than once by implication in our New Testament. Tradition says that the Maharaja of
Benares was one of the three
the

East

who

saw

the

Star

wise
of

men from
the

Christ and cameto worship Him.
there is still an ancient

Infant

Certainly

and wonderful

observa-

tory on the roof of one of the palaces,now
abandoned and disused, but with
ments

still

there

of those old-time

the instruobservers.

Again the cloth of shining tissue, which
Herod arrayed himself in is supposedto have
been one of the kincobs, which have been
made at Benares from time immemorial, and

which may still be seen,andpurchased,
if you
are rich, at Mr. Debi Parshad's in the Purana
Chauk. It was at Benares that Buddha first
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preachedhis missionof reform at a time when
the national religion had grown cold and
formal. We went to the very spot on which

the great King Asoka, the Constantineof
Buddhism, reared a <etope/' or commemorative column

four

miles

from

Benares.

Some

controversyhas taken place about the date of
this

memorial,

but

it

is

certain

that

the

famous pilgrim Hwang Tseng, who cameall

the way from China to this holy spot in the
seventh century, speaksof a column 100 feet
high at Sarnath. It is situated in a landscape

of quiet sunnybeauty,surroundedby banyans
and bamboos, and fields of high corn and
gorgeous yellow blossomslike broom, and
greenEasternpoppies,the samewhich Buddha
saw,

Someof them lie before me now, and they
bring back the samesadnesswhich camethat
brilliant morning in India, as the ticcagharri
jolted home over the rough country road. It

wasthe very sameroad on which the multitude thronged to Sarnath 2000 years ago to
listen to the words of peace which fell from
the divine lips of Buddha, and the road and
the flowers speak of ideals hard for human
frailty to attain,
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The religious life in India is more intense

than in other lands. Nothing elseswaysher
people. As in Englandthe political note is
loudest,and people get hotter at electiontimes

than at any other, so in India the affairsof
this life are all subordinated to that of the life

to come. It is true that again the influence

of the great sageshas wanedand only the
shell remains

of what

was once indeed

and in

truth, a great spiritual religion. In the old
days a raja on his throne, when a brahman,
perhaps in rags, entered the room, had instantly to descendand, prostrating before him,
obey his commands,for India was then under
spiritual rule. And the brahman then, as his
name implies, was indeed a spiritual teacher.
His life was spent successivelyin her four
stageslaid down by Manu-of student,householder, hermit and ascetic. To-day the latter
two divisions

of the brahman's

life

have been

allowed to lapse. After initiation the brahman
spendssome years at the feet of his teacher,
and Manu saysthe guru who brings spiritual
light to the pupil, is to be held dearer even
than

his natural

father

and mother.

When

the teacherconsidersthe pupil ready he is
admitted to the order of householders, and his
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marriage takes place. Then the sagespeaks
of

the

third

division

of the

brahman's

life.

" When a householder seeshis skin wrinkled,
and his hair white, and the son of his son,

then he may resort to the forest." His wife
is to choosewhether she will accompanyher
husband or not, but If not her sons are to care
for

her.

Here

In

seclusion

the

brahman

is to diligently aim " to attain completeunion
with the Supreme Soul." The last stage of
his life is to be spentin imparting knowledge
to others.

In the holy city of India there lingers,
more than in any other, some of that old
devotion. To-day, asthen, the soul that seeks
finds beneath

forms

and ceremonies

that

un-

dying truth which lies hidden in the depths
of all religions, and all who go there are
possessedto some extent of the longing to
find. This it is which producesan atmosphere
there different to that of all other places.
Benares,as I think of you now, far away,<
when were you most beautiful ? Was it In
the morning, when the sun shonebrightly on
your miles of river palaces,and on the golden
flags of your thousandtemples? Surely never
were colours so gay as the lovely dressesof
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your pilgrims, surelynowhereis such a vista
of splendouras where the pilgrim palacesof
the great lords of India jostle each other side

by side. Or, was it on that Hindu night of
nights, the Dewali festival, when the celebrated brass bazaar was lit up so brilliantly

and everybrassshop hadall its best works of
art piled up in front, making a shining,blazing
display ?
How crowded the bazaar was, with such a

busy festive throng, it seemedall a sea of
white turbans,and yet not a sign of rowdiness
or discordwas there. As we passedalong the
narrow, brilliant street, between the high
houses,with the brass and sweets and toys
distracting at every step, and the Vishnu
Temple showingthrough the portal its warm,
bright interior, it seemedone of the Arabian
Nights and a night of a lifetime. Or was it
in the evening,aswe rode slowly in our river
bargeup the streamtowardsthe grand porticos
of the Delhi Princes' Palace, which stood dark

and solemnagainstthe rosy sky, and the halls
of the Maharaja of Benaresoppositewere in a
golden mist, andall the other mansionsshowed
soft grey and pinks, and yellows? And a
hush lay over the broad river which only the
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sharp cries of the little green parrots disturbed.
as they screameda good-night from neighbouring minarets. And then through the
stillness would come the sound of worship,
and all along the river bank the bell of each
temple would give the signal of the evening
time of prayer. Benares,if I could be with
you for just five minutes, that is the time I
should choose,for only those who have found
solace

in

the

Eastern

Wisdom

know

what

thesetemple bells mean.

To my own Gods I go
It may be they shall give me greater ease
Than your cold Christ and tangled Trinities.

A railway journey to Kashi ! * In the
country blest by the Lords of Compassion,

peopledby " the mild Hindu," the birds and
the beasts are tamer and less scared than

else-

where, and the train doesnot disturb the regiment of cranes,the height of men, quartered
along the banks, the grey, fluffy bodies and
blood-coloured heads and necks, seemingly

suspended
in mid-air abovethe long, reed-like
* Kashi

*

is the Hindu

name for Benares.
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legs, while another contingent has smartest
black and white plumageand amberbills.
The plains of India are the biggest and

loveliestaviaryin the world, andthe flight of
grey heronsdrifting cloud-like over a lake of

lotus, givesplacethe next momentto the jade
rice-field, powdered by a flock of white pelicans,the solitary stork with the squatbody and
immenseyellow beak,the dazzlingglint of the
blue jay, the splendid isolation of the peacock,
the harem of mother monkeys, each with a

baby at her breast. While ever the temple
spireandbannerabovethe peepulsbeyondthe
groundwhere the black buck and antelope
calmly graze reminds us why the fur and
feathersdo not fly from man. And the setting
sun gilds the field of white pampasplumesinto
a silver point, and the palms and eucalyptus
appear as though etched in jet against the
molten sky*
It waslate in the evening,and a soft, warm
flush suffusedthe Ganges,when from the railway carriage windows, for the first time in
this incarnation, I saw the sacred spires of
KashL

In India it is always the unexpected that
happens. The desertgives birth to the world's
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mammoth dome, the heart of the jungle contains the fairy lake and palm palacesof marble,
the solid block of river masonrygives place to
the inconsequentloveliness,the exquisite flut-

ingsandtiny colonnades
of Jey Singh'sobservatory, and so in the Path of the Eastern
Wisdom, the wildest speculationsof life fade
into nothingnessbesideits stupendousrealities.
Once I heard Dr. Stanton Coit, of the West

London Ethical Society,in two cleverlectures
against Theosophy, call our doctrines "An
Aladdin's dream.55 Brilliant ethical lecturer,

your words were truer than you knew. And
becausewe have known each other for many
years,andthough our augurieshave not agreed,
yet have always met with smiles,perhaps you
will forgive me for re-echoingthis clarion note
of our silveriesttongued,which I alwaysthink
of in connectionwith you.
" Better worship ignorantly in devotion than
refuseto worship at all. Better bring a flower
or a leaf to somevillage god than be some
great intellectual genius,too proud, too strong,
to bendits knee beforethe spiritual life. For

spirit is higher than intellect, as intellect is
higher than senses. Then, when the bodyand
the senses
fail you, when the mind breaksdown
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and has nothing more to give you, then the
spirit finds itself-it is there alreadyalwayslying at the lotus feet of its God."
Benares!

Is it the subtle

chords

of a sub-

merged memory struck that the very name
suggests Hidden Mystery, Mighty Power,
Ultimate Goal, as the syllablesof Delhi glint
of cloth of gold and of Agra waft love and
laces in marble? Taken always in Eastern
sibylline books as the symbol for the human
heart, has not the Holy City, before ever we
set foot in her precincts,breathed alwayswith
mysteriousaccentsof the Heart of Life Itself ?
How shall I write of you ? You, the

Mystery of the East incarnate,the Living
Sphinx, with your child-woman's body, your
magician'swisdom,your lion's strength. To
how many holy soulsall over the world has it
been the dearest dream to meet the Mahatmas

face to face ! Some have even died scaling
snowy precipicesin their efforts to gain Their
feet. But you neednever lift your purdah to
behold them, nor stop playing with your dolls
to commune with them at first hand. Men,
the bravest, have had a secret fear of death,

but to you the body is nothing but a shell,
discardedwhen you will.
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As in the ancientday the Magi from the
East, the Maharajahof Benaresand his friends
travelled West to worship the Infant of the
Manger, so to-day a western woman seeking
knowledgein Holy Kashi found it falling from
your child's lips. Mother of my body in
other births, my spiritual mother in this life,
who has been more than my earthly mother
to me, always have your arms beenopen to
me, never have your doors closedagainstme,
alwayshasthere beenroom in your soft bosom
for me.

And when sometimes I have wan-

deredfrom you, when the tests and trials of
the Way you have taught me have brought
seeming barriers between us, how often have
Cowper's lines to his earthly parent re-echoed
to me of you :
Life has passed
With me but roughly since I saw thee last.

Seeming barriers! For though continents
may spreadbetweenus and rolling seasdivide
us in the flesh,you, mother of mystery, mother
of occult power, can seeme, hear me, speakto
me, can come as near, nay, nearer to your

child, than on that undying day in Benares,
the first of our re-union in this life. The day
of our meeting ! Do you remember our visit
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to the river together? Where the brahman
boy, with the refinedfaceandlong black eyelashes beneath the white brow mark of Shiva,

stood in the water waiting to receive you,

whereI, thoughyour child,in my mlenchcha's
body,couldnot come. Then afterwardsyou
passedin your white silk draperies bordered
with vermilion, through the winding way to
the Bisheshwar,* where the emerald parrots
jewelled the golden dome of Shiva's holiest
temple,where the brasstraysoutsideareheaped
high with the orangetubesand snowy starsof
Shiva'stoilet flower, the Hara Shringara,the
royal bluevelvetslippersof the Aparagita,which
means the invincible, and whose vines make

the bangleworn the tenth day after Durga -fPuja,J andthe flamingotints of the Karavira,one
of the eight flowerswhich must be offered to
Durga the eighth day of the month of Ashvina.
Shall we ever forget that first dinner we
took together? When, after the spicy herb
dishesand creamysweetswere duly despatched,

you gaveme the pan,§which I tookfrom you
then all unknowing it was the outer symbol in

the mystic school of my adoption as your
* Temple of « The Lord of the Universe."

t The femaleaspectof Shiva.
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already a fait accompliIn the other
life.

As we satsideby sideeatingfrom the same
dishes, yet outwardly distant as East from
West, a woman of the alien conqueringrace,
a purdah nashin of the Ganges,how closetogether the subtle Karmic ties drew us, how
your bosomroseandfell beneaththe violet and
gold of your silken sari, how your dark radiant
eyesdrew mine, your warm brown handrested

on my white one,beforeyou told me,mother,
before I knew -

!

Then later in the Kumari scented twilight
when

we sat beneath the Southern

cross while

the night breezefrom the river waved the
palms,andthe perfumesof the crimson Karupi
flower you had placed on your temple altar

stirred towardsus, you askedme to sing of
that Kindly Light to which a great Catholic
Cardinal has hymned the very same prayer,
almost in the same words, which the brahmans

havepreservedfor countlessgenerations.

We havefoundyou andwe can never lose
u again !
Never

!

No !
* Disciple,
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What though a cruel Karma tore me from
you for my western birth of nightmares?
What though even since our meeting my sins
have sometimesscreenedyour face ?
Never can the fetters love has forged

through so many lives be broken, always
will you draw me with hands acrossthe sea
and cords around the world as strong assteel
though soft assilk. Not even do the barriers
of death andrebirth themselvesfor long divide
us. Sounding across continents and oceans,

bridging divisionsof race and colour, your
voice in clear imperious accentscalls me ever
and again back to you, and asI kneel to kiss
your feet I hear the soft insistent whisper,
" Easiercan the earth leave the sun than you
can run away from us ! "
The world never knows of its greatestmen.
So that pure and blessedHouse beneaththe
gilt umbrella of the Umbrella alace and
surroundedby all the umbrella domes of the
departed Dynasty of Oudh, in groundswhere

once the five thousandladies of the royal
haremlived, hasno externalmark upon it that

Childrenof the Highest aredwellingthere.
Is it only in the fancy of us to whom it is
Earth's Elysium that the birds carol clearer,
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sweeter than elsewhere ?

Is

it only the radianceof the Eastern sunlight
vibrating in the gardensthat the emeraldof the
moina* birds gleams brighter, the hibiscus
glows intenser, the cry of the muezzin from
the gold-tipped minarets rising behind the
banyanssoundsmore sonorousthan of wont ?
Yet even in external beauty the forms of those
within it are lovelier, more perfect than elsewhere.

Nothing to show ! In ancient days the
mysteries were veiled in awesomesecrecy.
To-day those who know them, to whom
nature is an open book, are living amongst
us, some of them, in the flesh.
of the

earth's

most

famous

Here some

men and women

have felt themselves of small account, the

double first man of his University, the bien
desireof London, acts asa servant,the greatest
teacherof her day hascomeasa humblelearner,
the ambassadress
chela gladly eats rice with
her hands.

Nothing to show ! That there two worlds
meet. Yet we who KNOWcan only breathe,
God make us worthy to cross the threshold !
* Indian parrot.
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OVERthe plains of Bengal, halting awhile at a
shrine of spiritual blessing. What though the
bedstead has no mattress ?

What

if the food

is coolies'fare ? Kings have desired in vain
to behold what Is seen here and to know what

are everyday matters to the inmates. Even
the outer court of the Temple Is sweeterthan
elsewhere. Outside my little window, on

rising, I hear the Bengalisub-judge,who has
affordedme hospitalityfrom the overflowing
bungalow next door, and his friend the Eurasian clerk, neither of whom the smart mems

at the club would admit past their verandahs,
talk Tennysontogether, while, in the evening,
fields of white poppies,sleepingtheir stainless
sleep,promiselethe to the weariest,andyellow
avenuesof mangoeswaft hot breaths of pine,
and in the dusk the toddy palm clatters

weirdly overhead,and the man who taps it
nightly looks like a monkey slithering down

with a rope. Then on to Lucknow,the royal
city of the lasthaplessdynastyof India, to the
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Dilaram Kothi, opposite the Chutter Munzil,
which once housedthe royal librarian. Across
the river the cream and gold of the piled-up

palace,cappedby the gold umbrella,proudly
borne aloft and glinting in the sun, whose
loveliness

is doubled

into

the

blue

stream be-

neath,bordered by crimson sedges,that aquamarine Goomti that Unguid, the pensioner,
three times crossedwith Havelock's message
concealed in his ear.

Insidethe mansionthe companyis asunique
as its surroundings. Our host, an Indian of
princely family, is busy pro tempsarranging
the meeting of workers in that causewhose
love

has convened

us

all

here.

So I

am

welcomed by a smart-looking Englishman,
faultlessly dressedin Shantung silk, whom I
take

at first

for

a " heaven born,"

but who

turns out to be an engine-driver of the
Lucknow-Jhansi line, who presently gives us
an excellent addresson thought-control in an
engine. He jumps up from his breakfastat
a table where, as likely as not, he may be
wedged in between two ambassadresses,
one
reigning, the other a dowager, who in her
day was the favourite par excellenceof the
queensand empressesof Europe. Sitting on
2i2
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the floor in an obscure corner

of the room is a

little brown, shrivelled-up old man, with a
casteye and a long grey beard,who hails from
the Dariba byways and whose memory has
seen

Delhi

drenched

in

mlenchcha*

blood.

Sitting with bowed head over claspedhands,
he is yet a personagein the spiritual world,
the real, where the ambassadresses
are of small

account,though he may not know his greatnessin waking hours.
It is a motley companythere in those royal
precincts,where the amaranthtreeswave over
the steps down which to the Goomti the
languid feet of the Asylum of the Universe
have so often dallied, and " Boppery bop " -fsighed from the lips of the Refuge of the
World, and mother monkeys perform with
pains the toilettes of their little onesround
the temple, and all aroundthe cardinal banners
of the gold mohur tree, India's most gorgeous
flower, are blazing for the marriage-month,
and behind the grey, fluted domesof the tomb
mansionson their greenvelvet stoepsproclaim
the pomp of kings, before whose majestyin
life a sneezemeant loss of nose,still grand in
death.
* Non-Hindu.

t " Dear me ! »
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the sunset we wend

to the Kaiser

Bagh, the Durbar Hall, open all round to the
glow in the east,oppositethe Begum'spalace,
where the royal fish is emblazoned in the

orangestucco,the signflabbyasthe signified,
from where the female sepoysof the Padshah
Begum,the king of Delhi's daughter,preceded
her and the kettledrums, the peacock fans,
and embroidered umbrellas as she passedto
prayer.
Could

she

have

known

that

a Western

woman would dare,only fifty yearslater, to
speakall unveiled from the royal Gadi !
Yet what good wishes from my sisters of
the Orient

have followed

me from

behind

the

purdah on my mission to proclaim to the
outer world the messages
of thosedivine men
who

have

chosen

the

East

as their

imme-

morial home, the least of whose servants am L

Bengalis, radiant in soft dark beauty, have
painted the white tilak of Shiva on my paler
forehead,asdressedin the setting sun huesof
the Hindu asceticI havegoneforth to remind
their

nation

that

the

Mahatmas

live.

Kash-

miri brahmanis,white as myself,havewound
themselves
round me with links as suppleas
the winding of their own Jhelum. Deccani
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Ranis have offered to instruct me in the holy
books. Radiant forms in silken saris,passing
to and fro among stage-like scenesof crimson
lanternshung in walls of rosesand exotic with
mangoperfumes,have led me to where, under

coolingfountains,the creepingpachpatiforms
a bower

in which

the

marble

Mahadev

sheds

Gunga from his locks, becausetheir bright
eyes,peepingthrough the purdah,penetrated
the pale skin and recognisedthe true Hindu
beneath.

Still on. Ever towards the Magnetic North

andstopwherethe brown vulturescloud upon
a dead bhail * on the red cliffs of Rawal

Pindi.

Why is it that the people in the Punjab seem
more living men and women, less passionless
pieces of mechanism than the other English
men

and

women

in

India

?

That

the

men

love in the old style, the women with more
abandon than in the United

Provinces, which

savours so exactly of Kensington, with its
waltzes and costumesonly two weeksbehind,
where

the

contractor's

wife

" can't

know

every one," with its ceaselesstalk of " supper
at the Savoy." Or in Malabar Hill with its
calling traditions, its own Governor said, " of
* Bullock.
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Tooting ;" the Yacht Club, from whose door
the own brother of the Emperor of India was
turned away because accompanied by a
" native " friend, who, as like as not, was the

Nizam of Hyderabad. Is it the silent, insistent presenceof the grim foe across the
frontier

?

Is it the eternal watch

for the thief

in the night ? So that they may be said to
sleep armed,which bids them eat and drink
for to-morrow they may die, these pale-faced
men and women of the Punjab so earnestin
their passionsand their play.
To-night, at the table d'hotedinner of the
biggest hotel in Pindi, couples are dining
together, perhaps,for the last time on earth.
Those two from the cantonment of Jhelum

were planning this morning a jaunt to Kashmir next week. This evening she is pale and
worn, for he leaves her to-night for the
Mohmand country, at the hottest time of the
year, with little water and much fever, even if
the tribesmen's bullet spares. This is the
secondtime in a few weeks they fly to arms.
Neverthelessit is a great night at the Mess
opposite,and there comesthe sweet,sadstrain
of waltzeswhich have quickenedour pulsesof
yore, not the latest flash from the Gaiety, for
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the Punjab is old-fashioned.,like all deepfeeling people.
Is it

that

some of those who

have caused

our own heart throbs, ghostswhose memories
will never die, have lived out their little day
upon its scena? Peoplewho, whether it comes
from God or devil, have that greatest of all
gifts, personalattraction, which all who are
treading the occult life of either white or
black magic, the paths which lead to the
heights of heaven,the depths of hell, have in
greater or lesserdegree,so that they at once
arrest the attention.

The twentieth-centuryyouth of a previous
chapter told me of his master in magic, a
Belgian, who " believes in the ultimate
triumph of evil and therefore in doing what
is wrong," that people turned to look when
he passeddown the street; and so it was said
by someof the greatestMaster of white magic
of our day living in the outer world, that " he
could not be an occultist, he was so charm-

ing ! " Of One so great that nothing less
than His life's blood would satisfy the powers
of darkness,He who allowed them to kill Him
because it was better

Shadow Land !

so for the world.

Where are they now ?
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The shapeswhich, as the languid waltz floats
through the chick, comeout and glide between
me and the white bed, they who have touched
my life to the quick in the old times, they
who have left marks upon it for good or evil,
have all passedaway, and only I remain in
flesh and blood

to tell the tale.

She who was once the Punjab's queen,the
Indian Helen, the serpent of the Five Rivers,
with the loveliestvoice, the greatestmagnetism
in the land, who nevertried to conquerbecause
to be seenwas enough.
Or he, the most exquisite dancer of the
Bengal Cavalry, who once travelled from
Cabul to Lahore

for

one dance, with

the

prematurely whitened hair, whose greatest
charm concealedthe profoundestcynicism.
And she of the cat-like eyes, glittering in
the dark, whose uncanny fascination and
brilliant

cleverness were

enlisted

for the forces

of evil.

One by one these ghostly men and women
passbeforethe arm chair where I sit awaiting
the hour when sleep will come and bear me
away to that other life, the Real, and as one
after another their haunting eyes meet mine
they call in chorus:
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" We are such stuff as dreams are made on !

We have lived out our day to the uttermost !
Yet what

remains ? "

So on to the Happy Valley whose keynote
is Felicity.
Is it becausethe Great Oneswho sendlight
to the West have their dwellings, it is said, in
the

fastness of the

Kashmiri

Mountains

that

all the beauties of Europe seemto be poured
out here at Their feet as in a jewelled mosaic?
From Murree to Srinagar the Himalayan
rangesare hung in imperial purple below the
ermine mantle of their sovereign, Nunga
Parbat, who looks what he is, a monarch of

the world's mountains, soaring second only
to three in pride. Then down, down to
the Jhelum's gorge, whose keynote is anger,
the indignation of a guardian, stern but
helpless, who has seen his fair ward ever
ravished by spoilers, this gloomy ravine
which

once re-echoed to Alexander's

men,,

the ring of their horned helmets*
And the valley is carpeted to its amethyst

walls by tawny plush of English buttercups
dashedwith blood red spattering of poppies,
and the white rosewafts the perfume of its
wedding array, and poplar colonnades of
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Holland lead to Alpine lakes on whose
bosoms Venetian gondolas glide, and ochre
stainedruins of Sun Temples rise from groves
of cream crepe and violet velvet iris whose
scentsuggestssubtleties.
Oh, Kashmiri Sun Temples, what sinister

memorieswill you have for me while life
lasts !

Near Srinagar,the haven of rest, the tonga
halts among the buttercups and willows, and
poppies,to give our fresher horses to speeda
spareand bronzed soldier, recalled in delight
from

his

hard-won

leave

to

rush

to

the

Mohmand rising, his one eager question as
the horsesare changed," You must know the
latest,was my regiment the-Sikhs engaged?"

A splendidtype,the guardiansof the frontier,
menwho have madeEnglandgreat. Meanest
food, tent to cover, grateful if the air in the
tent is only cooking, not swampedwith rain,
surroundings that an English navvy would

turn up his noseat, yet withal such gentlemen, to retire when their best is given on a
pittance. Surely amongstthe world's grandest
workers
I who

these.
have travelled

over three

continents

have found all scenerycharacteristic. If put
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down blindfolded could recognise at once
where I was, and spot the difference between
the white trackless fields and log cabins of
Canada, the reflective shadows of the Scotch

lochs, the cloying sweetnessof the Mediterranean shores, the day dying in the arms of

the twilight on the Indian plains.
And what varieties, what strange types of
fellow passengers
have I met in my preregina-

tions,from that party of Americanstravelling
round

the world

in search of a Mahatma

and

a religion, to thosewho were only looking for
an establishmentand a husband. " Ships that

passin the night, signalandpasson ! "
Yet

I

have

found

that

Trunk
Road conducts ever
Mahadeva.
This is written

the
to

Grand

the feet of
beneath
that

earliestof all Kashmiri temples of His which
Anglo-Indians call the Takt-i-Suleiman, but
we

who

are

of

the

older

faith

"Sankara-

charya's," becausethat great Mahatma, some
say Avatar * travelled there.
f

It may interest some to know that the
Wisdom

of the East teaches that

Sankara had

the soul, or personality, of Gautama Buddha,
the spirit of Shiva. That Gautamaincarnated
* Incarnation.
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againto fulfil the Karmaof an error in judgment in divulging more of the SecretDoctrine
than his hearers were ready for. He had
unsettled many minds hitherto true to the
brahmanicalideals,so returned as the greatest
teacher

of

Vedanta.

But

tired of the flesh and threw

the

God

in

him

off the mortal

coil

in a Himalayan cave at the ageof thirty-three.
To work out this Karma the personalityagain

incarnatedasJesusChrist, and this is why
the Founder of Christianity died a premature
and violent death at the age of thirty-three.
So that the greatest teachersof the Hindu,
Buddhist, and Christian religions, were in

reality one Person. As befits his austerer
gloriesthis templecrownsafrowning,fort-like
hill, rising opposite my window, and6at His
feet are hedgesof chrome yellow roses, the
yellowest rosesever seen,dyed in His sacred
colour, and the air is thick with the white
acacia

blossoms

the

Maruts

*

waft

towards

Him, and the note wound out by the bhails*fat the well is the sameasfor millions of years,
and nestling beneaththe hill, with the temple's
* Spiritsof the wind. Accordingto Hinduism all the forces
of nature are controlled by consciousbeings.
t Bullocks.
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shadowon it, is a flowery garden where the
vines twine round the pyre of the last Kashmiri
Sati, for the Kashmiri women have never
failed in devotion in life or death, and both

Martand and the Panthan temples have side
chapels added by the queensof their kingly
builders.

In the City of the Sun are all things new
and strange.
The light Shikara floats past the Maharajah's palace, where behind the richly carved,
hermetically sealedshuttersthe Dogra Princess
reigns as queen of a harem which includes
many subordinatebeautiessheherself brought
to her lord as part of her dower. Autre pays
autres mceurs !

Poor little Maharajah,the little mouseclinging to a pretence of sovereignty between the
paws of the Lion and the Bear, who have
agreedto let him play there awhile until they
have fought out who shall eat him up. And
he gives a State banquet on the Lion's birthday, provideslavishly his chefs triumphs, and
pours out his best champagnelike water, and
his lacs of rupeeson fireworkswhich transform
the Jhelum into the Adriatic enffce. Yet not
without a senseof humour, as when an ultra
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aggressivebara mem wished to penetrateInto

the mysteriesof that zenanawhich only one
white woman has ever entered, and she of

the Hindu faith, a sly smilelit for a moment
the mild

features of the

little

man below

the

enormousturban as he replied he " should be
delighted, only it was a rule that any lady
entering the harem stayedthere ! "
Floating further by daylight, the palace
gives place to piled houseshanging above the
rippling water where the persistentmerchantmen show loveliest waresbeneathsign-boards
rejoicing in the poetic names of Ramzana,
Subhana,Salama,even bright GanemedeIs
there,andthe old PersianShiah,whoseEnglish
Is a good imitation of drawls I have heard in
Bond Street as he assures us. " This old yellow

bowl was brought into Kashmir 800 years
ago, and is now sold by personsin poverty.
All ladies,all womans,who want money sell It.
O-oh,

no !

I am the best merchant

in the

place. Why should I sell dearer than these
localpeople? "
Then through the lotus of the Dahl the
lacquered paddle glides, passing via willow
lanesglancing with golden orioles,kingfisher's
poising, bulbuls passionatelysinging, water224
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lilies dreaming,temples roofed with groves of
white iris, women lovely as houris in purple
and orangedraperiesposinglike goddesses
with
brass bowls

and samovars.

For we are in the

land of the almondblossom,at the meetingof
the empires,and all the glories of the world
seem to be massed together here. Bijou
water hens submergethemselvesin totoat our
approach, shy as girls surprised in bathing,
giant adjutant cranesstand up emotionlessas
money-lenderswaiting for their prey, andat my
feet a little girl lies in the shikara, coiled and
twisted like a small brown snake, crooning
Hindu ditties in a minor strain. On past the
Pari Mahal, the Fairies Palace, which looks

like

a Buddhist Gompa, on Zebauman

Mountain which Dara Shikoh, Shah Jehan's

martyred son, built for his tutor Mullah Shah.
Here it is said a wicked magician once lived
by the power of his magicandspirited awaythe
astral bodiesof king's daughtersin their sleep.
One princess by order of her royal father,

brought awaya chenar* leaf to indicate the
abodeof her seducer,whereuponall the kings
of India

seized the wicked

enchanter

and tore

him to pieces.
* Plane tree.

p
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Then to pause beside the Shaiimar, that
Garden of Love where Jehangir and Nur
Jehan made up their only quarrel, whose

anniversarythis is, for it is now the Feast
of Roses,and to-night the fairy boat procession will wend down the Jhelum, and
the Maharajah's Shikara will take the prize
as
" Ruby," bathed in the gems own light,
and the Shalimar itself is joyous in a riot
of roses in tints of blood, cardinal, vieux

rose, peony, dust pink, lemon petalled,
snow white, green veined, and black, A

clamour of gorgeousness,
rivalled only by
the yellow jessamine planted and loved

by the Light of the World around her
heronry.
So we passed into that garden sung and
sighedfor all over the world, under the direct
patronageof Shiva, for the Hill of Mahadeva
rises to 15,000 feet sheer above us, crowned
with snows, and our American archiologist
says the scent of the white iris at its foot
reminds him of his home arbutus, and our

Hindu pundit tells us how Mahadeva himself
once appearedto his devotee who agonised
on that hill becausein the Kali Yog* the
* The Black Age, when spirituality is lowest.
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teachingsof the great Lord of Yoga^~had
becomedead,andtelling him to look beneatha
giant rock he found there engravedthe Shiva
Sutras, which have ever since sustained the

soulsof all Yogis.
And then our two scholars, having both
visited Japanin the courseof their adventurous
lives, tell me, whose Mecca is India, of the

mysteriesof that land whose Emperor is the
one monarch in East or West whose private

life is an unknown quantity, of the bonesof
the BlessedOne which were conveyed home
by the Archbishop of Japan, who received
them from the royal handsof Siam at Bankok,
and of Lafcadio

Hearn, whose hatred of

Europeanswas so great that towards the end
of life he would walk up and down in the
rain

rather

than

mix

in

a room

with

his

brother professors.
On, on, past
Lotus buds that float
On those cool waters where we used to dwell.

Through mazeof lotus

The lacqueredpaddleglides
Ah ! Jhelum river.

And the wild thyme's pungent perfumesare
scrunched out in billows by the houseboat's
* The Path to Union with God,
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advancingprow, andthe maji log answereach
other In responsions
Jo Pir !
Bast Gir

!*

as the Jhelum'ssweetwatersmergeinto the

icy Sind fed by the glaciersof Haramouk,
Shiva's Crown.

As eveningfalls we are nearing Moghul
Gunderbal at its foot, Gunderbal where the

kingly chenarsthey plantedstandin serried
ranksuponthe banks,wherethe cloudshang
harp-like upon the moon which lights their
bridges,symbolicalof their regretsfor fair,
far Ferghana,
Then the Sind Valley, on the road to
Leh.

And the orioles gilding is brighter, and the
kingfishers flash more brilliant blue, and the
white rose'sperfumesare intenserthan before,
for all knowledge,all wisdom of our time, has

passedalong this footpathwhich has led the
Light of Asia to the outer world. For does
it not lead in physical nearnessto the ashramas
of those two divine Mahatmas who sent her,

that strange old Russian woman, that pro-

foundestenigma of the nineteenth century,
* O Saint! give us an arm !
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who camedownthispath single-hdnded
tofight the
materialismof the West!
SHEmust have travelled by this route !
What mixed emotions surge as the dandy
sways upon the shouldersof my six stalwart
cooliesabovethe rushing Sind river, watching
the white jessamine'sindigenous growth and
the Chinesehoneysuckle'stangles.
On the road to Leh !

At my feet in the dandy reclines again the
little Hindu girl. " Do you like this country,
Sita ?" Is it the pleasureof a child or the
recognition of a woman thousandsof yearsold
that flashesfrom the brown eyes?
On the road to Leh

!

Yet ccNot by this route ! " saysmy brahman

guide, who has broken the very highest caste
for love of that Light. " Not by this route ! "
ashe points to where the evening star burns
above the Zoji

La Pass, " Shall we reach

Them ? Is there not a nearerway ? "
Only to-day has come the tidings of the
" death" of one who was an advanceddisciple
of Theirs, but whoselast days had beenpassed
in servingThem in a chemist'sshop.
In his affluent days he had given his all to
Their service, old and in delicate health he did
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his duty to his family over his ledgers,among
the phials and nostrums, until They saw he
had had enough of it and took him home to
Them. For him the next step was adeptship.
One evening I sat beside him on the house
top of a neighbouring caravanserai,built by a
charitable Hindu

widow, as he wound a new

brahman's thread, and he spoke of that final
glorious guerdon, the last step in the long,
long ladder of evolution, for the adept is the
flower of his age. " I don't think it will come
In this life,'3 he had said, as though in prophetic vision. Dear old man, as so often I
ploughed my way
Through the great bazaar

to forget the sordid life of cantonment and
club in the light of your lovely face, and to
talk of Them with you who knew the Mahat-

masat first handaswe satamongyourbottles,
do not forget me now altogetherin your glory.
As you yourself found somethingin this poor
mlenchcha worthy of love, intercede with
Them for her !
On the road to Leh !

I have seenmany of the world's loveliest
visions, but I know of none other of such
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almost unearthly loveliness as when one
descendsdown a glade of the Wangat Valley,,
one day's march up the Sind, as oneIs carried
in the dandy over the rocky twisting path
above

:

The mighty river rushing,sobbingseawards^

and descrysa first view of the Indo Greek
temples of the Lord of Ghostsat the head of
the glen, just beneaththe eternalsnows. The
wild white rosesare here dyed deepestpink,
old rose in fact, and the du Barri tints of the

wild indigo flowers rival them in intensity, as
though to heighten the effect of the snowy
peaks seen behind the colonnadesof pillars
their thickets clothe, of temples twenty centuries

old.

It is said that King Jalauka who reigned
over Kashmir in the second century, B.C.,
cameevery day in the astral body thirty-five
miles from his capital Srinagar, to bathe in
the sacredspring besidethe temple. But one
day he was absorbedtoo much In his regal
duties andforgot to come. When at length
he rememberedhis puja * it wastoo late in the

day,yet he would not eat without havingfirst
bathedand worshipped,as every true Hindu
* Worship.
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must, and so great a devoteewas he of Shiva>
that He enabledhim by the power of Yoga to
produce another spring at far Srinagar of the

very samewater,and there the king bathed.
To prove the identity of the waters a golden
vesselwas thrown into the stream at Wangat
which eventuallyturned up at Srinagar in the
water, which is there calledthe SodaraSpring
which meansborn of the sameparents.
All theseWangat sanctitieslie on the return
path of pilgrimage from the holy lake of
Gungabullying far, far above, at the foot of
Haramouk,

of which more anon.

Sufficeit now that the bright red rosesgrow
right out of the big Temple andthe sevensubsidiary temples,and the tank for the washing
of puja utensilsis 22 feet long, 'hewn out of
the solid rock.

The tents are even now pitched in the
ghostly shadowsof the Temples, in a Kashmiri Valley far beyondthe last human habitation, and I am alonein the hoary precincts of
Bhuteshvara,* the Lord of Spirits, for even
Sita is sleeping,with only the companionship

of the roaringriver far beneath,the perfume
of the roses in the ruined colonnades, the
* One of Shiva's titles,
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occasional
snappingof a twig suggestiveof a
passingbear,
At midnight when the wan light of the

moonfloodsthe valley,the earthlycounterpart
of the pale radianceof Shiva, the tents will be

struck,andI alonewith my brahmanguideand
twenty men to carry us up the 4000 feet of
almost precipitous rock beetling aboveus will

start on the first stageof thatjourney.
Strange do you say that a woman reared
beneathan English cathedral spire should set
forth on such a quest? But the Secret
Doctrine teachesthat we are eachthe product

of the experiences
not of one but of many
lives. For did not QueenLila by the power
cc
of Yoga see asclear asdaylight " every past

step in the long path of her evolution.
" After being differentiated as a separateen-

tity out of the oneBrahmanI haveundergone
different births in 800 bodies, a huntress clad

in leaves, a bird rending the snare it was

enmeshedin, a King of Sourashtracountry,
and a mosquito. Thus have I been whirling
in many births, and having been tossedtoo
and fro in the clutches of Illusion, like a straw

in ocean waves,I have now landed safely on
the shore of Salvation."
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Had to Cecil Rhodesbeen given the clear
vision of Lila, would he have complained so
"
bitterly of life as a day at the seaside" ?
It is on the lower

levels

the blue season for

flowers,and sowe passmeadows
of the Jacob's
Ladder heavenwards,the myosotisand golfer's

cabbageremindingus of the earthlyinterests
we are leaving behind us, and the speedwell
who

wishes

us well

as we

climb.

Then

throughthe fern countryto the realmsof the
yellow violet, no longer modestlyattired,but
sporting a brazenyellow dress,and making
eyesaswe passby.
Where the cragsget so steepand the air so
rare that the coolies haul us up with ropes
and straps,and the guides pummel the breath
back into us, the fir gives place to the birch
zone, and, still higher, to the juniper, where
the wild eaglessoar. Here the mauve and
white anemonesform a carpet,and the yellow
potentilla, and the milk plant rears a sickly
head, unpleasantas a woman's jealousy, and
the sinister green of the cobra flower lurks
below the waxy hot-houselike massesof the

daphne,hiding amongstthe airy fairy fieldsof
white

columbine.

So the route

leads on over

the down at the top of the crags,for we have
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been dragged up our six miles of ascentand

gradient of 4000 feet, and follow the fairy
route of the flower garden below the snowdrifts, on one side, and the forest of hundreds

of terrible icy peaks, all over 15,000 feet,
on the other. Following the line of the
melting snow, the flowers bloom gorgeousas
in an English garden, and according to the
law of altitude, for we are now at 10,000 feet,

the plants are dwarfed that the bloomsmay be
larger and richer in colour than below, So
the mauveand pink iris is spottedsnake-wise,
and the yellow and white ranunculus race
down the avalanche bed, and the true blue

gentian shames
the pert mauveof the merry
widow primula, and side by side with the
white snow flowers,inseparableas good from
evil, the green lilies, shadedInto nun's grey,
bow their

bells as if to conceal

their

dreadful-

looking blood-stainedinteriors-flowers, as I
once heard remarked of an orchid, that one

would be sorry to meet alone on a dark
night. But, most effective of all, the dwarfed
columbine hangs giant bells of duskiest
imperial purple, generally behind the shelter
of a stone, as different as possible from
the

tall

white

bells

of
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ringing so gaily on the wind in the woods
below.

Then Haramouk himself, whose name means

Shiva's crown, looms suddenly on our left,
rising 7000 feet, clothed in glacier, sheer
abovethe holy lake on whose shoreswe now
stand, the eternal snows of his hoary head
18,000feet high. The Lake of Gungabalis
unique, with its coating of blue ice set in the
white snows,and down to the very brink of

the holy waterandon its isletsin the ice spreads
the scarletmantle of the primula, for is it not
written, " Though thy sinsbe red like crimson,
they shall be white assnow."
The brahman and his servant bathe, dodging the pack-ice floating down from the
glacier, beforethey break their fast, though it
is now mid-day, and I sit for an hour watching
to seize a moment

when

the

clouds

shall roll

away from the summit and give my cameraa
chance.

There are other watcherstoo, for the giant
vultures are perched on the rocks around like

black magicianswho ever haunt each holy
spot.
On

Woolar

the

other

Lake3

side

of

beneath
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burleda wickedcity, destroyedby earthquake
and floods ; for Woolar means " cave/3 and

often have the boatmen heard the groansof
the lost below, and, like

Dante, seen the

bubbles on the surfacecausedby their sighs.
And now Farewell, dear reader,or, if you
are so minded, Au revoir.

For at what more

fitting place can I say Good-bye to you who
have accompaniedme over so many thousand
miles of my wanderingsthan at Shiva'sfeet? I
who, perhaps,standat that elusivejunction of
East and West.

For if they everjoin hands,may we not say
it Is in the personsof those men and women
who, Hindus in past lives, have beenrequired

by the Law of Destinyto take westernbodies
in this one, but remain true to the mighty
Motherland, and her holy ideals,beneath the
pale skin.
Of India these cry ever, This country is
ours ! Our fatesare inextricably woven with
hers, even as she stands symbolical of the
events of our own lives, with Bombay our

port of destiny,with Delhi our fleetingdreams
of the senses,
with Benaresour sanctuarywhen
life's storms are past.

Lying beforeme noware letters,,landmarks
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of my journeys,from personsranging from
Draga of Serviato Bernard Shaw,from Prince

Kropotkin to Liane de Pougy. Do not start.
Remember

that

the

wisest

of the Greeks,

moving amidst a general corruption of which
we in modern London only hint with bated
breath, showsus that grand example of taking
each man and woman as theyare.
Queen, courtesan, man of the hour, exile

prince, each and sundry met in the course of
my treks has taught me some lessonasvaried
as the lands through which I have passed.
Passing,passing-ah ! Whither ? Why ?
Does the heart know why ? Can the Soul saywhere I
I pass,but I pauseto catch ev'ry cry,
To watch ev'ry face, be it foul or fair.
I must hear all the notes of the nightingalesDo they sing to a God or to graven thingsAnd

not till

the last faint

flute-note

fail

Will I staymy flight, will I fold my wings.
But all have led home to Hindustan.

An eminent surgeon,In his charming and
observing book upon India has written of
" the strange mystery, a mystery that is per-

haps for ever unfathomableby the Western
mind, broods over the Empire. Thoughtful
travellers are conscious of It, but they can

only touch the fringe. Only those very
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closely in sympathy with the East may
attempt to lift the curtain, and within there

must ever be a Holy of Holies veiled from
their eyes."
Into that mystery I have penetratedfurther
than other Europeansof my generation save
thosewho may be countedon one hand.
And I have found that the Holy of Holies
is not screenedby the veil of distinction of
colour, nor of creed,nor of race, but only by
the barriers erected within ourselves,by the
stumbling-blocks arising from our human
nature. " The Kingdom of Heaven is taken
by violence! " cried a great member of the
Himalayan Lodge, and sothe East will reveal
her secretsonly to those who seek her with
desperatedevotion.
Always sincethe first sweetdawn in Bombay,
when the pinions of the yachts piercing the
silvermist floating betweenseaand sky seemed
to point to the portals of a more glorious

world, has Holy India fulfilled the promise
shewhisperedin the silencethen.
What has the mystery of the East meant
for me ? Looking back over the years since
first

I

woke

in

the

wdrld's

loveliest

har-

bour, passed
asa dream,a delirium of events,
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sometimesecstatic, sometimes lurid, always
pregnantof a mighty meaning,

It broodedover its very gate,shroudedthe
low shoresof Port Saidat sunset,tipped the
golden sails of the dahabiehs,whispered In
our muffled

footfalls

over

the

desert

sanded

main street, the only safe one after dark,
screeched
hoarselyfrom the horrors hiding
in the byways of the wickedest town on
earth.
-It

drowned

the

National

Anthem

when

State Procession entered the Throne

the

Room,

the Imperial Power syrnbolledby the strongest
man and the loveliest woman of our day,

figureswho will live in history long after
the puppetssurroundingthem have ceasedto
gibber. Drawn by Its fascinationthey have
given it of their best, one of them life
itself.

It lurks in the mazy patternsand dusky
tints of embroideries worked in Bokhara, the

City of Twilight, whosewomen have stitched

into them lifetimes of joys and pains, with
ever one fragment left incomplete.
It sighed in the accentsof human understanding heard beneath the blaze of the
Southern Cross, in brilliant moonlit harbours,
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and amidst the desolationof a city of tombs,
pulsating with the thud of the screw on
crowded deckspassingover seasscentedwith
orangeblossoms,and in the solitudesof green
mountain

lakes

whose

shores

were

covered

with the belled spires of the lily of the
valley, and drapedwith massesof maidenhair
fern.

It is in the fire ceremony,when the hosts
of Agni * are under human control, so
that even little children can pass barefoot
through the molten furnace, and find it a
soft carpet.
But

its call

is most insistent

in

the

white

silence of a Himalayan winter, when the
panthers leave pugs in the snow secreting
the scarletbegoniabudsbeneath.
It fills cave temples with hidden chambers,
where the Priestsof the Wisdom still perform
its rites asever, and in mystic citiesmaskedby

Maya^ffrom the vulgargaze,andcradlingthe
ComingRaceof a moregloriousage. It is in
the lives of men and women living, some of
them, among us, to whom the body is but a
sheath, a shell to be tossedoff at will, experimenters who have finished with all reading
* The Fire God.

Q
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experiencers
who havedonewith all speculation, to whom pastlives are as yesterday,and
naturean open book.

It is in the mysticrights of the ShivaPuja,
of the occult Lingamwhich hascomefrom a
Holier World than ours, which must be wor-

shipped every day with flowers and frankincense and mantrams,^ and then brings the
Highest to the guardian of Its shrine,if tended
with

entire

devotion.

But

its

concentrated

essence is in our own souls, we who are
Orientals whether of dark or fair, so that we

CANNOT if we would, disobeyits call
What do you most want ? Have you yet
reached that stage of vairagya,^- when the
outer life nauseates,its music soundsnoise, its

colourstire, its perfumes stench, its banquets
sicken, its loves prove passingnerve thrills ?

But thereis anotherlife of which my pledged
word permits me only to hint. Might I try
to write fully even as I know it I should
need the ocean's volumes for ink, the rain-

bows tints for illustration, the spheresmusic
for utterance.

Fromafar,from beyondthehoaryHimalaya,
* Sanskrit invocations.

t A Sanskrit term, meaning disgustor weariness.
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a messenger,
the grand old woman of the
last century, has brought to us fragments
from the oldest book In the world, perhaps
of other worlds, handed across the earth's

mightiest wall, engraved on oblong discs
preserved on the altars of temples far from
the haunts of men, dim with the mists of

prehistoric ages. What saythey ?
" Woe to the living dead! "
My last lines are penned while resting on
£Cthe

meadow

of flowers."

All

around

are

occupiedsolelyin eating,drinking, andplaying
golf to " keep fit/5
Fit for what ?

Not vanity, but a great compassion has
prompted the writing of these pages,a pro-

foundpity for thosewhom occultistsspeakof
as

u dead," those outside their life.

Into that Life the tired traveller entering
finds

himself

indeed

in

"an

Aladdin's

dream."

Yet it is the only life which is real.
There love brings a greaterlove which does
not

chill.

There pleasurenever palls.
There A.D. doesnot decay.
And as the lingam and the cross have the
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same meaning so the Path to Knowledge Is
one, pursued by whatever creed,in whatever
clime.
Thou art THYSELF the object of thy search,the voice
unbroken,

The Voiceof the Orient.

PEACE

TO

ALL

BEINGS

